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FEW miles south of Kulgera, close to the northern
boundary of South Australia,
we left the Port Augusta-Alice
Springs road and turned west
under the Musgrave,
Mann,
Tomkinson,
Petermann
and
Rawlinson R3:nges.
For some time we continued
to pass
through
devastated
mulga country.
But as we approached the high
rocky escarpments
and
jutting
headlands of the Musgrave Ranges that rise to nearly 5,000 feet
above sea level and extend westwards, merging into chains of
more or less high rocky hills, the
character of the country changes.
In the north lie the Petermann
and Rawlinson ranges
to
the
south-west of Lake Amadeus.
The territory
through
which
these ranges run has been called,
aptly, the "Luritja country"
by
H. H. Finlayson, who is probably
the most experienced Australian
field mammalogist
and in
the
early 1930s made extensive journeys here.
Just before our departure
on
the expedition C.S.I.R.O. wildlife
research scientist John Calabynot long back from the mountains of the Luritja country and
still under their spell-reminded
me that the rarest of rare Australian mammals, described
by
Finlayson about 20 years before,
was based on the skull of one
animal collected in the desert between Mt. Farewell
and Lake
Mackay.
It was brought back by Michael
Terry, who obtained a living animal but unhappily kept only the
skull.
The animal, which possibly -still
lives in that remote desert near
Lake Mackay, has never
been
seen again, so that it is still
known only by this single skull.
Luritja is not the name of a
tribe of aborigines, but is the
term used by the Aranda of the
Macdonnell Ranges for the oncewild Pitjantajatjara
tribe, whose
area extends from the Musgrave
Ranges over a vast territory
in
Western A usjralia, north to the
Peterman
r•
and
Rawlinson
ranges.

Rugged Hills
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we were sorting
and repacking gear at Giles, we reconnoitred
part of the Rawlinson
Range where Giles reached water at a depot at Fort McKellarwest of Sladen Water-in
1874.
He had come from
the
north
where his companion Gibson had
mistaken the direction and disappeared for ever in the desert that
now bears his name.
After taking on a full load of
fuel in drums and jerry cans at
Giles, as well as water in 44-gallon drums, we prepared to move
north into the desert.
Twenty miles east of Giles we
turned north and passed between
Schwerin Mural Crescent,
the
eastern extension of the Rawlinson Range, and the Petermann
Ranges, where a road had been
surveyed and graded north
towards
Lake Mackay
by Len·
Beadell, chief surveyor of
the
Weapons
Research
Establishment.
On the haul to the south
of
Lake Mackay we had expected
only shifting sand and dunes with
slopes like quicksand
but
we
found a graded road that led far
into the heart of the
Gibson
and Great Sandy deserts.
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foothills and in the boulder zones
of these ranges, euro or wallaroo
-a
rather
heavy,
lumbering
edition of the agile and alert red
kangaroo-were
plentiful.
The country is the heart of the
Musgraves. The South Australian
Government
plans to use this
great reservation
to establish a
cattle station for training aborigines who still remain in the Luritja country, and to conserve the
last great area of semi-desert
which has never been spoilt by
overstocking.
This terrain, with its rich and
specialised flora and its unpredictable rainfall, is one of the
most attractive on the southern
fringe of the desert.
In September
and October, as
we worked in this
area,
the
breeding season of the dingo was
at its height, and many groups of
the Luritia people were camped
there. Today a bonus of £1 a head
Many good deep rock holes
is paid, and the aborigines are
able, for some time, to live well which appeared to be permanent
from
dingo
scalps.
While were seen at the head of deep
ravines below the ranges.
The first of these we met at the
eastern end of Schwerin Mural
Crescent. At the next, deeper and
more attractive,
in the
Walter
James Range, we came on the
first of the rock paintings that
we had seen in the hills fringing
the desert.
Compared with those of ~ther
parts of Australia in which I had
worked, they were disappointing,
even crude.
In this area the motif most favoured was the legendary serpent
associated with the origin
and
distribution· of water, and with
the ritual visitations that, legend
tells, brought catastrophe
in the
form of great floods to the ancestors of these people.
All the figures we saw on the
rock walls here were black outlined in white clay.
Only those who have seen the
deluges of rain that fall in this
country can really appreciate the
emphasis placed by the aborigines on water and on the floods
that follow-no
doubt in former
times sweeping down from the
hills and overwhelming
the people caught unprepared
in a rav• A nomadic h~nter with his spear ine.

Deep Ravines

This route into- the desert was
in remarkable
contrast to
the
one that I had formerly
taken
from Alice Springs by way of Mt.
Singleton to the north of
the
vast salt morass called
Lake
Mackay.
·
In place of the barren
rolling
spinifex desert that marked the
approach to the parallel
dunes
which extended westward in tiers
for hundreds of ·miles, were the
high rugged hills on the northern
side of our route.
Water was fairly abundant
·in
ravines and rock holes along the
ranges. The country was also in
strong
contrast
to the desert
home of the Bindibu.
Fine patches
of mulga
scrub
covered
many
square
miles.
These were
interspersed
with
downs dotted with
clumps
of
.5pinifex
and with
numerous
gnarled corkwood trees.
In contrast with the desert and
the spinifex country, fertile, heavily grassed flats
extended
for and spear-thrower proudly exhibits a TOMORROW: Explorer's Tree
miles where emus and red kan- goanna that he has just killed in the
Luritja country
(Copyright).
Found.
garoos were numerous.
On the
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Explorer's Tree Leads
To- Stone-Age People

THErock

hole

in

the

Range
Walter
James
near
which - we
camped,
Pankaberri,
was used by the
natives
for
their
water
supply, but because the area
is sacred they did not camp
close to the pool.
Instead,
they used a special
deep wooden coolamon
to dip
the- water out and carry it, balanced on their heads, back to
camp outside the ravine.
In the Walter James Range we
were surprised
to find
natives
who still called themselves
Pitjantjatjara-the
people
known
as Lurit,ia to those far to the east
in the Macdonnells.
No natives were camped in this
area when we first arrived but I
was able to make a preliminary
study of their culture by going
over the deserted camps and examining carefully the bones, teeth
and other remains.
We soon learnt that the people
balances a coolamon
(Copyright).
of the ranges and the foothills
had a good variety of vegetable
foods as a staple diet.
~==111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,~
the red sand denud d b
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There were big stone mills
at
,
e
Y
ire o
the camp sites scattered
about
Concluding article by
_ its cover of spinifex.
near .permanent,
or even seasonDONALD THOMSON
- We went north to Mt. Leisler.
al waters, and used during
an head of the department of
It was close to sunset when we
often quite brief harvest season.
- anthropology at the University
pulled in th ere, and found, as deThe season is brief because once
of Melbourne.
scribed in his journal, Tietkens's
the
hot, :11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t111111111111111,,
= tree.
fruits weather
mature becomes
quickly really
and soon
I was surprised to find that this
shed the seeds that the natives
collect, winnow in their shallow
wooden troughs, and grind on the
heavy mills of flat bedded sandstone.
They also ate many kangaroos
and emus-that
were almost unknown in the sands farther north,
where lizards, chief of which is
the linga, form the chief source
of animal protein.

initials
at Mt. Leisler in 1889.
We had spent an interesting
and
profitable
time with the
little
group of people who still roamed the rocky, boulder-strewn
hills
of the Schwerin Mural Crescent
a ross to the Petermanns
and up
to Pankaberri
Rock Hole in the
Walter James Range.
•
They llved
in small
campseach, characteristically
with
its
own fireside-with
the
most
xper
Ull ers
meagre shelter.
The Pitjantjatjara
were experts
The framework
was
strongly
in the art of finding and collect- built, and. often constructed
over
ing lizards such as
the
linga, a shrub or bush that was
still
goannas of two or three species, growing.
and a reddish-pink skink or egerEach of the shelters accommonia which, driven underground
by dates a single family or a group
the intense heat at the surface, consisting of the single men, who
live in big colonies which the abo- camp apart.
rigines, from long
experience,
If a cold wind rises at night, the
hunt expertly.
people grope about for brush or
From the rocks of the Walter branches, or take a torch of spini.Tames Range we looked out, tan- fex which serves as a flare and
talisingly,
over the great
salt gather additional material, lightmorass of Lake Hopkins and in ing a fire slightly on the lee side
the foreground
the hunting fires so that the flying embers do not
of nomadic aborigines.
burn them.
The deep dunes to the north of Not far to the east lay
Lake
Lake Macdonald
were our next Hopkins,
which
Tietkens,
at
objective.
first
suspected
was
linked
I was anxious to establish con- with Lake Amadeus, where
we
tact with the natives, many
of had seen the hunting fires in the
them still nomadic and leading a distance.
primitive
hunting life, and
es- Soon we ran through the finest
pecially to look for rock paint- stands of desert oak that I have
ings in the ranges, and to search seen.
for the tree on which Tietkens
The trees, 40 to 45 feet
high,
recorded
having
carved
his stood out in strong contrast with
:,~~~~;;;-;,;.;.;.;.~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;.;.;.;.;.;.;.~~~-::,-::,~~~~~;;;;;;.;.;.;.;.;.;.~-::,-::,~;·
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Melbourne's
roads and
footpaths alone yield something like
four tons' of litter daily.
Now the State Government has
decided to take action. and legislation has been drafted to stop
litterbugs.
It is expected to increase the number of authorities which can deal with them.
Opening an anti-litter
campaign, launched by the National
Council of Women in Victoria,
Premier Bolte said: "It should
be an offence to throw anything from a car-cigarettes
or
anything else."
As proof of its support
the
Melbourne
City Council
has
appointed two officers to patrol
city streets warning people who
drop rubbish.
Offenders are warned that they
are breaking
a council bylaw.
l So that the litterbugs will have
: no excuses the council is
in·
stalling 50 more rubbish bins,
bringing the city's total to 400.
~
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Employers' Federation wants an end pu.t
~o qobbledegook in Government
iepartment
and business
writnqs.
In its service letter it asks for
m end to the "hereto/ores,"
the.
'wheretofores" and the "where)'JIS."

Supporting the view, Victorian
]hamber of Commerce
presidmt L. Wathen said that parlia,·
nentary langua.ge contributed
to the gobbledegook.
It was a /orm of languaqe in
use for thp, past 100 years. hs
~aid.
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Suddenly, over th e rise, a clump
of spinifex burS t into flame, then
another,
and stretched
another, until
line
of fire
acrossa long
the
desert.
· As we drew near, we saw running black figures with torches
of blazing spinifex, and we knew
that here were natives-the
Bindibu-for
whom we searched.
We halted the vehicles, and as
the flames subsided, went over to
the breakwinds where the flickering light of the fire shone on
the lean bodies of desert natives.
Fr:om WILLIAM. QUIN
We camped close to these fires
about 1.30 a.m. My companions
in Melbourne
cooked a quick meal while I went
over to see the abor'.lnes
who
MELBOURNE'S
skyscraper
had burnt the spinifex to attract
our attention.
LC.I. Building at last seems
I was surprised to find only two
to have overcome its window
women and three small boys in
problems with the replacement
the camp.
of 2,300 suspect
glass panels
They spoke
no English
and
made on the Continent by Brittheir only possessions
consisted
ish ones.
of a number of shallow wooden
The subject has long been emcoolamons and digging sticks.
barrassing
for
Melbourne
The coolamons were used
for
people.,
collecting
and winnowing
seeds
No sooner had the £3,000,000,
and othP.r vegetable foods.
·
20-storey building become their
They also had a single
fairly
pride and joy than it
began
thin, and so light. mill stone used
shedding
its
windows
with
for grinding seeds.
alarming
consistency.
At daylight we set off to the
west.
· Between 1960 and August, 1962,
About the middle of the mornmore than 80 of the five-foot by
ing three or four men and boys
three-foot panels were shattered
who were hunting
for goannas,
and scaffoldings and safety rails
lizards and other game rushed
had to be erected to
protect
out from some burning spinifex
passers-by.
to greet the trucks.
A particle
of glass
from a
I accompanied
them across the
16th floor panel struck
Mrs
dunes, where they showed me a
Eileen Lovegrove, wife of the
good deep well on which
the;v
Deputy-Leader
of the State Opwere
living.
position, and protests
were
Between 20 and 30 people werP
made in Parliament.
living in this camp and hunting
-k ~ ~
for goannas and small game in
THE
Melbourne Lord Mayor,
the dunes while the women harOonncillor Citrtis, has wn,rn- vested seeds on the flats, which
ed against our u.ni.1iP-r1<ities
turnthey winnoweo and ground to a
ing oid what lw describes as a paste, generally eating this paste
race of technocrnts.
raw.
.
"In our zeal to incrense univerWe pulled thE- vehicles in behind
sity education I hope we will
the dunes close to the well, which
not be mesmerised bu science,"
was about 15 feet deep in sand,
he said.
and remained
for some time in
"There must be a balanc<' this remote camp in the heart of
between science and the humanthe desert.
ities and the inexact sciences."
We had reached our target at
last-this
was Bindibu country.

Victorian Drive On
CIVIC
authorities
are concerned at the amount of
rubbish being strewn on the
State's streets· and roads.

stunted
bloodwood
eucalyptus
tree, about 18 inches in diameter,
had withstood the
rigours
of
heat, drought and termites
for
74 years since the explorer camped there and carved his initials
and the date deep into the wood.
Unhappily, the tree has been disfigured recently by someone, pr~sumably on a survey .party, pos· a m1sgu1
·
·d e d a tt emp t t o
s 1"blY m
protect . this interesting
historical
1 d
k
We1~~k·e camp at mid-morning
and pressed north to a point near
the Dufaur
Hills,
which
Len
Beadell had called Sandy Blight
Junction,
and turned
west
towards Jupiter Well,
218 miles
away.
We had been told of good water
in the Dover Hills and been given
directions how to find it. It proved to be some distance beyond
Dover Hills, back in the sandhills .
Here we saw,
suddenly, fresh
tracks of natives-the
first for
many days-but
when we found
the wells they were dry but only
recently abandoned.
That night we drove for hours,
passing Mt. Webb, the
Angas
Hills and the last of the Pollock
Hills. Then we drove on west
through
endless
red sand and
spinifex. between the dunes.

L Iller
• bugs
·
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Select committeecriticised

AN ABORIGINE
LEADER CA.LLS

FOR BOYCOTT
DARWIN: . Lieut.-Colonel R. S. Millar,, Army
Commanding Officer in the Northern Territory, last
week said that he was perturbed that Aborigines
would have to be paid award wages under proposed
new legislation.

HE was

presenting evidence before
the Select Committee into new
Aboriginal legislation for the Northern Territory.
Mr. P. G. Carrol, secretary or the
Northern Australian Workers' Union
told the Select Committee that on

•-

the Darwin waterfront- Aborigines received award wages and had an outstanding attendance record.
The president
of the Aboriginal
Rights Council, Mr. Phillip Roberts,
has called on his people to boycott
the Select Committee which he said
was designed to "keep us in a state
of beggary the Cattlemen's Association wants.
Aboriginal people, in the territory
feel very strongly that the local Legislative Council which set up the enquiry, is following delaying tactics.
The Social Welfare Bill proposed to
the Legislative Council would have
lifted restriction on the movements
of Aborigines, would have allowed
them the right to drink liquor and
purchase fire arms. It would also
have opened up the way for payment
of award wages.
There is suspicion up here that the
Menzies Government may not be ·entirely unconnected with the delaying
tactics. Mr. Barnes, Minister of Territories, when asked by Federal Labor
lead.er Mr. A. Calwell to make a
statement for the guidance of members of the Northern Territory Legislative Council, that it was the will
of the people of Australia that all
discrimination-political,
legal, economic or social-be
removed from Aborigines as soon as possible, declined
to reply on the excuse · that a Select
Committee had been established by the
Northern Territory Legislative Council to study Aboriginal rights.
Mr. Barnes also refused for the
same reason to comment when asked
by Mr. G. Bryant MHR if he agreed
that Aborigines should work under
award wages.

TRIBUNE.-Wednesday,
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'' As felloar -,orkers
not as Aborigines,,

400 ·Aboriginesmarch
in Darwir;
make
history
MY

son wm remember that history was made in May,
1964, because on Monday, May 4, he ma·rched in the
May Day procession in Darwin wit;h over 400 full-blood
Aboriginal men, women and children. For the very first
time in Australia the original inhabitants of our country,
as a united group, embraced the traditional custom of their
white fellow-workers. Enthusiastically they accepted the
offer of the trade unions to join them and use the May
Day march to voice their own protests a11d present their
own demands.

THE TIME IS NOW
Our fellow-workers the Aborigines, like the Negroes in
the United States, must get
full equality now. ABOVE:
Aboriginal people's demands,
as raised at the head of their
record cor:,tirigent in Darwin's
May Day march. LEFT: Some

Bagot Settlement, from
outlying Berri.mah, even over
the water by boat from Delissaville, they descended in their
hundreds at the assembly point.
FROM

Serious faced, deeply conscious
of the fact that in the following
week the Legislative Council of
the Northern Territory was to
meet to debate the Social Welfare Bill, the Aboriginal people
were determined to demonstrate
their will that this Bill should
be passed as a first step to
bringing to them the beginning
of equal opportunity.

!, ..~!=:·.:.:n~:::~
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But even more determined
were they, as their banners and
slogans revealed, to put an end
to the use of the disgraceful
Wards Employm.ent Ordinance,
the legal means by which the
wealthy pastoralists
and other
employers in the N.T. overcome
the decisions of the Commoniwealth. Arbitration
Court and
shamefUlly exploit the labour of
the Aboriginal worker.

Pay the awar·d
"Pay My Dad Award Wages,"
said one poster clutched by a
pint-sized
Aboriginal
child.
"Citizenship
without economic
equality is a farce,'! said another, while with solemn countenance four of their number
bore the replica of a coffin
labelled "Wards Employment Ordinance . . • R.LP."
The Aboriginal people are on
the move. They have demonstrated
that they do not inwnd for much longer to work at
wage levels which rob them of
any chance of equality or of dignity as human beings.

In Darwin they have the support of the working class. In a
stirring speech after the March
·
Paddy· Carroll, the Secretary of
the Territory's strongest Union,
ihe N.A.W.U., welcomed them,
not as Aborigines but as fellow
'
workers. He said tbat th e trade
union movement would no longer tolerate the use of Aboriginal
workers as a source of cheap
.
h. h
oth r
lat 1?6111\
w ic n't damontghreat
hm~~. represe e 3 .
the livmg standards of all workers. •He pledged the strength
of the_ Trade Union m_ovement
to assi st th em in th e1r st rug· gle for economic equalit:, and a
decent way of life.

Laborcall for

Aborigi_ne
justice
Referendum sought
CANBERRA: A big petition campaign launched by the
Aborigines and their supporters to remove anti-Aborigine
provisions from the Australian Constitution won a major
success in Federal Parliament when both sides of the House
went on record as fovoring amendment of section 127.
THIS says tha~ Aborigines "shall n~t
be counted
w~en a census 1s
taken of the population.
Both Attorney-General Snedden and
Territories Minister Barnes admitted
there was "merit" in calling for the
removal of the discriminatory clause
of section 127.
Their-. only excuse for not holding
the necessary referendum was the
"expense' and their claim that it
did not in practice adversely affect
th e Aborigines.
Over past months many MHRs have
laid petitions before the House signed
by thousands of people seeking removal of the anti-Aborigine clauses
from the constitution.

:o·

The N.T. Council for Aboriginal Rights had a truck leading the Aboriginal marchers.
On its side it carried a bannor-"White
brothers and sisters we need your help." Can
· any Australian
worker ignore
this appeal?-Contributed.

I

''Need a lawyer"

On Thursday Opposition leader Calwell, introducing a bill to this effect,
said that section 127 exposed Australia to criticism in the UN.
Mr. Calwell sought deletion also of
the provision in section 51 providing
that the Commonwealth has no responsibility for the Aborigines.
Mr. Gordon Bryant, Labor, Victoria,
said that the whole nation's honor was
at stake. A referendum was certain to
pass.

Because, of different state laws,
an Aborigine today needed a lawyer,
a geographer and an anthropologist
to go with him when he travelled
round Australia to advise him of his
rights and status.
Neither the US, Sweden, Canada nor
NZ inflicted this disability on their
Indian, Lapp, Esquimau or Maori minorities. They were all citizens of their
countries and. moved within them without restrictions.
Mr. Bryant said that clarification of
t .
Aus ra 1ian 1aw was necessary to guarantee equality, as was the case with
Repatriation.
The position of Aborigines had been
worsened by their removal from Federal control and responsibility. The
Federal
constitution
had actually
deprived WA Aborigines of voting
rights they had enjoyed under the
original WA constitution.
Answering some complacent talk
by Mr. Barnes about the Northern
Territory, Mr. Beazley said medical
reports had shown that during the
1950s leprosy among the Aborigines
there was the worst in the world,
worse than in the worst parts of
Africa or Asia.

'

'
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N.l.UNION
M·OVE
FOR

ABORIGINE
DA R W I N , Th.urs. __:_
Moves are under way tc
bring aboriginal station
workers under the Pastoral Award.
THIS

would
bring
the
aborig-ines under the
union's wage awards and
could cost Northern Territory station owners £300,000 a year.
About 1300 aborigines are
employed on stations
in

I

the Northern Territory.
The secretary
of the
North Australian Workers'
Union (Mr. P. Carroll) said
the union was asking employers to agree to the
move.
He hoped they would
agree rather than compel
the union to take the matter to the arbitration court.

·won't

agree

He said the union wou a
not agree to discriminatory
wage levels now that aborigines in the Territory
had been granted citizenship rights.
Most receive a minimum of £2/8/ a week
plus 15/ clothing aHowance plus keep for themselves, a wife and one
cbild.
The Pastoral Award un-

der which white station
workers are paid provides
about £16/17/ a week for a
stockman.
The union believes that
if aborigines are included
in the Pastoral A ward most
will receive a rise of about
£5 a week.

Missions
Mr. Ca.rron said
the
union would move to recruit
aborigines
in the
pastoral and o·ther indus' tries.
If aborigines working at
settlements
and missions
, were brought in the enrol' ment could be about 3000.
This would more than
double the strength of the
union.

,.
!

Mr. Carroll applauded
a move by the Australian
Workers'
Union
which
lodged a claim to increase
an aboriginal stockman's
wage from about £3 to
£30.
Mr. Carroll said the AWU

move was of great sigruflcance to the Territory's
aborigines.
! Cattle men have said
· they will want a "slow
workers'"
wage level if
aborigines are included jn
the award.
They sa:y aborigines are
not good enough workers
to merit the full award
wage.
Many stations still provide only the most pr1mitive
accommodation
for
native workers.
But standa1·ds on th• Ml
companies' proper.ties ~-:J
improving steadi1y.
·

1
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•
on unions

A.C.
T.U. ASSIST
1

ABORIGINES
IN
WACiE
CAMPAIG
SYDNEY: The Australian Council of Trade Uni•
ons' Congress held recently in Sydney called for the
ending of wage discrimination
against Aboriginal
workers.

A LL unions

are to be levied
to assist the North Australian Workers• Union in its
case before the Arbitration
Commission for equal wages
. in the Cattle Industry Award

--1

proceed to secondary and
levels.
Other proposals include:-

tertiary

• That
the Federal
and . State
Governments
award at least 500
secondary, technical and University
scholarships, with liberal living allow(NT).
ances.
• That thousands
of Aporiginal
Mr. P. Carrol (secretary, NAWU)
told delegates that the law in the girls and boys be given apprenticeTerritory
provides for a wage of ships with adequate living allowances
·
£2/8/3 a week to an Aborigine pas- provided.
toral worker.
• That the Commonwealth
and
A drover, he said, working 18 hours State Housing scheme
be applied
a day, seven days a week, gets without discrimination as to locality
£11/8/3.
or standard of house.
Most station owners have about 60
• That the words '!other than the
Aborigines living on the station of Aboriginal
race" be deleted from
which only about 10 are employed.
Chapter I, part 5, section 51 of the
Those employed keep the rest of Constitution.
the tribe, and the owner is able to
• That all trade unions assist
have a cheap labor pool, Mr. Carrol
Aboriginal workers to join and take
said.
A resolution
moved by Mr. A. part in unions, including the leaderMacdonald (secretary of the Queens- ship of ~:iions.
land Trades and Labor Council)
Mr. Macdonald congratulated
the
declared that the Trade Union Move- actions of University students
in
ment will not tolerate discrimination
their "freedom rides."
based on race and color.
"In some pa1 ·5 of Australia racialTo end wage d1.scrimination Con- ism is as bad as in colonial countries.
"Millions of pounds of super profits
gress decided:have been made by people exploiting
• That
the ACTU and Labor the Aborigines.
Councils demand the repeal of all
"Some of these exploiters live in
legislation permitting wage discrim- London and wouldn't know where
ination.
Queensland was."
Mr. Macdonald said that if the
• That
unions take immediate Government can spend so much on
steps to have removed from any war it can afford the £10 million
Federal
or State Awards clauses we ask.
excluding Aborigines.
• That the award wage be the
minimum wage to be paid to any
adult Abori.gine or Torres Strait
Islander.

• That all laws applying to annual
leave, long service leave, sick leave,
compensation, etc., shall equally apply to Aborigines.
It was also decided that all Aborigines shall have complete equality in
housing,
medical, community
and
social
services,
witr
competent
welfare officers to assist them to
rai.se their social and domestic levels.
That Social Service benefits be
paid to Aborigines in full and not
through an employer.
Congress called on the Federal
Government to introduce legislation
similar to the Rehabilitation
and
Ex-Servicemen's
Act following the
1939-45 war
That a minimum of £10 million be
set aside to finance the Act to
provide special assistance
to the
Aboriginal
people
in respect
to
housing,
employment,
education,
apprenticeship,
trades
and
other
training, tribal and reservation land
rights and other special needs.
Commonwealth and State Governments are called on to accept full
responsibility for the education of
Aboriginal children to ensure they
are taught by trained teachers under
I conditions which enable them to

Pay rise for
Aborigines
Full-bl0-0ded Aborigines employed on cattle stations in the
Northern Territory, under certain
conditions, will receive the same
pay and wqrking conditions as
white employees from Decembet
1, 1968, a Full Bench of the
Commonwe.alth Arbitration Commission decided in Sydney yesterday.
The Bench said many Aborigines employed on cattle stations
were unable to work in a way
which would be expected ot
white employees because of tribal custom, but times were
changing and Aborigines were
entitled to award protection.

I

ABORIGINES'
BIGS,TEP

Station

walk off!
in NT
l)ARWIN:
Aborigines
made trade union history last Friday when they
walked
off
Newcastle
Waters Station, strikinc
against the _Arbitration
Commission's recent deei•
sion not to grant them
award wages for thr~
years.
About 80 left the station
with North Australian Work- ·
ers Union .organiser (Mr. ,
Dexter Daniels) to live at
Elliott, 18 miles away.
They include pensioners,
women, 30 children. and
about J2 .stockmen.
This' leaves two Aboriginal
couples, their · families and
a single Aborigine on the
3000 square mile property.
"Aboriginal _stockmen are
being exploited, there is no
doubt about that, and the
Government is a party to it,"
said the AWU secretary {Mr.
P. J. Catroll).
··we cannot allow the situation to continue until 1968
and then find that untrained
men are classed as slow
workers."
·
Mr Carroll -said· the strike
had been organised by an :
Aborigine and had the backing of the trade union movement.
"We hope the protest witl
spread rather than dimu,.
ish," he said.
The union had sent money
for food and milk to the ,
Aborigines.
The Northern Territory
Administrator (Mr. Dean)
said tnat a welfare officer
was being sent to Elliott to
ensure that the children
were being cared for ·and
their education was continued.
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ABORIGINES
JOINWAGES
FIGHT
City unions'
support
From HENRY-McCARTHY
DARWIN: Trade union ~upport is growing
fast for the 80 Aborigines who walked
off Newcastle Waters Station recently to strike
a resounding blow for wage justice and for the
equality of their people.
·
Food and money is being sent to their camp at
Elliott, about 80 miles from the station.
Sydney waterside workers last week collected $250 at
the pay centres and many telegrams of support have
also been sent £mm job meetings throughout
the
waterfront.
Other financial and moral support has come from
branclu:s of the Building Workers' Industrial Union in
Sydney, Brisbane and Wollongong (NSW South Coast),
the Boilermakers (Federal and Sydney branche~) and the
Miners' Federation, have already sent .financial assistance and messages of firm support.
Three coastal ships berthed in Darwin harbour-the
Haralga, Endcav.our and Kabbarli-donatecl
$40 a ship
and purchased food that has been sent to the Aborigines
at Elliott.
They set out to deliver the food themselves, but a
car breakdown prevented this and the supplies were
handed over to NAWU organiser Mr. D. Daniels, who
delivered it. The Baralga crew has suggested that the
Seamen's Union donate $400.

BACKGROUND
Oi1 March 7 this year the Commonwealth_ Arbitration

Commission handed down its. decision in the Northern
Territory Cattle Industry Award case after a long battle
by the North Australian Workers' Union for full award
wages for Aborigines.
The decision was that Aborigines would not be paicl
full award wages until 1968.
In protest on their own initiative,
80 Aborigines,
including old-age pensioners and children, as well as
stockmen, walked ,off Newcastle
Waters station and
camped at Elliott.
s~cretary of the NAWU, Mr. P. Carroll, said that
Aborigines would be asked to leave the stations grad- ,
ually and this would continue until they were paid
award wages.
"Our recent action at the Newcastle Waters property
is only the beginning.
We have encouraged the Aborigines to leave the property to seek award employment.
"They are being fed by the NAWU and by the generous assistance of southern unions", Mr. Carroll told
the Tribune on Friday last.
"A suggestion of the Commission was that the union,
pastoralists and the .Goverment consult in an attempt ,
to smooth the way when the Aborigines have complete
award coverage, but it is not the intention of the uni.on
to allow a state of stagnation to exist until 1968," Mr.
Carroll said."
Mr. Carroll said that Aborigines could be employed
in many industries in the Northern
Territory at full
award rates, including railways, Commonwealth works, '
waterside workers, shop assistants, breweries, motor garages, building trades, cleaners and many other unskilled
occupations.
"Aborigines are entitled t.o full award rate~ in these
and other industries, why is the Government so anxious
. to keep them working in the pastoral industry?
He said that on some stations- where there were from
8 to 10 stockmen employed, there were at least·. another
70 or 80 Aborigines there, including elderly people and.
others who were expl,oited without pay by pastoralists.
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ABORIGINES DETERMINED TO
WIN A BETTER DEAL

"Not one IDan will

go hack until we
get proper pay!"
From HENRY McCARTHY, speciall~ assigned by Tribune. to
find and talk to the NT Aboriginal strikers.
DARWIN: "No more will we go back to the station - not one
man will leave here, until we get proper pay," said Captaih
Major, leader of the Aborigines who recently walked off New,.
·".astle Waters Station, 250 miles south of Darwin~
Captain Major, tall, bearded and confident, was talking to me at Elliot"
where the 80 Aborigines camped after leaving the statio,n 80 odd miles away,
at the end of April.
They were protesting against
a decision of the Commonwealth Arbitration Commission,
on March 7, not to grant equal
wages with whites to Aborigines for three years.
Captain Major said that at

Newcastle Waters Station the
wages were $10 a week for
stockmen and $6 for other
workers.
·
On some stations the wages
were much lower than thi,s,
he said.

SOME of the women with their children.

"I first started to ride horses
when I was 11 years old.
"I became a horse-breaker
and after a lot of hard work
for years and years, I have no
money and neither have the
others," Captain said.
He said that Mr. Roy Edwards,
owner of Newcastle
Waters Station, was good man
for rations and accommodation, but "he was no good on
pay and we often have no
money left at the end of the
month,"
When I suggested that it
would be a good spell for a
while in the Elliott camp, another station
hand, Charlie,
said, "Yes, it is alright here,
but we would prefer to be at
work and getting the same
pay.
If we can get enough
tucker to stay here they will
have to pay us."
On the way to the camp
at Elliott, we called at Newcastle Waters Station.
Mr.
Edwards,
was
in
Queensland,
but
the storekeeper said that some of the
Aborigines who left had returned to seek their jobs back.
We asked Captain about this.
He reacted as though we had
told him a side-splitting joke.
When the others found out
what he laughing about they
all joined in.
The men laughed, the women laughed, the kids laughed
and we laughed.
These Aborigines speak a
mixture of pidgin and English. They are often hard to
understand, but we understood
their laughter.
than
It
expressed
more

CAPTAIN MAJOR, with some of the Aboriginal strikers.
words their determination and
courage to win this struggle
for wage justice - and ~re.
Their confidence is being
boosted by their' faith in the
unions.
This was expressed by Mr.
Dexter Daniels, the Aborigine
organiser for the North Australian Workers' Uni.on.
He said, that when an- Aborigine Welfare Department officer
had
tried to frighten
the
Aborigines at Elliott with a
threat that they would be sent
to Snake Bay (a Welfare
settlement on Melville Island,
dreaded by them) they had replied:
"We will do what the union
says."
Mr. Daniels said that there
had been walk-offs from other
stations than Newcastle River.
These included Brunette Downs
Banka-Banka and Mambloo.
These people had been forced
to return.
Because of their
isolation, they were unable to
contact the union.
"I would say that they are
all prepared to leave the stations, but our big problem ~s
transport.
"If we could overcome this
problem I feel we could win
this quickly, because the stockmen are needed for the mustering," he said.
What appears to be a coldblooded high-jacking of Aborigines' money, is the payment
of their pensions and child
endowment to the pastoralist
For every seven or eight
~tockmen employed on each
station the rest · of the tribe
with
women
and
children

numbers around 70 or 80 people. with provisions for food, clothing and tobacco (food, was usuThe Secr~tary of the North ally
tea,
flour
and
meat;
Australian
Workers'
Uni,on
(Mr. P. Carroll) said that most tobacco "plug"; and clothing
minimum of the cheapest
of the adults are put to work the
quality), ·
in some way or another.
On some of the stations when
They receive no pay, but
th'e station
owner
receives the "wet" season arrived and
their pension and endowment there was no work, station
cheques, deducts their "keep" owners took back the meagre
and they get what's left, if any. clothing and drove the AboriThe Northern Territory Ad- gines off the station to fend
ministrator
(Mr. Dean) at a for themselves in the bush.
press conference
in Darwin,
"When they returned after the
last Tuesday week, admitted "wet" they were re-issued with
that pastoralists
took $15 of the same clothing and put to
the $24 fortnightly pension re- work.
This inhuman cruelty
ceived by Aborigines on cattle was repeated year in and year
stations.
out.
He said $10.40 of the $15
In 1957 the ordinance was
was for maintenance of the
pensioner and $4.65 either for changed to provide a miniaccommodation or towards the mum wage of $4.82 with $1.50
establishment
of accommoda- for clothing a week with improved rations and acborrunotion.
dation.
Child endowment was paid
direct to the pastoralist,
he
The judgment brought down
said.
by the Commonwealth Arbitration Commission agrees with
If ever there was a band of the claim of the North Ausworkers who were entitled to tralian
Workers'
Union for
wage justice it is the Abori- equal pay but lays down a
gines who work the remote traonsitional
periiod of three
cattle stations of the Northern years.
Territory.
The Aborigines and ihe trade
The size of the stations unions generally, think other( many
owned
by overseas wise.
monopolies like Vesteys, the inA worker in Darwin summed
ternational meat combine, which
owns 17) range from hundreds it up pretty well when he said:
"They heard all the evidence,
to thousands of square miles in
they summed it up like learned
area,
scholars and made a judgment,
The wages and conditions of but there's
one thing they
Aborigfines have been govern- seemed to miss.
ed, since 1933, by ordinance
owners need the
of the Northern Territory Ad- "Station
Aborigines,
but
the Aborigines
ministra ti.on.
don't need them. and .
From 1933 to 1949, there was neither does any one else for
a minimum wage of 50c a week, that matter."

$1,000 WWFdonation
to striking
Aboriginal
stockmen
recommende
Federal officers ha·ve recommended to Branches that the WWF should make an immediate
donation of $1,000 to the ·North Australian Workers' Union for use in supporting aborigines
on strike at the Newcastle -Waters ( NT) Cattle :Station.
They have also recommended that Branches give Fed.eral officers the
authority to make an additional dona+ io,n.of $1,000 should it be required.

I
I

EIGHTY aborigines, including stockmen,
their wives, children and pensioners have
withdrawn from Newcastle' Waters station
in protest against the recent Arbitration
Commission judgement granting aboriginal
stockmen full award rates - but not until
December, 1968.
In a circular to Branches recommending
ations to the aboriginal
strikers,
General
C. H. Fitzgibbon says:

the donSecretary

In 1964 the North Australian Workers' Union applied to the
Commonwealth Arbitration Commi.ssion for a variation of the
North Australian (Cattle Stations) Award, which would have
had the effect of providing aboriginal workers with wages equivalent to those received by white workers.
This case was heard by a. Full Bench and on March 7, 1966,
the Commission handed down a Judgment which, ~n effect,
, provided that the aboriginal workers would not be legally
entitled to the full ,provisions of the N.T. (Cattle Industry)
Award until December 1, 1968.
The Commission decided that the rise from the present
standard to full. award rates should be phased over the period
between· their deciston and December, 1968.
The Commi;:sion also suggested that the Union, the pastoralists
and the Government "consult with each other in an attempt
to smooth the way for aborigines to the day when they have
complete Award coverage."
The Commission also requested the parties to consider a slow
workers' clause for the said Award.

StrongExceptionThe N.A.W.U. took strong exception to this Judgment and
poi,nted out publicly that aboriginal workers can obtain Award
rates of pay now on other jobs covered by N.T. Awards.
This was brought about by a recent amendment to the Wards
Employment Ordinance (N.T.) 1953-1964, which _was amended
to on the 26th January, 1966.
In April of this year the NAWU attended a meeting in Sydney
with the Pastoralists and the Commonwealth Government in
response to the decision of the Arbitration Commission.
At that conference the Government put forward the following proposals in relation to a phasing period between the
present and the introduction of full award conditions on
December, 1968:

PHASING PROPOSAL
July, 1966,

$9.72 ($6.32 plus $3.40 (cost to pastoralist of
supporting child); wife supported by
pastoralist, other children by Government.)
·
July, 1967
$15.12 ($9.72 plus $5.40 (cost to pastoralist
of supporting wife), cru1ldren other
than 1st supported by Government.)
July 1968
$18,52 ($15.12 plus $3.40 (cost to Government
of supporting 2nd child); children
other than 1st and 2nd supported by
Government.)
Dec., 1968, basic wage (plus margins, loadings and allowin award.
ances as applicable; children other
than 1st, 2nd and 3rd supported
by Government in necessitous-:- circumstances.)
I

Rejected
The North Australian Workers' Union rejected these proposals
on the following growids:
1. That no Union would agree to a wage structure that was
less than the basiie wage.
·
2. That the Aborigines were the full responsibility of the Gov•
ernment and not the Pastora.lists.
3. Tha~ the Government must immediately acquire land, on
station _p~operties for the purpose of setting up workshops
a~d trauung areas, so that the Aboriginals would get training in other than pastoral pursuits.
4. That the Government must immediately encourage employers,
outside the pastoral ptoperties,
to engage Aboriginal
workers.
5. That the North-Australian Workers' Union would, with the
help of the whole Trade Union Movement, fight for the
Aboriginals to assert their natural right, to secure the job
of their choi.ce at Award rates and conditions.
The Secretary of the NAWU, Mr. P. Carroll, now advises the
Federation that as a first step in an industrial campaign to
secure full Award rights for aboriginal stockmen, the Union has
encouraged the aboriginals employed at Newcastle Waters cattle
property in the N.T. to withdraw from the stati,on, leaving it
without stockmen.
.
Some 80 aborigines, including the wives and children of the
workers and pensioners have left the station and are camped
on the Government reserve at the township of Elllott.

·

during last year two 2/- levi,es were collected from members
of the Federation for the purpose of meeting fines arising from
national 24 hour stoppages.
·
·
··
In fact, fines only arose from one of the 24-hour stoppages
and therefore one levy of 2/ - was unused in respect of an'Y
costs or fines arising from the second 24-hour stoppage.
The Federation has been considering what use this mone'Y
could be put on the basi,s, of course, that it would have to
refer the matter to Branches for consideration before making'
any decisions.
Federal Officers now recommend to Branches that from
this money the Federation should make an immediate donation
of $1,000 to the NAWU for use in supporting the aborigines
on strike at the Newcastle Waters Cattle Station, and also
These people are being fed by the NAWU and the NAWU re- glNe the Federal Office authority to make a further donation .
quires financial assistance to carry out this feeding programme of $1,000 should this be required; the matter then to be re•
and also to carry on the campaign to ensure that the full award view~d again the light of future developments. .
This proposal is in line with the Federation's policy of
rights will be given to these workers immediately.
people.
Federal Officers, in examining this position, are aware that assistance to the ca~e ot our abori~

LevySurplus

Press 'misleading'
on Ahoriginitl
strikers' camp
DARWIN:
"Inaccurate and grossly misleading," is
how tbe North Australian Workers' Union describes recent newspaper reports that t'he Aborigines
who walked off Newcastle Waters Station some
' months ago, were almost starving at their camp.
The Aborigines walked off lizards and dig nuts because
Newcastle Waters Station l~st of a shortage of food.
July
protesting
against
an
Mr. Antony said that they
Arbi,tration Court decision not arrived at the camp a week
to grant them equal pay with after Lockwood's story appeared
whites for three years.
and there was still food there.
Reporting to the union on
A report has been accepted
by the union from a life mem- his investigations, Mr. Antony
ber and ex-organiser, Mr. R. F. said:
"Anyone who is acquainted
Antony who made an investigation of the conditions of the with Aborigines knows that
Abori,gines camped at Elliott. no matter how well they may
be fed on our foods, they will
He
was
accompanied
to still dig and hunt for their
Elli,ott by the Aboriginal organ- natural foods.
iser of the union, Mr. Dexter
"The 120 people Lockwood i,s
Daniels.
alleged to have found, are a
The newspaper reports, under figment of journalistic imaginthe name of Douglas Lock- ation."
There are less than 80 people
wood, said that the Aborigines
wer~ peing forced to hunt

at t~

~1
/i

"figment

of journalist's

imagination"

Falsepress
reportson striking
aborigines
A

NEWSPAPER story by Douglas Lockwood, Darwin corres-

.pondent of the Melbourne "Heralid", that striking aboriginal
stockmen and their families from Newcastle Waters cattle
· s·tation were starving at their camp was "inaccurate and grossly
misleading", says a report by a Life Member and former organiser of the North Australian Workers' Union.
·
Mr. R. F. Antony, who made
the report, visited the camp
at Elliot between May 31 anti
June 3, in the company of
Dexter Daniel, Aboriginal organiser of the striking stockmen.
His report states that whereas
LOckwood's story stated that
there were 120 people at the
camp, an actual count on June
2 showed that there were only
48 people ,at the camp-17 male
adults, 15 female adults and 16
children, eight of whom were
attending school a..t Newcastle
Waters.

The drama of the strike
by Aboriginal
station
hands
at
Newcastle
Waters is vividly illustrated by these striking
pictures: ( Bottom Left) ,
wives of the strikers
patiently awaiting developments;
(above),
the striking station hands
themselves; and (left) ,
their
leader,
Captain
Major.

dig nuts and chase lizards-anyone wl:lo is acquainted with
natives knows that, no matter
how well fed he may !be on our
foods, he will still dig and hunt
his natural food.
"The 120 people Lockwood is
alleged to- have found is a figment of 'journalistic imagination'.
"The Welfare Officer wa.s
quick to assure me that Lockwood did not get the figures
from him.

"Members will remember that
the count of people who left
Mr. Antony's report adds: Newcastle Waters was ~iven as
"One of the objects of making 80, including children and penthe trip (to the camp) was to sioners.
examine the position and find
"Whether this was strictly
out what credence could be put correct we have no way of
on LOckwood's report, and give knowing.
the (N.A.W.U.) Council a clear
picture of the situation.
"It was suggested to me that
the figure was in excess of the
actual (number of people) at
·Newcastle Waters, and I be"All I have to say of Lock- lieve this is correct.
wood's report is that it was
inaccurate and grossly mislead-

"Whatever the Stud Book
records show, Old Ned is well
over 65. I don't think either
the police or the Welfare Officer would dispute it, although
they are lousy on him for leaving his 'good job, his work and
plenty full up tucker."
Discussing the future of the
people at the Elliot ca.mp, Mr.
Antony's report states:

"When this dispute is resolved, either way, the union
will be up against a further
"Latterly he has been em- problem with these people if
(Newcastle
Waters
ployed at Newcastle, and came Edwards
Station) refuses to employ any
out with the others.
of them or have any of them
"Although looking in good back on the station.
physical condition, he is obviously over 65.
"Obviously the union cannot
support them indefinitely, but
The Welfare
Officer,
in we can be very sure the Adthe course of a discussion over ministration is going to hold
Charlie, claimed that by the us responsible for their care.
records he was only 58 years.
''Some of them will no doubt
''I looked this up with the
policeman, who has a copy of drift to other properties. Some
the Stud Boolt a,t the station, of the original crowd have aland according to this Charlie ready done so.
was ,born in 1955-which makes
"Three have left with Drover
him the oldest looking 11-yearSharpe for a five weeks' trip.
old in history.

Schoolchildren

"When I a.rrived at the camp
on the Wednesday afternoon
the first · thing I did was to
inquire whether they had any
food.

"As I mentioned before, the
Welfa.re Officer's estimate was
only 60, but he did not attempt
to produce them when I informed him Of my count of
heads (48) on Thursday, June
"I fo'U,Ddthat, a week after 2, when he was collecting the
Lockwood's story, there was schoolchildren to take them the
still flour, tea and sugar among 15 miles to Newcastle Waters.
the natives.
"I inquired about the 72 mis"Not a lot, admittedly, but
this was the day on which they sing persons, and the only explanation forthcoming was that
expected fresh supplies.
they were visitors and had re"As for the tale a.bout them turned to their own countries ...
being forced by starva,tion to There wa.s no way to verify this.

Records

a pumper and a, cook, probably
for other stock camp natives.

Inaccurate

ing.

and Old Man ROdgers from the
Roper.

"The fact remains that they
were not there and, a.ccording
to the men we spoke to in the
camps, the people there on
Thursday (June 2) were the
only ones who had left Newcastle Waters."
Mr. Antony's report
that it would require
of flour a week to
basic needs of the 48
the camp at ~mot.

"We were able to buy a single
ishot rifle before beginning the
last trip. This was registered,
and on arrival at Elliott the
policeman was shown it and
informed that we were leaving
it with the new leader of the
camp, Charlie Walaguri.

estimates
"He was not too happy a-bout
four bags
meet the it and warned that if it were
people in used within two miles of the
town he would seize it and
charge whoever was carrying
lt should !be remembered, he it ..
says, that of the 16 children at
"I told him I understood the
the camp, at least half are
and would tell
ba,bies or under school age, and regulations
the eight school chi1clren are Charlie to keep it well away
supplied five days a week with from the town when hunting."
their lunch at school.

Pension

From Katherine, when he
went to the camp, he took three
bags of flour, two cartons of
Mr. Antony's report says that
meat, 61b of tea, six large tins in the course of his investigaof Sunshine milk and a bag tion he fould several natives
of sugar.
who., in his opinion, should be
receiving the old age pension
but were not.

Sympathetic

His report continues: "CharHis report continued: "I discussed with Mr. McDonald, the lie WaJaguri, the leader of the
storekeeper, the possibility of camp, is one of the cases I
discussed with the Welfare Ofhim supplying the camp.
ficer.
"Being entirely sympathetic
"Some nine years ago Charley
with the cau.se, he said he was
prepa,red to supply anything we was savaged !by a brumby stalrequired, including meats ..
lion and had his left arm
almost torn off. He was about
"I told him I would put the 12 months in hispital.
proposition to the ExeGutive
and, it it was agreed, we would
"At this time (nine years
send him a weekly order which ago) Charlie wa,s a 'Ward'. I
could be picked up by the new understand that several people
Camp Leader, whose brother interested themselves in his
works for the P.M.G. and has a case in an effort to obtain
car to collect the goods.
compensation
for him, but
"I arranged with the Leader without result.
,later that we would wire him
"The 1·nJ·ury has left him with
what goods had ibeen ordered.
a crippled arm. I would say that
"At the beginning of the he has lost 80 per cent Of its
strike the Secreta,ry endeav- efficiency.
ored to buy a .22 rifle for the
strikers so tha,t they could shoot
"Since recovery he has been
game.
employed on several stations as

"So we will have a number
ot1 -a:'ble bodies still on twi
E!lliot, which the Administrator
"The Welfare Officer was already has said the Departastounded that his department ment will not ,be responsible
could make such an obvious for, holding that as the union
blunder in its records.
induced them a way from their
home at Newcastle, the union
"Nevertheless he would not must now find them other em~
support a pension claim by ployment.
Charlie on the grounds that
Charlie was still a:ble to work.

Blunder

Hypocritical

"I did not press the very
clear point I had here because
he was not going to give in and
admit that Charlie, with his
grey head and crippled arm,
could be over 65.

"No rna,tter how we argue,
this, attitude of mind is gaining support from anti-union
elements, so that we will be
faced with the possibility of
taking further action to force
the Government to stand up to
"Another case is that of a its responsibilities and drop its
woman, Mary Renner.
hypocritical
pretence,
i.e.,
making all posstble efforts to
"This one could be difficult, absorb the native people into
be·cause unlike Charlie, she the economic life o! the Northlooks about 5~still
black- ern Territory.
headed and quite robust.
"There are difficulties with
"She sa.ys she was reared by the people who are the subject
old man Bonning, who once had of this report.
Helen· Springs Station.
"They are the remnants of
"Old man Bonning married what was once a large tribe,
was Newcastle
a Mrs. Bennett. Bennett had whose habitat
two sons whom I know person- Waters.
onlly. Both of these men re"They are actually living at
tired about eight years ago. Elliot as invaders of another
Mary says the men were only a tribe's territory. The boundary,
little older than her.
I am told, is about half-way
''The way she puts it is: between the two settlements.
That when she was 'little bit
"Although they freely mingle
girl, the Bennett boys were a
with each other, the Newcastle
little bit, more big'.
people have already stated that
"There is the case of Ned they do not wish to leave their
Waloorgarie, who wa,s em- home territory permanently.
ployed at the hotel. When the
"But if they are not going
stockmen moved into Elliot, Old
Ned joined them. He wants the to be allowed to return, the
question arises: What ls to be
pension.
done with them?
"He was born at Beetaloo
"I made inquiries about the
wh en W a 11Y B a th ern was th e
pensions and social service
owner.
benefits and learned that none
"He talked of Drover Granger of them had !been paid."
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Names Off end Natives
DARWIN,
Monday.-The
Northern
Territory
Council for Aooriginal
Rights wants the use of offensive terms such as nig·g·er, boong and blackfeller made a criminal offence.
At the council's
annual meeting
last night, the secretary
Mr Davis
Daniels, a full-blood
native,
said:
"There is no reason why we .should
have to put up any longer with insults and racial prejudice."
The meeting agreed with Mr Daniels when he said that if an Aboriginal was called nigger,
boong
or
blackfeller,
he should be able to go
to the police and lay a charge.
He complained
that
native
re~erves were gradually
bein•g taken
over by white men and the natives
were being thrown out.

t

"ln 50 years we will own none of
the land in these reserves,"
he said.
"Though
Aboriginals
are prevented from taking liquor on to their re,
serves, white
men-including
welfare officers-are
able to."
The retiring
president, Mr Phillip
Roberts, of the Ala wa tribe, urged
all natives to stand up for
their
rights.
Former
film actor Robert Tudawali was elected
a vice-president,
a
woman, Mrs
Doris
Daniels,
was
elected to the committee
for
the
first time.

_,_,._

Aborigine station hands
await talk ·results
Aborigine workers on stations in tine No;rthern
Territory are eagerly awaiting the ot·.tcom.e of a
conference with the Northern Territory Wuker::.' Union
and the pastorallsts on July 29, a Darwin •!orrespondent
writes.
DAI\WIN:

This conference will discuss their demands for equal
pay with white workers that the Commonwealth Arbitration Commission in March thir. year, refused to grant
fm three: years.
Following the Commission's decision about 80 Aborigines from Newcastle Waters Station walked off the
property and camped at Elliott about 80 miles away.
They have: not returned

to the station since.

Feeling is running so high here among the station
Aborigines that is ls expected that there will be further
walk-offs from other stations if at the July 29 conference,
the pastorallsts
do not make a definite move for th«'
granting of equal pay.

P~ge 12

Referto yourselve
as Australians
•

Aborigines fight racism

-----------

DARWIN: "Australians not 'Boo,ngs' or
'Blackfellows'," was the headline of a daily
new$paper here last Monday ..
This ref erred to one of the
11 points in the program
ado)\ted unanimously by 200
Aborigines
at a meeting
called by the Northern Territory Council for Aborigine
Rights on Sunday.
F'oint 1 in the program says
that the present living standards of the majority of active
workers in the Northern Territory are a disgrace to Australia
and a clear breach of the
Charter of Human Rights.
Point 2 said tha.t the full
award wages ibe introduced on
pastoral properties this year
and not in three years time as
decided by the Arbitration
Court.
Point 3 that slow worker provisions of the recent Arbitration
Court findings be abandoned.

ago, Mr. Robert Tuda,walli, was
elected Vice-President of the
Council. An Aboriginal woman,
Doris Daniels, was elected to
the commiteee, Davis Daniels
was elected secretary and Dexter Daniels was elected president.
Phillip Roberts, acknowledged

Just a catch
Referring to Point 3, Mr.
Davis Daniels, the "Secretary of
the council, said: "This is just
a c2.tch. There are slow workers among Europeans, too, in
all kinds of industries but no
provision for slow workers for
them."
Point 4 in the program demanded that ,l)Ocialservice payments be .pai.d direct to Aborigines and that the illegal
practice of payment to station
managers, welfare settlements
and mission officers, be 2;bandoned.
The program
referred
to
housing·, education and med,ical
facilities, and Point 9 demanded "that the use of abusive and
of.fensive terms of racial pro. judice be made a criminal offence".
Mr. Paddy Carroll, secretary
of the North Australie,n Workers' Union, addressed the meeting and said that the trade
union movement was ,behind the
drive to have full award wages
applied in the ,pastoral industry
at once. He then said:
"I urge you to refer to yourselves as Australians and forget
this bl~•Ck fellow, white fellow
talk.''

Fight for rights
An Aborigine, Mr. "Holder''
Adams interrupted Mr. Car,oll,
saying: "What do you mean, ,
Paddy? We meet as aboriginal
native people to fight for our
rights."
Mr. Carroll concluded by saying: "I urge you to keep right
behind Phillip Roberts, Davis
Daniels and others who have done such a good job."
Guest speaker Mr. Dick Ward,
former le2.der of the Legislative council and .believed to be
the likely Labor candidate for
-'the Northern Territory, said
that a new branch of the. Social Services Department
had ,
been opened in Darwin and
Aborigines should demand from
it direct payment of child endowment -and other social service payments.
Australian a.uthor Mr. Frank
Hardy said he would contact
people in the South who are
anxious to support the Aborigines in their battle for full
and equal rights.

Elections
At the end
elections were
interesting to
famous actor

of the meeting :
held and it was :
note that the:
of a few- years ,

leader of the Aborigines in
Darwin and the central char2.cter of the ABC film "I the
Aboriginal", .played a leading
part in the organisation of the
meeting.
He is being transferred out
of Darwin, but guaranteed continuous work in the interest of
his people.
He closed the meeting by
saying: "We will wait for equal
pay until after the conference
in Sydney, but if we don't get
guarantees this year we will act
immedie.,tely,
if
necess a r y
alone."

TRIBUNE-Wednesday,

August 3, 1966.

\TRIAL SCENE
/i, ..

Theyknowwherethey're going!

MR-Davfr

Daniels, secretary of the Northern Territory Council for Aboriginal Rights
speaking at a meeting of about 200 Abc;,rigines held near Darwin on Sunday, July
24. The meeting drew up an 11-point program
demanding
better living conditions,
equal pay and for an end to discrimination.
On the left of Mr. Daniels is Mr. Philip
Roberts, retiring president of the Council and on his right, ,Mr. Robert Tudawaali, the
famous star of "Jedda".
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Theyknowwherethey're going!
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Daniels, secretary of the Northern Territory Council for Aboriginal Rights
speaking· at a meeting of about 200 Aborigines held near Darwin on Sunday, July
24. The meeting drew up an 11-point program
demanding
better living conditions,
equal pay and for an end to discrimination.
On the left of Mr. Daniels is Mr. Philip
Roberts, retiring president of the Council and on his right, .Mr. Robert Tudawaali, the
famous star of "Jedda".

Aborigines
protest
•
ID

NT

DARWIN, Tuesday.
Forty
Aborigines demon~trated outside the
Northern Territory Legislative Conn•
cil today, -seeking hetter wages and
living conditions.
Lt was the· iirst suc11 demonstratjon to the Council.
now in session.
The Aborigine
leaders,
Mr Davis Daniels and Mr
Dexter Daniels,
saw the
President, Mr Harry Chan,
'and asked for his support.
They gave him a document
I isting grievances
and demands.
The
demonstrators
ineluded
former
aboriginal
'. screen star Robert Tudawali
and a number of women,
: who carried placards read. ing. .. Remember,
we are
voters", "We vole for those
~ who support us" an1, "Equal
! pay now.
not later .

Disgrace to
Australia
The demonstration
was
organised by Lhe NT Council for Aboriginal Rights.
ln the document handed
to Mr Chan the rights
council claimed that living
standards of the majority of
aboriginal
workers in the
NT was a disgrace to Australia and a clear breach of
the
charter
of
human
rights.
It li·sted a number of resolutions,
including
one
sla!~ing that Aborigines in
the pastora I industry should
receive award wages this
year, and not in three years

Lime as decided by the Arbitralion Commission.
Other demands were that
the
arrangements
under
which
station
managers,
missionaries
and
welfare
settlement oJ-licers handled
social
service
payments
should stop. and payments
be made
direct
to the
Aborigines. and Lhal hou-sing on stations.
missions
and settlements be brought
up ·to the standard required I
in social welfare legislation .

r

Aborigines
demonstrate
DARWIN, Tuesday.- Forty
aborigines demonstrated outside the Northern Territory
Legislative Council
to-day.
They were seeking better wages
and living conditions.
It was the first such demonstration to the Council,
which is in session.
The aboriginal leaders, Davis
Daniels and Dexter Daniels,
saw the P.resident (Mr.
H.
Chan) .and asked for his support. They gave him a document listing grievances and demands.
The demonstrators included
former a.boriginal screen star
Robert Tudawali and a .number of women.
11he demonstration was organised by the N.T. Counci'l, for
Aboriginal Rights.
Demonstrators
later conferred with the Secretary of
the North Australia Workers'
Union (Mr. P. J. Carroll), who
said they had union support.
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200 ABORIGINES
WALKOFF
N.T. PROPERTY
DARWIN Friday.-Two hundred
Aborigines have walked off the 6,158square-mile Wave Hill station, the
second biggest station in the Northern
Territory.
Eighty of them are strik- ----------ing stockmen and dom•
estics whose leader says ~
they want their pay in•
creased to $50 a week.
The
remainder
are
women and children and
pensioners.
They are
camped on the bed of the
Victoria River eight miles
from the station.
They have very little
food and are living on
kangaroo meat, fish, wild
figs and berries.
The children are being
fed by a local welfare
branch official.
Another
strike
100
Aborigines employed at
Victoria
River
Downs
station was due to start
yesterday but was called
off at the last moment
The Wave Hill strike be•
gan without the knowledge
of
North
Australia
Workers Union but was
precipitated by its Abor•
iginal organiser, Dexter
Dani•els, who visited the
station last weekend.

NEGOTIATE
The strike was called
against the instructions of
the union secretary, Mr P.
J. Carroll.
Mr Carroll has recently
bene negotiating with the
pastoralists and the Gov•
ernment on the payment of
higher wages immediately
as an interim measure to
the award which will be
paid in 1968.
It is known that the
parties had almost reached
agreement on a wage of
between $14 and $15 a
week plus keep for the
employee, his wife and one
child.
The Aborigines' leader at
Wave Hill is a middle-aged
stockman, Vincent Lingiari.
Mr Peter Morris, pastoral manager of Vesteys,
which owns Wave Hill, flew
from Sydney to Wave Hill
yesterday
Vincent Lingiari told
him the workers wanted
$50 a week and to be paid
every fortnight.
The present wage for
Aboriginal
stockmen is
$6.83 a week and keep for
himself, wife and child.
Mr Morris told the
workers a fortnightly pay
would be arranged but $50
a week was too muchand above the award of $25
a week and keep paid to
European stockmen.
In June, Aborigines employed at Newcastle Waters
, station went on strike.
Most are still unemployed
or have taken other jobs.

Aborigines'
Equal
RightsDemonstrat
A group o:f 34 banner-carrying full blood Abo,ri-ginals staged
an orderly demo,nstation o,utside the Nor't'hern. Territory·
Legislative Co,uncil on August 1'6.
Many of them carried placards
reading "Equal Pay NOW .- Not
L:ater"; "We Ask You To Support
la~ic Wage For Us"; and 'We vote
for those Who support Us".
THE

demonstration
was
.
reported as the leading item in "The Northern
Territory News', but was
not mentioned in the press
in o.ther Sta.te capitals.
"The News" says that the Aborigines, all members of the
Northern Territory Council for
Aboriginal Rights, spoke with
the President of the Legislative
Council, Mr. Harry Chan, as
police watched from across the
street.

"The News" says 'that Mr.
Chan promised his full support
for the Aboriginal organisation
as long as he was President of
the Council.

Pamphlet
The leader of the demonstrators, Mr. Dexter Daniel, president of the Aboriginal Rights
Council, handed Mr. Chan a
pamphlet setting out the demands of the Aborigines in the
Territory.
The pamphlet contained the
resolution carried at a meet-

ing of Aborigines at Rapid
Creek last month, calling for:
• Full pay for Aborigines
employed in the pastoral inciustry.
.
• Direct payment of social
services to Aborigines.
• -Full ownership of reserves
for Aborigines.
Mr. Daniel said that copies of
the pamphlets would be sent
to the Minister for Territories,
the
Administrator,
southern
newspapers and all Aboriginal
groups fo the Northern Territory.
After the demonstrators had
spoken t,o Mr. Chan, the North
Australian Workers' Union Secretary, Mr. Paddy Carroll told
them that the organisation had
union support.

Committee

really amounts to little else
than
the home-breeding
of
their cheap and permanent labor force right in their own
backyards.
"Times change-and they are
changing here quickly".
In a letter to WWF General ,
Secretary C. H. Fitzgibbon, Mr.
Paddy Carroll says that the
NAWU's campaign for equal
pay now for Aboriginal pastoral
workers has reached a stalemate "with both the Govern- ,
ment and the pastoralists refusing to agree to the trade unions' proposals for full award
rates."

Strikers
His letter adds: ·"The Union
is still looking after the Aboriginal stockmen at Newcastle
Waters, who are refusing to
work on the pastoral property
until they are paid full award
rates. (The stockmen and their
families walked off in protest
against the Arbitration Commission's decision to delay pay- ·
ment of full award rates to
Aboriginal stockmen for almost
three years.
"Following the August 16 demonstration of Aborigines outside the Legislative Council,
and the formation of the NAWU .
and NTCAR Joint Disputes
Committee, two Aboriginal organisers of the Committee are
making a tour of a. number of
the larger properties to discover the feelings of the Aborigines and report back to the
Committee.
"We hope to keep all interested bodies notified of all further action and assistance required to carry on this important struggle."

At his invitation the demon.strators visited the NAWU offices to talk the issues over,
and later the following joint
statement was issued:
"We inform the public that
a Disputes Committee has been
formed jointly by the NAWU
and the NTCAR to control all
disputes and finance arising out
of the Aboriginal struggle for
equal pay and opportunities."
Mr. Carroll has sent copies of
the Darwin newspaper reports
of the demonstration and editorial comment on the Aborigines' demands to the Federal
Office of the WWF.
"The News" also carried a
~eport quoting Mr. R. C. Ward,
ALP candidate for the N.T.
Federal seat and former leader
of elected members of the
Legislative Council, calling for
a crash program of industrial
and agricultural expansion for
Aborigines in the Territory.
"The News", in an editorial,
said that Mr. Ward's demand
"The
Australian"
reported
got right to the heart of the (27/8/66) that 200 Aborigines 1
problem.
had walked off Wave Hill cattle
station, 450 miles due south of
Without such opportunities, Darwin.
the educational and ~ocial proThey are
supporting
the
grams were meaningless.
Northern Territory Aborigines'
"The News" added: "What- campaign for full award wages
ever arguments are advanced on stations.
by 'old World' thinkers about
The North Australian Workthe 'happiness'
of illiterate,
half-starved, filthy bands of ers Union has claimed the
Aborigines sitting in the dust minimum basic rate for them
of cattle stations, untroubl0d but this week a full-blood Abfor the
by such responsibilities as citi- original spokesman
zenship, filthy lucre and drink strikers asked for $50 a week.
-there can be no doubt that
Earlier this year the Arbitratheir day is done.
tion Commission agreed that
"Australia can hardly permit full award wages of $24 plus
one group of employers to con- keep should be paid, but set :
tinue exploiting a system which the date of application of the
award
almost
three
years
hence.
In Melbourne the Federal
Council for Aboriginal
Advancement supported the Wave
Hill workers and called on
pastoralists to grant the basic
wage immediately ..
The council met on August
26 and opened a fighting fund
1 for the strikers.
The Aborigines are now paid
from $6 to $10 a week, plus '
keep of varying quality and ;
quantity for a wife and one
child.
Wave Hill, which is 6158
square miles in area, is owned
· by Vesteys.

More walk off
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Aborigines' strike ·spreads

•
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THEY
WON'TWAITTHRE YEARS
FORWAGE
JUSTICE
DARWIN:
The biggest strike of Aborigines in
Australia's history ~an
last week at Vesty'•
huge Wave Hill station in the Northern Territory
when 200 of them went on strike for equal pay with
white workers.
Within hours of news of the strike reaching Darwin
a truck load of supplies was speeding towards Wave Hill.
The Wave Hill strikers, employees of the giant foreign
meat monopoly, Vesteys, now join the Aborigine strikers
from Newcastle Waters station who have been on strike
for the same demands since the middle of last May.
There are growing indications that Aborigines fed up
with meagre wages and deplorable conditions on other
t~i011S, are preparing to join the fight against the _,,......_
/\rbitra.tion Court's decision last March not to grant
equal pay to Aborigines on stations for three years.
A joint Disputes Committee has been formed with the
Strike leader Captain Major with some of the women
North Australian Workers' Union and the Northern
and
children who walked off Newcastle Waters
Territory Aborigine Rights Council.
Station last May with their men folk.
The most striking feature of the current wages battle
of the Aborigines is that they themselves are leading it.
In recent months Aborigines who had played a part
in earlier activity around the NT Council for Aboriginal
Rights-Phillip
Roberts and Davis and Dexter Danielshave moved into action in a more concerted and conscious way and new leaders have joined them, including
Robert Tudawaali (known in Darwin as Bobby Wilson)
famous star of Jedda, Clancy Roberts, Doris Daniels,
Walter Rogers and others too numerous to name.
This marks a new and decisive stage in the long
striving of the native people for wage justice, equality
and dignity.
'SYDNEY: High School teachers throughout NSW
'
will be asked to consider holding simultaneous
1n1 1a 1ve
meetings in school time to protest again,st bii1er
classes.
Previous campaigns throughout Australia have, with
perhaps one or two notable exceptions, seen white Aus- This proposal was carried by Members of Parliament seeking
tralians playing the main organising and political role. about 300 High School teachers immediate measures to help
their Association and School overcome the shortage of teachThis was a necessary stage, but now the Aborigines are at
Delegates Conference last Mon- ers and accommodation.
beginning to show the self-reliance essential to victory.
ciay in Sydney.
Other sessions of the two-day
Of course, white men have played some part in sup- If the majority of the State's conference discussed the probporting the NT Aborigines in the upsurge of recent 14,000 High School teachers en- lems in Primary, Technical and
dorse this proposal, the Council Teachers' College education.
months, but the main initiative has been taken by the of
the NSW Teachers Federation
Last Saturday
six young
Aborigines.
will consider such action.
trainee teachers left Sydney on
Indeed, the whole wages encounter was originated by The protest move follows a a protest walk to Canberra.
forecast by the Education DepThey will be joined in the
a remarkable character called Captain Major, a native artment
that by 1967the number last 20 mUes by 50 other trainemployed until the strike at the Newcastle Waters cattle of High School students will in- ees who left Sydney by bus
station. He approached Dexter Daniels at the Brunette crease by about 20 per cent.
yesterday. Tlle · trainees wlJ,l
Last Monday's meeting also protest to their Members about
Downs picnic races and discussed the decision of the
on staffs to organise depu- college copditions
and low
Arbitration Court. Captain Major said the Newcastle called
tations to State and Federal teacher trainee allowances.
Waters natives were ready to strike. The story has it
that before Dexter got back to Darwin a telegram waited
at the union office announcing that the strike had started.
Recently the Newcastle Waters natives moved back on
to the property to their Tribal area but announced
that they will not return to work until they get equal
pay.
"' A,~ll n
The Wave Hill strike has thrown up a new leader in
Vincent Lingiari; an Aboriginal stockman.
1r&1r1o;\1r: r
There are many more Captain Majors and Vincent
Lingiaris on the pastoral properties, mission stations
ft tt O I HA#Cti
and welfare settlements throughout the Territory waiting
,~ ll ST l;\)
to add their names to the honor role with a fighting
spirit that assures victory.
Daily press reports of the Wave Hill strike are in part
misleading. The morale of the strikers is extremely •
high and they have ample food, with continuous supplies Some of the Aborigines who demonstrated outside
assured.
the Northern Territory Legislative Council recently
OOntlnae4on Pare U
for waaejuatice.

Aborigines'

Teachers
to consider
stop-work

..,. ,.

r .,.
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Aborigines' wages
Continued from Page 1
The two Aborigines who have
gone to wave Hill, Dexter Daniels and Robert Tudawaali, are
1 f
dr
more than capab e O han mg
any problems, including th e inevitable intimidation by the
Vestey bosses, who are notorious throughout the Territory.
The reports that Vincent Lingiari is demanding a wa.ge of
$50 a week for the strikers
have been denied in Darwin.
The central issue of the strike
is equal award wages with white
workers, who receive no more
than a miserable $24 a week and
keep. If the figure of $50 a week
has been mentioned, it would
be without keep.
And would that be over-payment for skilled 2,nd often dangerous work, mustering, branding and injecting?

In fact, the whole question of
paternalism and handouts instead of independence and the
right to handle their own
money lies at the very heart
of the turbulent unrest among
Aborigines in the. Territory.
, Under the NT Wage Ordlnances, an Aboriginal stockman
received $4.82 per week · and
keep. Keep consists of handouts
of working clothes, the worst
cuts of mea,t, treacle, flour, tea,
sugar.
No fruit, no butter, no green
vegetables, just enough to keep
body and soul together.
And
the living conditions in native
camps on the stations are us· ually tin humpies lacking sanitation, so squalid that they
have to be seen to be believed.

------------

Children are born and reared
under these conditions and receive little or no education.
Equal pa,y for Aborigines on
stations would cost $2 million
a year, but ·the pastoralists can
well afford it; they pay rent
as low as 10 cents a square
mile· per year. The leases are
worth fortunes and some return
a, profit of $1 million in a good
year.
All this la.nd 1s actually the
tribal grounds of the Aborigines; It is their ,property, not
the white man's.
Conditions on missions and
welfare stations are a little
better, but no adequate training
for life and work is given. The
labor of the natives is. exploited
often only for keep.

Nice p·rofits
Indeed, many mission and
welfare settlements make nice
profits from the labor of the
' A-borigines, including the sale
of bark pa-intings, which are
sold at high prices while the
natives themselves receive little
or no payment and remain
nameless.
And, incredible as it may
seem, the general rule is for
social service payments such as
child endowment and pensions
to be paid to the pastoralists,
missions and welfare stations.
The Aborigines never see !!t
penny of it. The money is supposed to go towards their upkeep.
Managers of 'the great cattl~
stations and some individual
pastoralists boast that they
show a profit on the Aborigines
due to the fact that the Social
Service Department in Adelaide
posts lump-sum cheques for
social service payments direct
to the boss.
The relatives of s.tockmen
and domestics employed on pastoral properties, the children
11-ndold people, live on the stations. Money received by the
pastoralists in the form of social service payments often exceeds money spent on upkeep.

BOILERMAKER-August, - 1966.

Aboriginal Rights Council

A group of 34 banner carrying Aborigines - members of the Northern Territory Council for Aboriginal Rights - staged a demonstration outside the
Legislative Council in Darwin on August 16 in support of the demand for equal
pay.
A strike for; equal pay by 200 Aborigines began this
month at Vesty's (the giant foreign meat monopoly)
Wave Hill Station in the Northern Tenitory.
I

(P. Carrol, secretary of the North Australian Workers' Union,
reports from Darwin.)

and to report back to the Disputes Committee.
We hope to keep all interested
bodies notified of all further
action and assistance required to
carry on this important struggle.

As from now, all donations
should be forwarded to the North
Australian Workers' Union and
The outcome of this meeting Northern Territory ,Council fo:r;
was the formation of the North Aboriginal Rights Risputes ComAustralian Workers' Union and mittee, P.O. Box 600, Darwin,
Northern Territory Council for N.T.
Aboriginal Rights Disputes ComAll monies held by the North
mittee. This Disputes Committee
Australian
Workers' Union for
At a recent conference in Syd- will be responsible for all future
the Ahoriginal wages struggle will
action
and
organising
of
help
and
ney between the writer, Mr. Souto the Disputes
assistance where required in the be transferred
ter and Mr. Evans for the ACTU, Aboriginal struggle.
Committee account.
with both Government
and pas- · At -t h e momen t t wo Ab ong1na
· · 1 As soon as the North Australian
.
toral representatives,
the trade: organisers of the Disputes Com- Workers' Union has the audited
unions' delegates tried to compro- mittee are making a tour of a balance sheet for donations remise with the pastoralists and the number of the larger properties ceived from the trade union
Government with the following to discover the feelings of the movement and all other bodies,
Aboriginals on these properties copies will be forwar<led.
propositions:

The position at present has
reached a stalemate, with both
, ~~~- Government_ and the ,pastoralists refusing to agree to the
trade unions' proposals for full
award rates for the Aboriginals
working on pastoral properties.

• That all qualified Aboriginal
stockmen employed on pastoral properties be paid the
award wages and conditions
immediately.
• ,That all other Aboriginal
employees engaged in the
pastoral industry be paid not
less than the basic wage with
keep, as amended from time
to time.
• This is the minimum staging
the trade unions are prepared
to accept, pending the implementation of full _award rates
in 1968.
These proposals were unacceptable to the pastoralists and
the Government.
Since then this union is still
looking
after
the Aboriginal
stockmen at Newcastle Waters,
who are refusing to work on the
pastoral property until they are
paid full award rates.
On August 16, 1966, after the
demonstration of the Aboriginals
in front of the Northern Territory Legislative Council, a meeting was held at the North Australian
Workers'
Union office
between the union secretary and
the Committee of the Northern.

Territory Council for Aboriginal
Rights (Inc.) .

,ieacimg 01 -ihe rerrrtory·~ \
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Tension Rises
Over Native
Wage Issue

::.~

DARWIN Mon: Tension is
growing among Europeans
on Northern Territory cattle
stations as the equal-pay-fornatives issue develops.
Already
two white
men
from
Wave
Hill station,
where native labour walked
off two weeks ago, have told
of threats of violence and a
fight over the issue.
One man, Mr Jack Noacks,
said today he ha.d left Wave
Hill when the attitude to him
changed among other whites
immediately after the native
strike started and a visit by
members of the Aboriginal
, Rights Council.
·.
Mr Noacks said he had not
ta.ken sides in the issue but ,_;_.
, had spoken to a white mem~ ber of the council he
had
known for many years.
The a~~~:e

1

~~~:~Etrainee

l
1
_.,

I,

~~?i1!tdmct1!t~~e:J ~t on~~vx
rude notice about him had ?
been stuck on a wall and he
had been challenged to fight. §
The other man, who asked ~
that his name be kept secret, ;_::_:;
said he had been forced into 11111

I

.~~;th~~!;
~1~11
tl
min_imum wage which some- {)
times was paid only
after #
s.everal months.
ll\t
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Flashback to 1965-Aborigines

proudly march in Darwin's May Day parade last year

Frank Hardy provides a first-hand
account of the campaign now being
waged by Northern Territory Abo• •
/ or full social equality
rigines
THE·

night
arrived
in
. Darwin, I dropped into
a pub for a beer.
Nearby
were three young Aborigines.
They were quite sober and
well
behaved.
Soon
two
policemen
came
in
and
arrested
them. I tried to in~
tervene but was told to mind
my own business.

and people drink plenty of it. It
is the most truly Australian city,
perhaps the only truly Australian
city. Life is leisurely, people like to
yarn about their own environment
and they have a marvellous sense
humour.

Terms of abuse include "nigger",

"coon" and "boong".

Underground
BUT. anti-Aboriginal

feeling

People rarely
read Southern
has had to go under~
newspapers, or listen to the radio
ground
somewhat
in recent
except for the news. And there
years, especially since equal
is no television ( a blessing one
can only really appreciate after
rights have been granted on
weeks without si,tting · in front of
paper and in fact the per~
A white man standing nearby
an idiot box) and this means less
centage
of whites
with
a
said: "You'll get used to it, mate."
American and more Australian
"What are they arresting them
progressive
approach
keeps
attitudes.,
for?" I asked.
increasing.
The various nationalities, includ"Maybe they've got a quota," i::le ing Greek and Chinese, mix well
The actual situation of the Aborreplied. "You'll get used to it."
without much friction, and the
igines keeps improving, too. More
majority
supported
the Malay
children
are· being
educated
But I didn't get used to . it
although
mainly in segregated
·seamen a few years ago.
after ten weeks and I won't get
schools. An Abori,gine cannot. be
More and more white Territorused to any of it, ever.
arrested for supplying his relatians are prepared ·to accept the
ives and friends with liquor any
I had been in the Terri,tory be(l.borigines as equals. Over-simpli~ore. He can even drink in hotels,
fore, during the war years, and
fying, one could say that about
. although in practice he is encourhad developed a deep affection
one-thi,rd of white Territorians
for that much abused but kindly
have an enlightened and helpful at- aged to dri,nk only in certain bars
or section of bars.
and proud race of people, the
titude to the Abori,gines, including
Aboriginal tribes of the North.
Less violence is used, against
faith in their ability to solve their
them although when I was there
own problems. Another thi,rd are
Much has changed in the Tenitwell disposed to the "black fellas"· e case of police bashing came
ory in the years between. The
under notice and an Aborigine
J:mt take a condescending and
cattle barons have become even
landed in Darwin Hospi,tal from
paternal view.
wealthier, rich mineral resources
down the track with both collar
have been opened up, but most
And a . third are quite frankly
bones broken after being brutally
of beef and mineral wealth finds
anti-Aboriginal and this includes
assaulted by five whites.
its way into the ·pockets of the
the majority of station managers
foreign investors and speculators
Their wages have increased a
and owners and not a few poli,celittle, a few even receive equal pay
from the South.
men. Government Welfare Officers
and others in responsible positions. • with the whi,tes. But the pay
The population of Darwin has
situation remains deplorable an
A few of the smaller individual
increased from a matter of hunpastoral properties and elsewhere.
stations
treat
the
Aborigines
dreds to nearly 20,000. It is a
Aboriginal stockmen receive as
quite well, except where wages are
modern metropolis
wi.th many
little as $5 for skilled a'nd often
concerned.
fine buildings. The beer ls good

dangerous
work
mustering,
brandi,ng, injecting.
The Army
pays about $10 a week and keep
to its Aborigine employees ( so
much fo·r the Government's attitude). Missions and welfare settlements pay less than the Army.
Aborigines in Bagot Reserve· are
often employed pottering about
growing a few flowers and keepi,ng
the place tidy so that welfare can
show tourists and visiting politicans how well they treat them.
Apart from lack of equality in
wages, the worst part of the employment problem is lack of proper
educati,on and training and lack
of job opportunities even when
skills are developed.
The fate of the N.T. Aborigines
lies in their own hands but is
bound up with development of
the North. Only by vastly increased
expendi,ture on water conservation,
mineral
resources
exploitation,
building projects, beef roads, etc.
can work be created and maintained for the Aborigines (or
white Territori,ans either for that
matter).
The Menzies and Holt Governments bear the main responsibility for neglecting the North and
for assisting the cattle barons and
fore!,gn landlords to pillage it. As
~. consequence, the vast majority
of Territorians-white
as well as
Aboriginal-will vote Labor in the
November elections .

Handsome

MY

association
with the
struggles
of the N. T.
Aborigines
began • w h e n
Dexter Daniel called on me.
He wanted to see ''the hloke
from
Sydney
who
writes
books".
Dexter is a handsome fellow of
earnest manner and deep thoughtful eyes. He looks about 22 but
is probably 10 years older. It
seems to be characteristic of the
Aborigine that he looks younger
than his years early in life and
older than his years late in life.
He was hesitant at first, but
soon opened up and revealed that
his main preoccupati,on was the
battle for equal wages. He seemed
to be sizing up my reaction.
Then, apparently satisfied, he
expressed the view that if the
Sydney confer_ence on August 3
failed to agree to pay equal wages,
strike action
on other cattle
stati,ons was essential and indeed
inevitable. Reports showed that
Aboriginal pastoral workers had
no patience with the three year
delay.
Then. he told me that he had
taken six months' leave from his
job as organiser of the North
Australian Workers' Union.
When I asked why he had taken
leave at such an important peri,od he said: "Well, I feel I can
do more for my people if I go
down the 'track' and live with
them." (The "Track" is the only
road to Darwin).
He didn't go, however. Instead
he stayed to help revive the N.T.
Cowicil for Abori~nal Rights.

~
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Behind

NEW

the strike
atWaveHill

FOR

HE NORTH
When about 80 Aborigines walked off Newcastle Waters Station
in the Northern Territory last May they were protesting against a
decision of the Commonwealth Arbitration Commission not to grant
them eq·ual pay with white workers on the station for three years.

But they did more than that and they are still on strike.

•
eVIV

Two weeks ago when they were joined by about 200 Aborigines
from the giant V eeteys' station, Wave Hill, the biggest strike in the
bistory of the Aborigine people's struggle for equality had begun.

•

I

idta •o revive the
~olincil•o ·came
from

Here noted Australian novelist Frank Hardy, who has been in
Darwin for over two months, writes of the situation in the Northern
Territory in an exclusive Tribune article.

hillip Robe11t.t.;
Peoplo who hall.e read Douglas
ockwodd's book "I, the Aborgf;nal" or JSawthe film of it made
y Cecil Kolm s \YUi need no lnroductl,on
to
Phllllp.
He
tlll works 'in the medical field,
ravell!,ng around the Territory
reatlng the slck amongst his
eople andlltteaohlng them health
c.onsciousnejs and .byglene.
We met ,iat hls tiouse in a Darwin suburbJ H~s a man of exceptional qua.Ii I amongst any
race of itien ntelHgent, sincere,
wlth an ilndependence of mlnd
rare in theaeutlme&anywhere, and
e, llklng ~ the pua,doxlcal concept.
"My peop'i.e are,~ady to fight,"
he sald, after we),bad yarned for
e, while. l''Pha!Y lll'!r ready to fight
fol' the firMiatltn• and they have
to bEl gJven the1 opportunity to
fight".

First thing '#II' tcJJJ'eorganlse the
Rights CounW,1. Would I help?
I had come 1110the Territory
on a sent.d-,lentalrdlbltrney-and to

they made trade union history

write, but the fate of
igines gripped me.
Tho next Aboriginal I
know was Dexter Daniel's
Davis. Where Dexter is
impetuous, Davis ls ch
apparently slow-moving.
was to prove persistent
getic ln the weeks ahead,
Davis and Phllllp Robe
me to write a program
Council. I had to say I
little. But they lnsfsted.
tell you what to put
write it," they said.
Wtill, they told me what o
and I agreed to do a
~heir consideration. I brou
draft to Phillip's house, a
pof.nt program, beginning
demand for equal pay.
were Phllllp, Davis, Dexter,
Roberts, Walter Rogers
other Aborigines.

Abor-

ener-

"put"
t for
t the
eight
h the
esent
lancy
three

They worked over the draft for
two hour!:; altering every paragraph
and adding new points.
It is perhaps signiff,cant that
points they added were: the demand that the use of abusive
terms of racial prejudice, such
as "nigger" be made a criminal
offence; that Aborl,gines be given
full control and ownership of their
reserves and tribal lands, and
that their women be protected
from abuse by white men.

Meeting
THEN came the mass meeting at
nic ground
24, which
Tribune at

Rapid Creek picon Sunday, July
was reported in
the time.

Afte1· a lunch of grilled steak
and goodies supplied by the
Council, Tudawaali took the microphone, off an amplifyf,ng set
given to Dexter Daniels by the
Wharfies during his trip South
but since unused until that day.
"Como on there, you mob,"
Bobby said. "What do you think?
We came here just for fun? Come
on over here for the meeting."
So they gathered round and
Phillip Roberts opened the meeting. It was an inspiring affair,
the program was debated and
adopted unanimously and a new
Committee elected. A decision was
taken to produce a leaflet and to
meet agai,n after the Sydney Wages
Conference.
Tudawaali, famous as the star
of the film "Jedda" and TV
"Whiplash" series, was elected
Vice-President.
I had met him before the meeting and since have got to know
him well. He is tall and just as
lean and wiry looking as before,
but his beard l,s grey and he is
prematurely aged by the ravages
of tuberculosis, a spell in a boxing troupe and perhaps some hard
living.
After the meeting, he said: "Now
that my people have shown they
still believe in me I will pull myself together and fl,ght for their
rights."
Ho has kept his promise by
becoming one of the Council's
most rellable and active members
and. is at Wave Hill as I write
assisting the strl,kers.
Tho Aboriginal people are capable of standing on their own
feet, as they showed by the allAboriginal demonstrat!.on outside
tho N.'l'. Legislative Council last
week and the ready way in which
they have responded to Paddy
Carroll's proposal for a Joint disputes Committee of the Aborig,
inal Rl,gl:\ts Council and the
N.A.W.U.

----

Robert Tudawaali

Stockmen's strike
Continued rrom Page 1
strikers) was invited to sit at
a t!!,ble and have a meal. (under
the circumstances he declined
the invitation.) ·
Four . generations
walked
away from the station last
week, most have never been to
school since the school, ten
miles from the station, has only
been established a short time.
Most of the people have never
been off the area excepting to
the local race meetings.
Vestey's even make a profit
from the race meetings since
. the practice is to lease the
. privilege of operating the store
at the meeting to travelling
hawkers.
The Aboriginal workers got
one of their rare pays just before this meeting. Some of the
articles I saw were 25c rings
for $2.50, 5c hair clasps for
$1.25, cotton dresses worth
$2.50 for $10, $1 chain store
cameras for $7.
One lad stayed behind, he is
the manager's car boy. This
means he rides around in the
back of the utility and opens
the gates. He is of course, not
allowed to ride in the front.
No aboriginal is allowed to
ride in the front of any vehicle.
The lad will one day be sent
into the stock camp, he is quite
bright but he will have no opportunity to learn anything
other than stock work . . .
The Aborigines are quite capable of running and operating
their own station on this land.
The land must be returned to

them Vestey's have made their
pile from the sweat and blood
of these fine, hardworking people.

Questions

Here are some of the questions I asked the Aborigines
and their answers:Q. Do you want more money
than the white men?
A. No, all same white man,
we want same wages.
Q. Did you get fresh beef on
the Station?
A. We get no fresh beef long
Wave Hill Station, that 'old
Tom' he give us only dry bread
·and salt beef.
Q. What about the other day,
didn't he offer to get you a
killer?
A. Vincent he say, "We don't
want your killer. We don't want
your rations. We want nothing
from Station. We wait for Dexter." (the North Australian
Workers' Union organiser.)
Q. Does the Welfare help
you?
A. That Maluka (Manager of
Wave Hill Welfare Branch) he
feed them children at school,
that Maluka he good bloke.
Q. How do yo11 want your
wages paid?
A. Every two weeks.
Q. Will you go back to station if they pay you the same
wages as white man?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you go back to station if they pay you full money
in two months time?
A. We go back to station if
Printed and published at 21 Ross St,,
Forest Lodge, by 0. B. Young Pty, they give us same money as
pmited, of 168 Doy St., Sydney.
white man stra~htaway ...

Appeal to U.N.
for Aborigin,es
DARWIN, Tuesday.-The
Northern Territory Council
for Aboriginal Rights has appealed to the SecretaryGeneral of the United N~tions, U Thant, to bring before
the General Assembly discrimination against and injustices
to Australian Aborigines.
A letter sent today by
the
council
secretary,
Davis Daniels, an Aborigine says that tribal lands
h ave' b een_ ta k en . f rom
them and grye~1to big pas!oral _and mmmg companies without adequate compensation.
"Our people," it · says,
"work long hours doing
skilled and often dangerous
work mustering, . branding
and injecting cattle for a
miserable pittance of $6.50
a week.
"Even the Army pay
Aborigines only $1O to $14
and keep-a fraction of the
payment made to white
men.
"This is happening in a
::ountry which is really ours
and where even the poorest
while man receives nearly
$40 a week and US\lally lives
in a comfortable borne.
''Recently some of our
people stopped work on
Wave Hill Station and asked
for better wages.
Vesteys
sacked the lot of them and
may try to drive them off
their tribal lands.

makeshift
attempts
have
been made_ by. the Governmei:it. to d1sgmse the true
position, but all the youths '
and adults on pastoral
properties are illiterate.
''Many of us are robbed
of part of our social-service
payments like pensions and
child endowment in a disgr~,ceful and illeg:11ma~ner. ,
Instea? _of be1:ng paid to
the Abongmes direct, these :
payme1:ts. go to the employers, m1ss10ns and q<;>ver?•~
ment reserve authont1es m .
a lump sum.
"We receive only a frac- ·
tion in cash after deductions •
for food and _she_lter. But ·
because that ts madequate :
they are actually making a .
profit from social-service 1
payments.
"After years of degrada- •
tion and inferiority we have .
been granted
citizenship '
rights and the right to vote.
"B-~t this_ is only paper :
equality unt1l we have equal
pay for equal work, proper
~ousing, education and train- :
mg -and some control over
our sacred tribal areas.
"We are fighting for our
very existence as a people. ·
POOR DIET
Please help us in the name .
of humanity."
"Living conditions on the .
pastoral
properties
are
shockingly bad.
Most of .
the people live in humpies •
without
even
minimum
hygiene facilities.
'Their diet consists of the
poorest parts of the meat,
tea,
flour,
sugar-just
enough to keep body and I
soul together.
1
"In most cases our child- 1
ren do not receive proper 1
education or training for f
jobs. On the majority of
cattle
stations
education 1
does not exist.
'
"In recent years hurried ,
r

Ab~rig1:eS
9tb
On Strike
The Federa,l Council of the Meat
Industry Employees' Union last week
imposed a black ban on the handling
of cattle from two big Northern
Territory
cattle
stations
where
Aboriginal workers are on strike.
The struggle for equality is being
supported by the North Au~tralian
Workers' Union and the N.T. Council
fOr Aboriginal Rights.
The Council has issued an appeal
for funds to assist the strike. Donations may be sent to the Council for
Aboriginal Rights, Box 600, Post
Office, Darwin, N.T.
·
A National-Petition Towards Equal
Wages for Aborigines, .issued !by the
Equal Wages committee of the F~dederal Council for Advancement of
Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders, is at ,present being circulated
among Lodges ~nd other bodies.

1

ABORIGINESAPPEAL TO U.N.
;

1

The Northern Territory Council ·for Aboriginal Rights has appealed to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations, U Thant, to bring before the General Ass~mbly discrimination against and iniustices to Australian Aborigines.

A

LETTER to the UN by· the
·
council secretary,
Da vi,9
I Daniels, a.n Aboriginal, says
that tribal lands have been
taken from them and given to
big pastoral and mining companies without adequate compensation.
"Our people", it s,ays, "work
long hours doing skilled and
, often dangerous work mustering, branding
and injecting
ca,ttle for a miserable ,pittance
j of $6.'50 a week.
"Even the Army pay Aborigines only $10-to $14 and keep
-a fraction of the payment
· made to white men.
"This is happening
in a
country which is really ours
and where even the poorest
white man receives nearly $40
a wee·k and usually lives in a
comfortable home.
"Recently some of our people
stopped work on Wave Hill
Sta,tion and asked for better
wages. Vesteys sacked the lot
of them and may try to drive
them off their tribal lands.

I

Poor living
"Living conditions on the
pastoral properties ·are shock.I ingly ,bad. Most of the people
, live in humpies without even
1 minimum hygiene facilities.
j1 "Their diet consists of· the
poorest parts of the meat, tea,
flour, sugar-just
enough to
keep body and soul together.
·
''In most cases our children
do not ~eceive proper educa.tion or training for jobs. On
j the majority of cattle stations 1
t education does not exist.
1

1
I

"In recent
years hurried
makeshift attempts have been
made by the Government to
disguise the true position, but
all the youths and adults on
pastoral properties are illiterate.
"Many of us are robbed of
pa.rt of our social service payments like pensions and child
endowment in a disgraceful and
illegal manner.
"Instead of being paid to the
Aborigines direct, these pay-

ments go to the employers, and inferiority we have been
missions and Government re- granted citizenship rights and
serve authorities in a lump the right to vote.
sum.
''But this is only paper equality until we have equal pay
Degradation
for equa,l work, proper housing,
"We receive only a fraction education and training and
in cash after deductions for some control over our sacred
food and shelter. But because tribal areas.
that is inadequate they are
"We are fighting for our very
actually making a profit from existence as, a people. Please
social service payments.
help us in the name of human"After years of degradation ity."
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The Northern Territory Council ·for Aboriginal Rights has appealed to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations, U Thant, to bring before the General Assembly discrimination against and iniustices to Australian Aborigines.
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in a
country which is really ours
and where even the · poorest
. white man receives nearly $40
a: week and usually lives in a
comfortable home.
"Recently some of our people
stopped work on Wave Hill
Sta,tion and asked for better
wages. Vesteys sacked the lot
of them and may try to drive
them off their tribal lands.
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. education does not exist.
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-FEDERATION'S $500 FOR
ABORIGINAL STRIKERS

Federal Council has endorsed the decision of WWF Federal Officers to ·make ~ further
donation of $500 available to +·heNorth Australian Workers' Union to assist striking Aboriginal
stockmen at Wave Hill cattle station, Northern Territory.
1

-l

s

IN a resolution endorsing
_
the donation,
Council
stated:1
n ''Federal
Counciil en•
~orses the decision of Fed ..
reral Officers to make a
further ;donation of $500
available
to the
North
Australian Workers' Union
to assist striking Aboriginal stockmen at Wave Hill
cattle station.
"The struggle
of the
Aboriginal workers of the
Northern
T errit or y
through
the North Australian
Workers
Union,
·~nd spearheaded
by the
Aborigines
of Newcastle
:Waters and Wave Hill, is
an expression of the growing :demand of these indigenous Australian people
for equal status and rights
in all aspects
of community life. .
t
"Their demand is only
for justice.
Their fight
~ust be supported by the
whole
of the organised
trade union movement.

Proc~amation
''We therefore call on
the ACTU to consider the
issuing of a proclamation
of their support an·d a condemnation of the Arbitration Commission's decision
which
denies Aboriginal
~tockmen full wages until
December, 1968.
"Neither the Commission
nor the Federal Government willstop the Aborigines in their march to
equality.

"We demand that the
Commission and the Government
stop
hindering
that march.
"Instead, - they should
take the firmest possible
action to ensure that the
wealthy pastoralists
cease
discriminating
.against the
aboriginal
workers
and
immediately
,pay normal
award wages.
Donations
from other
Unions to the Aboriginal
strikers include $200 from
the Building Workers' In,
dustrial
Union,
Sheet
Metal
Workers
($200)
and
Boilermakers
a n d
Blacksmiths ($200).
Sydney
Branch WWF
raised
$30 7
for
the
strikers at job collections.

'Union support
The Waterfront
Aboriginal Committee
is also
'circulating
copies of the
National petition issued by
the Equal Wages for Aboriginals Committee.
In support of the striking_ Aborigines,
the Federal Council of the Meat
Industry
Em p I o y e e s'
Union has put a ban Oil
handling cattle from the
Wave Hill and Newcastle
Waters stations, where the
Aboriginal
stockmen ,and
domestics are on strike.
The Union's ban affects
4,000 unio~ists employed
in meat works in Darwin,
West A u s t r a l i a and
Queensland.

Winner of
Federation
Scholarship

"The vast majority · of
Slaughtermen
will not
ki,11 cattle from the two Aboriginal stockmen
will
stations.
get only about $14.50 a
less
tax,
after
The strike of Aboriginal week
stockmen began at New ..... deductions.·'
castle Waters in April in
It said the new agreeprotest against the Arbi- ment also provided
that
tration Commission's
de- Aboriginal stockmen "recision to delay for almost garded as fully efficient''!
three years the granting of should receive margins on
top of their $23.80 plus
equal pay for Aboriginal
stockmen.
keep from November 1.
"The
Australian"
the·
The Wave Hill stockday
reported
men and their
families following
that the North Australian
walked off last month.
Workers'
Union wanted
Wage rise
an independent
referee to
decide how many Abor• 1
The national newspaper
"Tb~ Australian" reported. iginal stockmen could be
( 14/9 / 66) that more than classed as fully efficient.
1,000
N.T.
Aboriginal
It quoted the secretary
stockmen will get higher of NAWU,
Mr. Paddy
pay from November
1 as Carroll as saying:
the result of an agreement
"If it had been
b etw e en
pa:storalists, the employers
to decide
unions and
Government
who was fully efficient out
officials.
of all Australia's workers,
The
agreement
was less than 2 0 per cent would
made in Sydney between come into this category.
representatives
of
th6
"The NA WU wants an
ACTU,
the
NT Cattle independent
referee
Producers' Council and the decide.''
departments
of Territories
and Labor and National
ROCKHAMPTON
Service.
OFFICERS
"The Australian"
says
Rockhampton Branch officers
the new rate is hased on for 1966-67are:
President: L. J. Yewdale.
$23.80 a week plus keep
Vice President:
L. Liddell
for a man with a wife and
(Senior), S. Vincent.
one
child,
considerabily
Committee: H. J. Hoare, P.
more
than
the present W. Honan, E. F. Lester, R. Mcrates which range from $6 Innerny, H. V. Wooler.
Secretary-Treasurer:
E. D.
to $10 a week.
Mannion.
The paper added: •'But
Trustees: T. H. Williams (senBeverley Ann Grant, 15~ of Nowra High School, one
the Aborigines'
victory- is ior), W. Flower, H. Boyd.
Delegates Trades and Labor
of the four NSW Aboriginal
pupils to be
not as great as · it seems, Council:
L. Liddell, E. D. Manawarded
a
WWF
Scholarship
for
her secondary
and
further
unrest
is nion, L. J. Yewdale.
school education.
Tylers: L. Fisher, V. G. Kerr.
likely ...
-----···--
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By Noel
Pratt
THE Aboriginal ceremony
1

had been going on for
several months, gathering
momentum until the climax
was reached at about four
in the morning.
The initiates
were shown
sacred objects two huge
painted poles, the emblems of
the rainbow snake - then the
men of the tribe
covered
themselves
with
blood
by
slitting veins in their arms;
the
initiates
were
hidden
under green leaves a little
way from the main camp, and
the men and women moved
towards one another from the
areas where they had been
dancing.
Finally, in the middle of a
dance
which
involved
the
whole
tribe,
the
initiates
ended
their
period
of
seclusion
and rejoined
the
women.
The Gunabibi ceremony one of the few remaining
Aboriginal rituals which call
for the seclusion of initiates in
the bush - had ended.
Gunabibi, to the Aborigines,
represents
the mother of all
people. In a series of da:1ces
the ceremony tells the story
of the travels of a man and
his son among the first
people on earth - who had
been
spewed
up
b'y the
rainbow snake near Balpanara
Billabong in the dream time.
It is a popular ceremony,
but
the
rituals
performed
earlier
this
year
at
the
Ma:::1ingrida
settlement
in
Arnhem Land had one vital
difference - they were being
filmed by a unit from the
Australian
Institute of International
Studies
under
an
a n t h r o p ologist-cum-camera
man, Mr R. Sandall.
The unit,
established
in
September last year, is made
up of Mr Sandall,
another
anthropologist,
Mr N. Peterson, a sound technician and a
general assistant.
Th_e ceremony - relatively
new to Arnhem Land, where
it was probably
first performed in the 1920s - can
take anything
from two or
three weeks to a year to
perform and is one of the
main
ritual
ceremonies
of
Aboriginal life.
It had been going on for
nearly two months and was
still several weeks away from
its climax
when
the unit
arrived
at the main ritual
ground
several
miles from
the Maningrida settlement.
The film crew had to build
two miles of road to transport
their equipment, .and did most
of their filming in the dark
as the rituals went on long
into the night.
Explained
Mr
Peterson:
"Gunabibi
is
a
fertility
ceremony
performed
to en sure
the
continuation
of
growth and reproduction
ofall species.
"The music is very good,
, and the old men
say
the
young men find the songs so
sweet that they can't get them
to perform any others.
"During the time before we
arrived the initiates - there
were only two - and their
tu tor-guardian
had remained
secluded from the -women in
the bush.
"They remained in a camp
of their own about a quarter
of a mile from the main camp,
in a sacred area: The initiates
were told the story of the
travels of the original man

A young Abol'iginal drips blood from his arm on to a head-dress while two older tribesmen stick cotton wool a.nd twigs together to create
the finished article. The head-dress is strapped to the back and towers above the ·heqd as part of the ceremonial attire for another snake
ceremony symbolising a woman who has just given birth.

GUNABIBI
Ritual· of the rainbow snake
dies
many
of
the
most
and his son and performed
valuable sources of informadances
symbolising
their
tion on Aboriginal culture will
journey.
have gone, and the next 20
"They
were
occasionally
years or so are likely to prove
joined by other men in .the
crucial for Aboriginal stud~es.
tribe who later returned
to
The Australian Institute of
the main camp after taking
· International
Studies was set
part in some of the ritual
up .
Ja:::rnary . 1962
dancing and singing.
following . on from
a t!on"The rituals ended in one of
ference
of 50 experts
in
the most stirring ceremonies
Canberra the .year before I've ever seen.
by the Commonwealth
Gov"During the night, the men
ernment in somewhat belated
and
women
took part
in
recognition of this problem.
separate
ceremonies
just
The conference
was conwithin
earshot,
but out of
vened by Professor W. E. H.
sight of one another.
The
Stanner,
of the Australian
women
couldn't
hear · the
National University, who told
words of the men's songs, l;mt
me: "Forming
the institute
they ealled out to one another
'was one of the best things a
during the ceremonies."
government has dorie for the
The
unit · recorded
the
human sciences in Australi-a.
Gunabibi
ceremony as it is
· "The pity is that it came so
performed
in 1966, with no
late. Even if it had been set
pretence of trying to capture
up 20 years ago the output
the
atmosphere
of earlier
could have been quadrupled.
days. In place of hawks' down,
Australians
are
only
now
used as decoration in earlier
perceiving the exciting inteltimes, cotton wool was used
lectual
quality
of
Aborigina]
and
in some
dances
the
life, and it's already too late
Aborigines
wore stockmen's
to do research
of the best
hats or other items of modern
kind."
dress.
Although it may have been
According to Mr Peterson
at least the Governthere
are
virtually
no , tardy,
ment doesn't seem . to have.ceremonies
left which
are
been stingy: it has allocated a
unaffected by the Aborigines'
total
of $630,000 to the
contact with modern civilisainstitute
over the past two
tion.
years-"pretty
much what we
In some cases Aborigines
asked for," institute se_cretary,
will fly from ritual site to
Mr J. S. Boydell, told me.
ritual
site ·
and anthro'
The money
is used for
pologists say that Australia
research
grants, filming and
has left it too late to do a
recording
equipment,
collectcomplete study of traditional
ing
published
works
. on
Aboriginal culture.
Aborigines
and maintaining
There
are
virtually
no
the institute's
administrative
Aborigines
left
who
have
staff at its headquarters
in
never seen a white man Canberra.
.
and his intrusion has caused
Considerable
progress
has
irrevocable
changes
in the
. already
been
made.
In
tribal way of life.
Canberra an extensive biblioMany of the languages and
graphy of publications
relaceremonies
have
already
ting to Aborigines
is being
disappeared entirely or are on
compiled and records made of
the verge of dying out; .in
work
by
individuals
and
some ca;ses only two or three
university departments
before
known speakers of a language
the institute
was founded.
remain alive, and too often ~ Ninety-five
research
projects
only the old men of a tribe
are listed for this year, and
have a detailed knowledge of
grants
are
being
made
ceremonies and myths.
available
for studies of · as
· many · of the
3_00 or so
Once this. older generation

in

Aboriginal languages as posPayments
to
individuals
. sible (although this wor,k is
used
as
a
source
of
handicapped by a shortage of
information
about their way
trained linguists).
of life have recently
been
And
according
to
the
increased by the Arbitration
institute's
report
for 1965Court award to Aborigines -in66 tabled in Parliament
the Northern Territory.
this
week
the
possiAnd, says the report, the
bilities
of
encouraging
Aborigines are supported by
Aborigines
to record
their
native welfare departments in
own tribal culture are being
securing maximum
payments
explored.
and royalties where films and
records
are
to
be
used
The institute
also assists
commercially.
non-professionals
interested
in Aboriginal
culture
who
In many cases, howeve:lf, the
carry out their work in their
Aborigines
apprecii;lte efforts
own tirne by providing them
made by a non-commercial
with tape-recorders,
cameras
body like the institute to film
and other equipment.
. and tape their rituals, as it
will help
show
their
deAs the encroachment on the
scendants what happened ih
Aborigin~s• land has .grown in
the past.
recent
years,
atcheological
sites undisturbed for centuries
"We
have
found
the
have bee~ destroyed by road
Aborigines
most . co-operatbuilding and mining excavaive,"
Mr
Peterson
said.
tions, and cave paintings have
"They're only too pleased to
been def aced by vandals.
have
people
interested
in
1
their traditions.
The institute's
report says
that Aborigines
are keenly
"In secret ceremonies like
aware of the monetary value
Gunabibi, where the women
of films and photographs
of
are not allowed to be present,
their customs and records of
they insist that no Aboriginal
their music. ·
women - and in some cases

no white women - M!e th•
film.
"We don't use films like
this for commercial ,purposes.
Many of them last for several
hours and are used as a
record only."
As re~earchers,
journalists,
film-makers
and government
officials become increasingly
a ware
of the time factor
involved
in
studying
the
Australian Aborigine, more o-f
them
flock
to
Aboriginal
settlements.
And this belated
interest
brings its own problems.
The joke about Alaska defining an Eskimo .family as
man,
woman,
child
and.
anthropologist - may soon h•
appropriate
in Australia.
The institute is trying to coordinate
the
activities
6f
universities
· and field-workers so that too many people
will not be in. any one place at
the same time.
··
But, as Mr Boydell p6ints
out, it is not always possible
to delay a research project in a couple of years, the
material_ might not be there.
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NEW WALK-OFF
AS STOCKMEN'S
TRIKE SPREADS
Manager points rifle

DARWIN: Aboriginal

stockmen with their wives and families
have walked off another Vestey's cattle station, Helen's
Springs, in the Northern Territory to join the spreading strike
by Aborigines for equal pay with whites.

Noted novelist Frank Hardy pictured at Vestey's Wave Hill cattle station in the Northern
Territory with Aboriginal spokesman Davis Daniels ( extreJDe right) and three leaders
of the striking stockmen. Mr. Hardy, who has been in the Northern Territory for the
past twelve weeks, visited the station and inspected the living conditions in the
Aborigines' camp.

The stockmen from Helen's
prings had not received any
ay for four months.
When a member of the NT
ouncil for AboriginaJ. Rights,
r. George Gibbs, approached
he manager of the station to
uestion him about this, he
ave the Aborigines and Gibbs
ive minutes to leave the proerty.
He had a rifle resting on the

steering wheel of his vehicle
pointed at Gibbs while he spoke.
"I'm not going to make the
same mistake as Tom Fisher
(Wave Hill Station manager)
and pay them.
"They get nothing", he said.
Four stations are now strikebound. They are Wave Hill,
(Vestey's giant holding), Newcastle Waters, Mount Sanford
and Helen's Springs.
Reports from Darwin indicate further walk-offs are expected in the nea,r future.
George Gibbs and Clancy Roberts, another NT Aboriginals'
Rights Council member, were
on their way back from Newcastle Waters when they herd
of trouble at Helen's Springs.

Assaulted

"skilled" minority of stockmen.
These terms would have given
the majority as little as $14.50
a week.
No provision was made for
payment to domestics. Mr.
Paddy Carroll, NAWU secretary, has always contended that
no settlement would be accepted
that did not provide as a minimum the basic wage.
The sharp reaction of the
people of the Northern Territory
to the settlement offer was reflected in an editorial in the
Northern Territory News la.st
week. It commented -

"Anger"
"There is bound to be a sense
of .surprise, and perhaps anger,
in many quarters now that it
is known what the ACTU was
prepared to settle for.
"Quite obviously the ACTU
has gone the way of many industrial union leaders in relatively affluent societies . . . it
has lost contact with rea.Jity and
real interest in its proper function."
Conditions on Wave Hill station shocked and appalled all
who visited there recently. Natives had lived in tin humpies
without floors, furniture or
toilet facilities.
Vesteys had
refused J;olay even one pipe for
water for the camp. Natives
had to carry wa,ter 300 yards.
The striking Aborigines allege
that some of the gear they left
behind at the station has been
burned or stolen.
They say that the hut of
strike leader Vincent Lingiari
has been broken into and valuable kni~es and a steel virtually his only possessions: ha,ve
been taken.

It was alleged that in a dispute between native stockmen
and the manager, an ~boriginal
spokesma,n named Dick had
been assaulted by the manager
and s.everal white stockmen.
Gibbs and Roberts travelled
to Helen's Springs homestead,
where Aboriginal women told
them that the stockmen had
been left at the outstation the
previous weekend with virtually
no rations.
When the manager came out
on the Monda,y an argument
had developed and they were
told if they were not sa.tisfied
they could walk the 40 miles
back to the station.
Gibbs and Roberts then went
to the outstation. When their
truck pulled up they were greeted by the Aboriginal stockmen,
who asked whether they were
from the Rights Council.
They confirmed that they
were and the stockmen said,
"Take us to the station to pick
up our wives and children. We
Stolen
want to go to Newcastle Waters
to sit down with the strikers
Another strike leader, known
there''.
as Long Johnny, alleges that
two suit-cases of personal beSchool
longings, including four gramoThe Helen Springs people are phone records he recently purnow at Newcastle Waters, where chased from a hawker, and a
arrangements have been made bible were stolen from his hut.
to feed them, and the children
The Aborigines have comwent to school on Friday morn- plained to the local police and
ing.
investigations a.re being carried
Like the people at Wave Hill, out, with Captain Hook in
they are determined not to re-' charge.
turn to work until they get
The Federal body of the Aboaward wages tmd get improved riginal Advancement League is
living conditions.
organising a tour of the eastern
Average Aborigine stockmen States by Robert Tudawaali,
on Northern Territory stations famous star of Jedda and
receive about $6 a week for long Whiplash. Tudawaali is vicehours and skilled and arduous president of the NT Council for
work.
.t\boriginal Rights and has been
Most of them live in squalor, extremely active in the wages
without hygiene or sanitation, campaign.
and their diet is often only dry
Captain Major, leader of the
bread and salt beef.
Newcastle Waters strikers, is
The settlement terms pro- also likely to visit the south
posed by the Australian Coun- to raise funds.
cil of Trade Unions and reUrgently
required
money
jected unanimously by North should be sent to the North
Australian Workers' Union en- Australian Workers' Union and
visaged the payment of the to the NT Council for Aboriequivalent of the basic wage ginal Rights, Box 600, Post Ofin cash and kind to only a fice, Da,rwin.

Aboriginal
strikers..appeal
to U Thant
Below are extracts from an appeal to United
Notions Secretary-GeneralU Thant by the Northern
TerritoryCouncil for ,-AboriginalRights, on· behalf of
the Aboriginal stockmen now striking on .the big
cattle stations for pay equality with white station
hands.
The

thy
mining
oompanies.
We
have received only inadequate
compensation for this. However,
compensation is not the point.
our people want to have a say
in controlling and working the
land.

Secretary - Gen
United
Nations
4

eral,
Organisation.

We appeal to you on behalf
of our people, the Aborig'ines
of the Northern Territory of
Australia, under t}J_e clause of
the United Nations
Charter
which says no people should be
discriminated
against because
of their race or color.
We appeal to you to bring to
the notice of the General As sembly the sad plight of the
vast majority
of our people
and the discrimination
and
many injustices which they_ suffer, and to use your good offi ces with the Australian Federal Government to ask it to intervene to help us.
Our tribal iands have been
taken from us and handed over
to big pastoral companies. often
foreign-controlled, and to weal-

On the big cattle stations of
the Territory our people work
long hours doing skilled, hard
and often dangerous work mustering, branding and injecting
cattle for a miserable pittance
of six dol. 66c a week.
Even
Federal Government
concerns
like the Army pay Aborigines
in Darwin only 10 to 14 dol and
keep, which is only a fraction
of the payment made to white
men.
This is happening in a country which is really ours and
where even the poorest white
man receives nearly forty dollars a week and usually lives in
a comfortable home.
·

PROPERTYLES
equality is only on paper until
we have equal pay for equal
work, proper housing, education
and training and some control
at least over our sacred tribal
areas.
We are fighting for our very
existence as a people.
Please help us.
Yours in the name of
humanity.
The Northern Territory Coun•
cil for Aboriginal Rights,

Recently some of our people
stopped work on the big Vestey".!
cattle station at Wave Hill and
asked for better wages. Vestey's
sacked the lot of them and it
is possible they may try to dhve
them off their tribal lands.
Living conditions on the pastoral properties are shockingly
bad. Most of our people live in
bum pies without· even minimum
ltygiene facilities.
Their diet
consists of the poorest parts of
the meat. tea, fl.om·,- sugar,
ju6t enough to keep body and
soul together.
In most cases our children do
not receive proper- education
and training for jobs. On the
majority of cattle stations ":ducation is non-existent. In recent years hurried, make-shift
attempts have been made by the
Australian Government to disguise the true position which
is - revealed
on . ~nvestigation
.since · all the youth and adult
population on pastoral properties are absolutely ilhterato.

or us are robbed of part
social ,service •payments
like pensions· and ~hild ~ndowment in a disgraceful and illegal
manner. Instead of being paid
to the Aborigine direct these
payments go· to the cattle statiun employers, Missions and
Government Reserve authorities
in a lump sum arid we receive
only a fraction of ~t in cash.

·

Many

of. our

Fighting for
existence
Because
the food, clothing
and shelter provided for Aborigines at these places· is inadequate they are actually making
a profit from social service pay-

ments.
The

Australian

Government

bears a heavy responsibility

for

failure to ensure that the
Northern
Territory
Ordinance.
relating to social welfare and
employment of Aborigines is
observed on pastoral properties,
Welfare Settlements,
Missions
and elsewhere.
After years of degradation
an.d inferiority we have been
granted citizenship rights and
the right to vote.
But this
its

:~~ ..., ~
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ABORIGINALS' STRIKE
FOR M-ORE MONEY
I WAS IN the .bush last
week with an old Aboriginal who used the phrase
"before money.'·' Much as
we refer to the preChristian era as before
Christ, he was indicating
the time when Aboriginal

workers were not paid.
They were given food and
clothing and some kind of
shelter but no. money because they were said not to
understand its value.
That may once have been
justified.
But the signs are

From

DOUGLAS
LOCKWOOD·
in Darwin
unmistakable that they under- .;,

stand its value now and are
determined to have their share ..
There is no question that
the Aborigines have been exexploited unconscionably since
the first settlement in the north
-and not only by pastoralists. ·
For years. they were employed -·
without pay by Governments , ·
and business houses and as·.- domestics in private homes.·
Their repuiation for laziness·
might well have been acquired·
by all other Australians if they
had been expected to work for~ .-.
nothing,. then for 50c a week, ·later for $1, and finally, in
the case of a stockman, for-·.
$6.13 and keep.
The gradual rises were
expected as calamities that"'
would ruin the pastoral indus-.
try and retard development of
the north-as though development implied a moral right -~
to exploitation.
Now that
much bigger rises are proposed ::::.,
-and
men are on strike to·
get them-the
old cries are·
being repeated.
But this time the circumstances have changed. The
Aborigines
are no longer
friendless. They have militant
leaders who are as determined
as the workers that they will
not return for less than full
award wages. They will not
tolerate the deLay until December, 1968, or slow-worker
clauses provided for in a · :
recent decision of the Arbitra- " ,,
tion Commission.
·
1

Skilled
Their leaders say of striking _:
stockmen that they are skilled : .
men who are essential to the ~pastoral industry. That is admitted by many employers,
though denied by others. It ·
is certain, however, that the·
bigger and remoter stations
could not carry on without ·
them through the mustering
and branding seasons. That at
least proves that they are_
worth more tbian their salt.
The North Australia Work-··
ers' Union and the Aboriginal
leaders have rejected an in--terim agreement between the
A.C.T.U., the Government and .
the employers wliich proposed ·.:
1
the basic wage for those re- ~-:
__
garded by the employers as - fully efficient. The secretary '::,;
of the Federal Council for the .<;
Advancement of Aborigines,· -~
Mr Stan D~vey, has described· "1
that as intolerable, and pre- _
dieted that pastoralists would . :
declare not more than five per
cent to be efficient.
,
The situation is serious and · ~
it seems likely that ·a strike ..,
becoming daily more bitter .":·
will spread.
-

Face of a fighter-Captain

Major and some of his men

A leader who
learnt the hard way
From PETER BUCKLEY
in Darwin
RECENTLY
I had· the
good fortune to meet
Captain
Major, leader of
the strike
last
May at
Newcastle Waters Station
in the Northern Territory.
Now fifty years old, Captain Major _ was born on
Vi,ctoria River Downs, one of
the huge stations belonging
to the foreign-owned Vesteys
combine.
At the age of thirteen, he
left Victoria
Downs
and
"signed on" a droving trip,
which took him away from
home for several mouths. On
his return, he learnt that his
father had died and that his
family had moved to Wave
Hill station.
In his own words, "I learnt
to ride the hard way", and
"I had to look after them
cattle."
It is signifi~ant that during
his training period - which
embraced six to seven years
-he received no wages at all,
and lived on a diet of salt
beef and dry bread, with a
Httle tea and sugar, and
occasionally the luxury of
treacle.
His hours were from daylight to darkness, and always
while droving he would have
to take watches with the
other stockmen at night. The
work was hard, and his

calloused, gnarled hands and
feet carry the scars of his
struggle for existence.
At the age of 25, Major
was employed as 1·,ead stockman in the Gallipo:i stock
camp, an out-stati,m of Alexandria. There was no horse
this man could not "break"
and ride. "I have cnly been
thrown once," he said.
He stayed on in this . capacity for thirteen years, and
again received very little
wages. He recounted
the
station manager's cry on paydays: "You bin booked too
many thi,ngs up last month".
Frequently he would be
given a sixpence or a few
pennies, in exchange for a
thumbprint
dipped in ink.
Until this year, Major had
never received in excess of
four dollars per week.

Tucker
He tells of deplorable conditions in the stock camps
while working at Newcastle
Waters station this year as
head stockman. "That tucker
was bad, no good." He told
of a weekly ration for nine
men of one bag ·of flour, one
tin of baking powder, one
tin of treacle and salt beef.
'We were hugry, but Edwards
(the station manager) said
we would be okay."
At the end of the pay
period, once again no wages

were paid. So, after consulting with Aboriginal North
Australi.im Workers'
Union
organiser
Dexter
Daniels,
Captain Major led his men
off Newcastle Waters station.
"I had learned my lesson from
the white man," he says.
We all know the old sayi,ng, "Once bitten, twice shy,"
but one point should be made
clear.
To the Aboriginal
stockman, cattle are hi.s tools
of trade, and like any good
tradesman, he goes out of
his way to maintain his
"tools", even if they are not
his own as in this case. The
stockmen's outlook could thus
be summed up as: "Why
should them cattle suffer?
This strike, pioneered by
Captai.n Major and his men,
has now spread to several
other large pastoral properties,
and will certainly
snowball
until
the cattle
owners and pastoralists are
prepared to pay equal wages
to Aboriginal stockmen, and
certainly nothing less than
the basic wage, to all other
Aboriginal workers on these
properti~s.
I tip my hat to Captain
Major, and all his counterparts, who have spoken out
against the suppression and
degradation heaped upon their
people, who demand no more
than the recognised rights of
ordinary human beings.

/1I
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ABORIGINE
LEADERS
VISIT
SYDNEY
5
YD NEY: Two Northern Australian Aborigine
le,aders, Dexter Dancrels and Captain Major, _will
arrive in Sydney tonight (Wednesday) on a historic
fund-raising tour to assist the striking Aboriginal
cattle station workers.

The Aborigines are striking
for equal award wages nowthey refuse to wait until 196~
for the implementation of an
arbi,tration court decision.

Tho strike,
pioneered
by
Captain Major and his men,
has now spread to several
other large pastoral properties,
including those of the Britishowned Vesteys combine.
Earlier this week, the manager of Vesteys, Mr. Morris,
refused to allow a reporter
from "The Australi.an", Christopher Forsyth, ,to visit Wave
Hill station.
"I had sought permission to
see the standard of accommodation provided for the Aborigines." Mr. Forsyth said.
"I also wanted to interview
the stati,on manager, Mr. Fisher,
who had been bitterly criticised
by
the
Aboriginal
Rights
Council and the North Australian Workers Union for his
attitude to Abori,ginal stockmen".
Plans to send Robert Tudawaali, star of the films Jedda
and Whiplash, and vice president of the NT Council far
Aboriginal Rights, on tour were
cancelled following his admission to Darwin Hospital with
suspected TB.
The men's tour in NSW has
been sponsored
by Actors'
Equity the Building Workers
Industri.al
Union,
and
the
Federal Council for the Advancement of Aborigines anct''
Torres Strait Islanders.

Guests
Giving some details of the
visit, Actors Equity secretary,
Mr. Hal Alexande1', said they
were: due to arrive by TAA
1 at
6 p.m. tonight.
They wi,U be special guests
at an evening function by the
1'eacheri:;' Federation on October 13 at Federation House.
This is an annual function to
raiso finance for Aboriginal
advancement.
Apart from the numerous
factory and job meetings being
arranged, they wi,U also attend
1
the 10th Anniversary Dinner of
the Aboriginal-Australian
Fellowship at the BWIU Hall. on
October 15.
Mr. Alexander said that the
men would address the Newcastle Trades Hall Council on
October 20 and it is also
planned for them to visit the
NSW South Coast.
They will leave Sydney for
r, fortn;,ght in Melbourne on
October 28 and stop over at
Brisbane, for
several
days
afte~· their
final
departure
. from Sydney on November 15.
MJ.°. Alexander appealed to
job anc:l. workshop
delegates
who wish to arrange meetings
(o;: the men to contact him at ·
31-'7'718.

Donations
The sum of 175 dollars was
ccllected among students outside the Fisher Library, Sydney
University, last Friday for the
Aborigi,ne stockmen on strike
in
the Northern
Territory.
After an address last Tuesday
by author Frank Hardy on the
strike, members of the Sydney
University Labor Club decided
on the collection.
Dexter Daniels, one of the
leaders of tho Aborigine stockmer:_, wm next week address
student meetings at both universiti,es.
Students
are sending the
money to the strikers care of
tho Northern Territory Aboriginal Rights
Council, Box
600 F'.0. Darwin.
Members
of the
Central
Committee of the Australian
Communist Party last weekend
put 50 dollars into a collect!.on
\ for the strike.
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''I'd like to see my
children go to scho.ol'''

CAPTAIN MAJOR SPEAKING TO WORKERS ON AUSTRALIA SQUARE PROJECT
A

message straight from the heart

Two quiet lllen who ask
for dignity-and support
TWO

Aboriginal
men
of quiet courage and
simple dignity
who are
leaders and fighters for
the
equality
of their
people
were last week
winning the deep respect
and support of hundreds
of Sydney workers.
One of the men is Captain
Major, 51, stockman
and
rough rider tall wiry and
tough.
He was dressed in blue
shirt and trousers,
riding
boots, a broad brimmed hat
and wind jacket.
The other is Dexter Daniels,

By HENRY McCARTHY
25, organiser for the North
Australian
Workers'
Union
(he's now on leave from the
union) and secretary of the
Northern
Territory
Council
for Aboriginal Rights.
The contrast between him
and Captain Major is a sharp
one. He is short, his casual
dress no different to that of
any other young city man.
But here the contrast ends.
These two men have all and
everything in common that
has to do with the equality
and rights of their people.
And first, is their demand
for equal pay with white
workers on the far-flung cat-

tle stations of the Northern
Territory.
When in March this year
the Commonwealth Arbitration Commission, giving its
decision in the Northern Territory Cattle Industry Award
case, decided that Aboriginal
stockman would not receive
equal wages until 1968, Captain Major wa_s the first to
take action.
He led his people, about 80
all told, including men women
and children as well as stockmen, off Newcastle Waters
station.
They have since been joined by Aboriginal stockmen

and workers from the giant
Vestey's station, Wave Hill.
Others are ready to walk
off when given the word by
their leaders and that could
be when they get enough support and finance from the
workers
in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and other
cities. And that's why Captain
Major and Dexter Daniels are
here as the guests of Actors'
Equity.
If a meeting they both addressed
at
the
Australia
Square building project in
the heart -of Sydney last
week is any yard-stick of the
kind of support they will get
Continued Column 5

from workers, then success in
their struggle is assured ..
About 300 workers here
levied themselves $2 to begin
with and $1 fc;>rthe duration
of the Aborigines' strike.
They were obviously deeply
moved as Captain and Dexter
told them in moving simple
language of the cruelties and
privations that their people
suffered at the hands of the
cattle-kings.
Dexter told them-"I
am
just like you, I feel the same
and I want to live the same.
"I am going to fight for the
rights and equality of my
people so that they can live
the same and I am going to
do it with people like Captain Major-people
of my
own color, but we need the
help of people like you.
"The Government has done
nothing ;for us. This has got
to be changed. We don't live
in houses like you. We live in
humpies that sometimes we
have to crawl into. Our kids
get no proper schooling. We
'live on- salt beef and damper.
We are the last generation of
my people and it's up to us
to do all we can, but we need
your help."

Silence
When he stopped speaking
there was silence from the
workers for a minute that was
more expressive that the burst
of applause.
The silence returned
as
Captain Major rose to his
feet. He pointed to his arm
and said, "You can see I have
a black skin, but I have a
white heart. What I want ls
a fair go for my people.
"I have never been to
school. I have learned to
spell my own name. I can
speak English and my own
language, that is all the education I have.
"When I was 17 years old I
ran a stock camp for Vestey's.
My wages were bread and salt
beef. At the end of the season
they would give me two or
three days rations and kick
me off the station to look
after myself.
"I remember once, when I
was a young lad, I returned
from a long trip with a mob
of cattle and asked for my
wages. They gave me a bag of
lollies."
Captain Major said that
many of the Aborigine work-

ers and - stockmen were -robbed of their wages.
Up till recently the station
owners had shown a profit
on pensions and child endowment that had been paid to
them. Very little and in most
cases none of it ever was
paid to the Aborigines.
When asked by a worker if
there was any validity in the
claim by station owners that
white workers
were more
skilled, Dexter caused a roar
of laughter when he answered, "We're a lot better. After
all it's us who find the white
stockmen when they get lost."

Second-class

Asked by another worker if
the Aborigines in the Territory generally were treated
as second class citizens, Dexter replied, "we are not treated as citizens at all."
After a series of friendly
questions from the meeting
one of the workers demanded to know "what the B . . .
Hell all the questions were
about?"
"You've heard what these
blokes have said, only six
b . . . dollars a week-if ther
get it-and we want to ask
them questions!
"What we have to do is
decide how much to give
them. We give money to the
Colombo Plan and Indonesia,
let's clean up our own back
yard first."
At the Annual meeting of
the
Australian
Aboriginal
Fellowship Society last Friday
night Dexter Daniels and
Captain Major were guest
speakers.
Captain brought many of
the audience close to tears,
perhaps
there -were some
who did cry as he spoke
simply of his life.
Interviewed by the press
earlier when he arrived at
Sydney airport Captain Major
was asked what he would do
with the increased wages if
he got it.
_
"I would like to have a
bed and a chair in a house.
My bed is made of bullock
hide. I would like to buy
some books for the Aboriginal
children.
"I would like to see them
go to school. I would like to
go to school myself."
Even Sydney's hardboiled
reporters
did some hard
thinking for a while over that
reply. ,

ACCLAMATION
FOR ABORIGINES:
Chairman introduced

speakers

and handed over to Mr. S.. Davies.

Mr. S.. Davies:

Outlined the position of the Aborigine Pastoral workers in the
Northern Territory~
This is only one section of their problems.
In 1959 full blooded abo:i:igines were made wards of the state.
The Social Welfare Act last year permitted aboriginals
full citizenship
rights on
several matters,
but not 1.Jages,,
The Arbitration
Commission decision granted award wages and conditions to Aboriginal.
workers on Pastoral Properties
but set 1st December, 1968 the -commencing date ..
The Aboriginals
are not going to wait and decided to come out on strike.
Mr~ Dexter Daniels, President of Northern Territory Association for Aboriginal Rights
has moved around from station to station,
and Head Stockman, Mr. Captain Major will
relate conditions under which they livee,
ACCIJiUYIATION.

Mr. Dexter Daniels:

Explained why they came to Sydney, and why they are in Newcastle
They have waited 50 years for equal wages and need support from the trade unions ..
There are four stations
at Newcastle Waters two of them run by Vestys.
They are rich people who own these stations
and we have lived too long under poor
conditions.
Captain Major will explain the conditions we live under in the Territory.
That is the reason we came here to get support, not only support for our people,
but support to help in our struggle - its a big problem.
We wrote to the Minister for Territory,
but go no reply.
We told them we would take action now. On two of these stations
some aborigines have
not been paid for seven months, others have received $6 week, this included rations.
It has been going on for too long and we are tired of it.
We have nothing.
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SCENE~
ON THE INDUSTRI
ALL THE WAY WITH VESTEY'S!

NO DOLE FOR
N.T. STOCKMEN
~ Holt

backs pastoralists

OAR WIN: By rejecting applications for unemployment benefits
for Aboriginal stockmen after they walkecJ off Vestey's
Wave HiU Station, the Ho.It Government has shown clearly that
it stands on the side of the pastoralists in_the struggle for award
wag~s for Aborigines.
A senior Government spokesman who was asked why this decision had
been taken was quoted in the Northern Territory News as saying thati "the
system was not devised for this sort of customer".

PASSING ROUND

THE HAT

Aboriginal leaders Captain Major (left) and Dexter Daniels among Sydney wharfies
who took the hat around for the striking Northern Territory stockmen after the two
representatives had addressed them at a lunch-hour meeting at the Glebe Island canteen
last week. They have spoken to some thirty meetings during, their Sydney visit, winning
wide support for the struggle of their people for wage justice.
·
Addressing a gathering of about 50 young people organised by the Eureka Youth
League at the Orana coffee lounge last Friday night, Captain Major described how he1
had been thrown from a horse last May and suffered injuries, but the station boss;
had refused to send him for hospital treatment and offered only liniment for raw injuries.
Today (Wednesday) Captain Major and Mr. Daniels will speak at Sydney Universityand at the South Coast Labor Council during the evening.
On· Thursday they will interview MPs in Canberra and try to see the Minister for
Social Services, (Mr. Sinclair), and the Minister for Territories (N.lr. Barnes).
They will go to Melbourne on October 28 for two weeks and will return to Sydney
in response to mariy requests.
/

, Thirty eight ·of the stockmen applied to the Director General of Social
Services for unemployment
benefits after they learned that they had been
sacked from Vestey's Wave Hill Station. ·
Secretary of the North Australian Workers'
Union, Mr.
Paddy Carroll said, "we know
they have been sacked alnd yet
Vesteys are now saying that
they have not been sacked and
f.re on strike."
(The Wave Hill station Aboriginals are part of a strike movement
by Aboriginal stockmen and their
families in the · Northern Territory,
for equal pay with whites on cattle
stations.
The strikes began with a walkoff) at Newcastle Waters itation
last May. Now as well as these
two stations there have been walkoffs at Helen Springs and Mount
·sanford stations.)

The official stand of the Government is that to comply with
the provisions of the Act the
Aborigines should not be participating in a strike.
If they are not participating
in a strike then they must be
available for employment, willing to undertake suitable employment and they must have
taken reasonable action on their
own part to find work.
In fact what the Government
says is-"Go
back and work
from daylight to dark for employers who will pay you substandard wages that are unacceptable to you and the whole
trade union movement.
"Go back and eat salt beef
and dry bread and live in tin
humpies, unsuitable
even for
animals, or else fend for yourselves-we'll
give you nothing."
This Government backing for
the huge foreign owned Vesteys'
international beef, shipping and
pastoral monopoly, will only
strengthen the already Australia-wide movement supporting
the Aborigines stand for wage
equality and justice.

__

,

,

Unlike·ly
Reports of the Gurindji tribe
accepting a contract system of
work at Vesteys' are said to
have been presented as a way
out for the station owners and
unlikely to be accepted by the
Aborigines.
While Vesteys refuse to pay
equal wages it is hard to imagine them paying contract rates
which are higher than wages.
The Northern Territory Council for Aboriginal Rights rejects
out of hand any settlement of
the dispute based on a contract system and will advise its
members accordingly.
The fact remains that contract work has been raised by
Gurindji people but it is important to realise what thoughts
these people have on the matter ...
Firstly, the people at present
on strike at Wave Hill who are
largely Gurindji
people will
j NOT return to work until they
get equal wages and a better
standard of living.
Secondly,
they demand
a
change in the management of
the Station. They will not continue .to work under the degrading conditions
prior to the
strike
when
the
manager
"whistled to 'an aborigine like
a dog" when he wanted him.
Thirdly, the aboriginal stockmen of Wave Hill are men used
to long hours of work. They
are not used to inactivity so it
is possible that until the dispute is settled, they may seek
some form of work, on a contract basis. But this is not
likely.
One thought uppermost. in
the minds of the Gurindji is
ownership of tl,leir own tribal
land and the establishment
of
. a Co-operative under their own
management with some European advice. But the fact re: mains that even this proposition is only a side issue to the
1
main struggle, which is equal
; pay.

,

,

·

j'

_

_Support
ForAboriginal
Stockme
Lunch-hour' and s.moko meetings of :Sydney watersiders o,n
0ctober' 18 gave a r'o,us.ing recept,io,n to, Capt'ain Major 6 Abo,rigi'nal head st·ockman at' Newcastle
Water's. ( N'T) cat·tle
station and Dexter Daniel,
Pr·esident' of the No,rt,her·n
Ter'rito,ry iCouncil fo,r Abor
iginal Rights ..

1

1
-

The two men - leaders of Aborigina I stockmen, and. their families
who have walked off 'four NT cattle
stal'ions - were making a to·ur of
the southern States seeking. support
for their cause.
1

THE

meetings pledged
moral and financia_l support
to the stockmen in their demand for equal pay
now, and not in December,
1968, as -decreed by the
Arbitration
Commission.

Dexter Daniels told the meetings:
"We have got a
problem,
a hard problem.
We have a fight on our
hands, and we need the support
of southern
trade
unionists.

*

Aboriginal
stockman
and strike leader Mr.
Captain Major (above)
addressing
watersiders
at a lunch-hour meeting
at Glebe . Island, Sydney. Above right: Dexter Daniel, President of
the N orthem Territory
Council for Aborigin_al
Rights at the same meeting. At right: Watersiders' poster in Sydney's
Six - Hour Day
procession.

"At the moment there are four stations on strike,
and the stockmen
won't go back until agreement
is
reached to pay us the basic wage now, this year, and
not in 1968.
1

"My people have to live in humpies on tne stations.
We have been treated. like that for the past 50 years.
"It is time someone gave a lead to see that my
people
get a fair go. We are asking for southern
support."

LONCi
HOURS
Tall, dignified Captain !VJajor was given a great hand
when, in his halting English, he told of his life as a
· Territory stockman since he first learned to ride horses
at the age of 12!
At 14, he said, he was breaking
16 he was working as a stockman.

wild horses

and at

*

Stockmen worked seven days a week from five in
the morning until 6 p.m. They had to live in humpies
and for food they lived h·alf the time on salt beef and
\ove.ter.
"I have always given the station manager a fair go,
but he would not give me a fair go," he said.
''l used to get ten dollars a week and the men working under me got six dollars.
•·when I lost an eye in an accident I asked to be
allowed to go to hospial,: but fhey told me they could
not get a stockman as good as me and told me to go
011 mustering.
• 'I had to go on working with a couple of pieces of
rag tied around my head.
"I have never been to school. I can spell my own'
name -· that is all.••
Mr. Stan Davey, general
secretary
of the Federal
Council for Advancement
of Aborigines
and Torres
Strait Islanders said stockmen
from four stations were
on strike and there was not one station in the T erritoTy
where the Aborigines were not prepared
to walk off.
The Council could not encourage
such action
ways were found to support the stockmen
and
dependents.

until
their

After they had addressed
the meetings,
the men
were bombarded
with questions
about pay, unionism
'among white stockmen,
housing, education.
Dexter
Daniels
said there
were strikes
at fom
stations,' involving about 400 people - stockmen and
their families.

1

YAMS,GOANNAS
Answering
a question,
Captain
Major
said that
during
the wet season,
the Aboriginal'
people
received no rations.
Their wives had to go looking for yams and berries
while the men hunted for goannas.

1

The men were now demanding
that they should be 1
employed
on the s~ations on a contract
basis - for
fencing, mustering,
general station work, working not .
as single contractors
but as a community.
On their Southern
tour Captain
Major and Dexter
Daniels
are also· visiting Canberra,
Melbourne
and
Wollongong.
The

tour

was sponsored

by Actors'

Equity.

Aboriginal

delegates Captain Major (left) and Dexter
at a Sydney job meeting.

"'SUP.PORT these men
and their families in
their fight to be treated as
human beings!"
This call is made in the
appeal sent out by Victorian
State Committee
to shop
stewards and members, to
give financial support
to
some 200 Aboriginal station
workers and their families
now on strike for award
wages.
The Victorian action was
taken in response to a national call by Federal Council, in support of the appeal
by the North Australian
Workers'
Union
for the
feeding and clothing of the
striking
Aboriginal
workers of Newcastle Waters
(NT) and Vesteys' station
at Wave Hill.
Federal Council made a
donation of $300 and authorised branches to collect
from workshops.
Donations oI $200 from
the NSW State Committee,
$50 from Sydney Branch
and $40 from Melbourne
Branch have been received.

Daniels

THE FACTS

1

The background is that
the case for full award wages
for
Aboriginal
stockmen
(who carry the cattle industry) was in 1965-66 put before the Conciliation Commission which decided to increase the wages of stockmen, regarded by the employer as competent, to the
minimum rate for a white
worker but allowed a period of some TWO YEARS
before the benefits would be
received by them.
The
Aboriginal
stockmen and the N.A.W.U. rejected this decision and have
gone into industrial dispute.
One of the Aboriginal leaders of the dispute, a head
stockman himself, Mr. C.
Major, talks in terms of the
dispute lasting years.
What must be seen is that
whole families, previously
living on hand outs from
the station owners, have
been forced out of the areas
in which they previously
camped and are not receiving any assistance other than
from unions and supporters
of the strike.

IN KENNELS
The
Victorian
circular
says: "The ·great shame of
the Australian people before the rest of the world is
the way that the Aboriginal
people of · Australia
have
been treated by vested interests and the government
administration.
"Living in four foot high
kennels with no furniture,
receiving payment of about
$5.00 to $6.00 per week,
many of these Aboriginal
workers employed on big
cattle stations are now staging their own fight for a better standard of living.
"The State Committee has
made a donation towards
this appeal, and also decided to give members the opportunity of donating for
the purpose of helping their
under-paid,
under-privileged workmates, who are now
making a determined effort
to_ force the wealthy pastorahsts to pay award wages."
Moneys received are being
forwarded to the Secretary,
NAWU, Wood St., Darwin
(NT).
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N.T. Aborigines·struggle
for wage equality
"It is the natural right of the Aboriginal people to enjoy a social and
legal equality with other Australians."
The above is the opening paragraph of the 1963 A.C.T.U. Congress
decisions on Aborigines, re-affirmed by the 1965 Congress. The
principles contained in that statement are those the Aborigine workers
at Newcastle Waters and Wave Hill are seeking to implement and in
support of which they are now on strike.
For a number of years trade unionists have been concerned about the
wages and working conditions of Aboriginal workers; this concern has
increased in recent years and activity
has become more organised and coordinated.
It was in 1963 the A.C.T.U. first
adopted a comprehensive policy on
Aboriginal Rights (on a resolution
initiated by the Queensland Trades
and Labour Council); since that date,
due primarily to the activities of the
North Australian Workers' Union and
·the Queensland Labour Council, there
has developed a much greater -awareness of the great injustices perpetrated
against our Australian brothers, and
many more unionists are now active
in the struggle to implement the decisions of the 1963 Congress.
Part of the A.C.T.U. policy calls
for "an end to wage discrimination."
In 1965, the N.A.W.U. (covering the
N orthem
Territory)
and the Australian Workers' Union (all States)
sought through the Commonwealth
Arbitration
Commission to include
Aborigines in pastoral awards. This
claim and the Commission's judgment
of March 7, 1966, are the basis of the
present strike.

In its March 7 decision on the
N.T. Cattle Industry Award, the
Arbitration
Commission
determined that Aborigines would not
be entitled to full Award wages
until December 1, 1968.
At the end of April, Aborigines at
Newcastle Waters station left their
jobs; they
and their dependants
(totalling some eighty persons) camped
at Ellintt.
During:. August, a conference between representatives of the N.A.W.U.
the A.C.T.U., Government and Pastoralists was held. The union representatives sought a solution to the
dispute on the following terms:
1. All qualified Aboriginal stockmen
employed on pastoral properties
be paid the Award wages and conditions immediately.
2. All other Aboriginal employees
engaged in the Pastoral Industry

be paid not less than the Basic
Wage with keep, as amended from
time to time.
3. This is the minimum staging the
Trade Union is prepared to accept,
pending the implementation
of
Full Award rates in 1968.
·
These proposals were not acceptable to the Pastoralists
and the
Government.

Disputes Committee
On August 16, following a demonstration of Aborigines in front of the
N.T. Legislative Council, a meeting
was held between the N.A.W.U. and
the Committee of the Northern Territory Council for Aboriginal Rights.
As a result a body known as the
North Australian Workers' Union and
Northern Territory Council for Aboriginal Rights Disputes Committee was
formed. This Committee is responsible for future action and organising
help where required in this struggle.

Wave Hill workers
join strikers
At the end of August, 200 Aborigines from Vestey' s Wave Hill
station joined forces with the workers
from Newcastle Waters, and so commenced the biggest strike of Aboriginal workers in Australia's history.
As is to be expected, as the struggJe
for wage equality has developed there
has been an increase in union consciousness and ability among the Aborigines involved. Aboriginal leaders
in the North have taken an active part
in organising strike activities, and they
are now being joined by many new,
young leaders of the workers on strike.
As trade unionists with a long ·tradition of struggle, we know that in any
strike it is essential the morale of the
strikers be maintained; there can be
no doubt of the boost received with
the knowledge that "we are not alone"
but have the supp01t of our fellow
workers.
Present indications are that there
will be no speedy settlement to this
dispute-it could be a long, drawn-out
struggle. The Aboriginal workers are
determined on wage justice, and the

pastoralists and Government are ada, mant in their opposition.
It is part of our responsibility, in
conformity with the policy of our
Union and along the lines of the
A.C.T.U. declaration, to give full support to the Northern Territory Aborigine workers-and to let them know
our feelings.

Finance needed
One of the paramount needs at the
moment is finance-finance to feed the
strikers and their dependants.
Seamen were among the first to
assist the workers
at Newcastle
Waters.
During the first week of the strike,
on May 2, crews of the Baralga, B.P.
Endeavour and Kabbarli donated.
As a direct donation, the Union has
forwarded $500.00 to the Disputes
Committee, but has no knowledge of
moneys donated by ships (other than
those mentioned).
Information along
these lines would be helpful.
Donations should be· sent to the
N.A.W.U. and N.T. Council for Aboriginal Rights Disputes Committee,
Box 600, Post Office, Darwin, Northern
Territory.
If moneys are paid into branch
offices they should not be held for
lengthy periods but sent off to the
Committee without delay.

Make policy live
Part of the 1965 A.C.T.U. Congress
decision read:
"Complete support for the demands of the N.A.W.U. for equal
wages in the Cattle Industry Award
(N.T.). The A.C.T.U. Executive is
empowered to determine the form
of industrial support to be given to
implement wage equality in this
award ...
"That the 111.inimum wage to be
paid to any adult Aborigine or
Torres Strait Islander be the award
wage, male or female, as the case
may be."
Let us ensure that in conformity
with our Union policy we play our
part to bring the current struggle of
the Aborigine
workers
for wage
equality to success and, in so doing,
we help transform the good resolution
of the 1965 Congress from paper to
reality.

j

DO not agree with the
views of M. Edmonds
(Tribune,
26/ 10/66)
that ''Tribune is giving
too much space to the
Aboriginal strikers . in the
Northern Territory.
"Tribune undoubtedly has
a problem to reflect the
many issues that
concerp
Austra.lia.
Certainly
there
should be more space for the
struggles of GMH workers,
too.
1 do not understand why
M. Edmonds lists the Abor1gmes with
other
international issues for there is
certainly
something
fundamentally
different
between
this question and "Rhodesia,
Indonesia, Syria, Korea", although in passing I would say
that there is too little international news in "Tribune"
too. "Tribune" is a small
paper with many questions
to cover. In general I think
it covers them with considerable balance.
But the question· of the
Aborigines is not a minority
issue.
It is an issue that
concretely
expresses
Government policy and calls into question the foundation
of that policy, In this sense
it will contribute to the defeat of the Holt government.
A government
which follows a policy of discrimination against its own citizens
is in a poor position · to justify the "defence of democracy" in Vietnam.
A government
which refuses even mm1mum wage
ra,tes to workers who have,
by their skill, made enormous
profits for foreign companies
calls into question the whole
probl-em of foreign investments and the sale of our
country bit by bit.
There is something
very
much in common between
the Aboriginal employees · of
Vesteys and the employees
of GMH. The basic difference, however, is that the
Aboriginal workers do not
even receive the basic wage.
A government which allows
a situation where only four
Aboriginal children in the
whole of the Northern Terri. 'tory are in high school,
where Aboriginal housing is
beyond
description
and

srOCKMEN'S STRIKE
BIG POLITICAL·ISSUE
health services minimal becomes, in the eyes' of ma,ny
electors less than civilised.
For very large numbers of
Australians the present Liberal Government is seen as
the architect
of a policy
which provides an expanding
living standard. The redundant workers at GMH and
the Aboriginal workers in
the Northern Territory are
not "typical'' but very many
Australians ha,ve a basic humanity" and an attitude of
"fair go".
I believe that the public reception
afforded
Dexter
Daniels and Captain Major,
the representatives of Aboriginal stockmen
from the
Northern Territory, confirms
that
the
discrimination
against
Aboriginal
workers
higihlights the inadequacies
of the present government
and ~trikes chords of conscience and sympathy more
than most other issues.
This was confirmed by the
attitu~
of University students,
workers
at several

Sydney job meetings and in
the response at the meeting
held in the Orana Coffee
Shop, by the Eureka Youth
League.
In the latter meeting I
saw a response
from a
politically
conscious
group
of young people that one
seldom sees on a.ny issue.
About 50 young people donated more than 55 dollars
on the spot. A dozen or more
agreed to pay weekly sums
from now until the time when
the Aboriginal stockmen win
a mm1m um of the basic
wage.
In response to requests from EYL memb~rs a
collection is now being taken
to provide a special Christmas Box for the Aboriginal
families
at
Wave
Hill
Station.
I would not like to oversimplify
the question and
suggest that Holt will be defeated over the attitude of
the Government to the Aborigines bu.t this is certainly one issue which will influence many voters.

The spac:e Tribune allocates,
however, cannot - be
judged
just
on
election
effect. For too long too many
people
have
been
silent
about the disgraceful attitude to Aborigines.
At this
time when Aborigines are
fighting for themselves no
support could be too great. _
One of the most shameful
aspects of Australian capitalism in the brutal treatment
of the Aboriginal people.
This does not excuse the
sacking of GMH workers but
they, at least, have the right
to unemployment
,benefits,
the possibility of other work,
homes to live in and schools
for their children. The sacked Aboriginal stockmen ihave
none of these.
I hope that .Tribune keeps
pricking the national
conscience on this question and
that readers · will follow the
example of EYL members by
making regular contribution
to
the
Aboriginal
· strike
funds.
If any reader wa,nts to

contribute to the Christmas fund they can send a
donation C/- the Eureka
Youth League, 168 Day
Street, Sydney.
Mavis Robertson,
National Secretary,
Eureka Youth League
of Australia.

CT

Attempt To Break
Aboriginal, Strike
The fight of Northern Territory Aboriginal stockmen for
equal pay will be a long one, and a strong campaign must be
waged again,st the Feder~I -Government, "which has clearly
set itself on the side of U1e pastoralist and against the welfare
of the Aboriginal people in the Northern Territory".
This is stated by the latest News- stockman gets, then maybe we will
letter of the N.T. Council for Abori- go back to work at Wave Hill."
ginal Rights, which gives the followChild Labor
ing account of how Government welThe Newsletter also states that a
fare officers tried to break the strike:
On Monday 24/10/66 a party of three 12-year-old child, Billy Campbell, was
used as child labor on Wave Hill and·
Welfare Officers arrived at Wave Hill. was
turned away from school when
• They requested a meeting with the he tried to get in.
people to explain "new laws" conAssistance to the strike may be sent
cerning accommodation
and wages. to the Council for Aboriginal Rights,
The chief spokesman told them Box 600, Post Office, Darwin, N.T.
these new laws would force employers to bring accommodation up to
standard. However, the Director of ~
Welfare had an option to grant a
period of up to 12 months to pastoralists to comply.
He said the standard of housing at
Wave Hill was "not the best" (sic)
but this was due to the water problem. They had to give Vesteys time
to complete work on the new bore,
shift the homestead and build new
houses.
Concerning wages, new rates of pay
had been set under the Agreement
and he advised them to return to
work under them.
He was supported by the other two
Welfare Officers, one of whom was
an Aboriginal engaged in the last
couple of weeks. This man repeated
the story in bastardised English and
went on further to attack the Gurindji's stand in general.
"When white men go on strike", he:
said, "they don't walk off straight
a way. They go up and see their boss
and talk things over with him. Then ,
the boss tries to fix things up.
"You should not take notice of
1
what white men who come to Wave
Hill tell you. They tell lies but I
tell the truth. I worked as a stockman and I got 5/- a week. I proved 1
myself a good stockman and the boss I
gave me more money. You have to
prove yourself good stockme11 and
your boss will give you good wages.
"You fellas have a good boss. Best
you go and talk to him".
The Welfare Officers then retired
while the Gurindji People's Council
held a meeting. Following the meeting Vincent Lingiari in company with
three other men came out and addressed the chief Welfare Officer.
Pointing to Wave Hill station he
said ... "We will not go back there
to live as dogs in those kennels. When
we see with our own eyes the houses
you talk of, when we see in our own
hands the same money as the white

I
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STOCKMEN'S TOUR
RAISES $15,000
SYDNEY:
It is estimated that the fund raising tour by the two Aborigine
leaders Messrs. Dexter Daniel and Captain Major, has so far netted over

$15,000.

l
l

The two men, who are organising support
for Aboriginal
stockmen,
on strike
in the
Northern Territory for award
wages, arrived back in Sydney
last week from Melbourne.
Their tour has been arranged
and sponsored by Actors' Equity.
When interviewed by Tribune,
they had just returned to Equity's offices in Sydney from a
lunch-time meeting at Austral
Bronze
where
800 workers
pledged a dollar a man.
"What do you think of this?"
said Dexter Daniel, handing
over a letter from his brother,
Davis Daniel, the Secretary of
the NT Aboriginal Rights Council.

Aborigines have been refused
permission to use the Aboriginal Welfare Department building
to store food over the wet period-now
on until the end of
March.
Vincent Lingairi is the leader
of the 200 people from Wave
Hill.
Davis Daniel writes: "Welfare made one desperate attempt and brought Vincent and
two other leaders into Darwin
for talks lasting two days.
"But the men refused to
budge.
"I am convinced these people
will never waver. They have
taken all they are going to take

Truck
The strikers
at Wave Hill
(one of Vesteys cattle properties) have just bought a second
hand truck and are building a
storehouse for their supplies.
Pension and child endowment
·money was pooled to buy the
truck.
,
This means that supplies can
now be sent by rail to Katherine and then taken 200 miles
by truck-thus
cutting 600 miles
off the trip by road from Darwin.
The strikers are planning to
STRIKERS REP DANIEL
make Katherine
their
main
"What d'you think of this?"
depot and are considering buying another truck to supply the
an d now th ey h ave Called a
various camps from this centre. halt."
Davis Daniel added that the
Dexter Daniel was quick to
point out the significance of his
people handling their own pens!on money.
"In a short period they could
buy a truck.
"On the other hand, Vesteys
have been taking money out of
the pensions to build houses at
Wave Hill.
"There must be about $20,000
in the account but only two
single room
houses-without
floor, stove or water-have
so
far been built."
Dexter is a young man of 25
years. His wife is expecting her
first baby.
Before becoming an organiser
for the North Australian Workers Union he worked as a hospital orderly at Darwin Hos- ·

•••-••-••-••-••-o_o_o_o_o_ol

pital-driving
an ambulance,
administering first aid etc.
Prior to that he worked as a
stockman.
This is the man to whom the
Minister for Territories
(Mr.
Barnes) said when he was lobbied recently in Canberra:
"You are making it hard for
your people."

Insult
The Minister then insultingly.
told him that Aboriginal workers were "too slow," and were
not good workers. The Government had done all it could for
them, he said.
Dexter told him: "We are determined to get a ward wages
now and are not prepared to
wait until 1968."
Later he saw ALP Leader
Cal well and commented afterwards: "We have to get rid of
the Holt Government. The Labor Party have promised a new
deal for Aborigines."
This week the two men are
addressing pit top and other
meetings in Wollongong and
will leave for Brisbane today
(Wednesday).
One of them will travel to
Townsville to ask meat workers not to handle "black meat"
when the season starts in April.
Most of the Northern Territory cattle are slaughtered at
Townsville.

DONATIONS
ARE
FORSTRIKE
BY
ABORIGINES
'

The Fiederal Counc·H of the Society has
donated h·, 'the support Qf Northern Territory Aboriginal stockmen on strike 'for
·full awar.d ·wages"
The Aboriginal workers and
the North Australian Workers'
Union rejected the decision of
the Conciliation and Arbitration
Commission that three years from
the date that the decision was
handed
down the Aborigines
would receive the basic wage.
The Federal Council has authorised Branches to take up collections in workshops to· assist
the N.A.W.U. in looking after
the welfare of the Aboriginal
people.
There are some 200-odd Aborigines that have to be feel and
clothed and their determination
in winning
award wages for
themselves is very strong.
Monies collected should be forwarded to the Secretary of the
N.A.W.U., Wood Street, Darwin,
Northern Territory.
Mr. P. Carroll, N.A.W.U. Secretary, writes that the position
at present has reached ·a stalemate, with both the Government
and the pastoralists refusing to
agree to the trade unions' proposals for full award rates for
the Aboriginals working on pastcral properties.
At a conference in Sydney involving the A.G.T.U. with both
G.over~ment and pastoral representatives, the trade unions' detl~lgates tried to compromise
with the following propositions:
1. That all qualified Aboriginal
stockmen employed on pastoral properties be paid the
award wages and conditions
immediately.
2. That all other Aboriginal
employees engaged in the
past.oral industry be paid not
less than the basic wage with
keep, as amended from time
to time.
3. This is the minimum staging the trade union is prepared to accept, pending the
implementation of full award
rates in 1968.
These proposals
were unacceptable to the pastoralists and
the Government.
Since then the N.A.W.U. has
been looking after the 82 Abo-

riginal stockmen at Newcastle
Waters who are refusing to work.
A further 200 have stopped work
at Vestey's pr.operty, Wave Hill,
over 500 miles from Darwin.
Now tha.t the Aborigine is taking direct action on his own initiative, this could have a snowballing effect and the caring for
these
people
would
require
enormous sums of money to organise food,· etc. ·
As s,oon as the North Australian
Workers' Union has the audited
balance sheet for donations received from the trade union
movement and all other bodies,
. copies will be forwarded.
-R. T. SCOTT, Acting Fed-

eral Secretary.

N.T. ABORIGINES
SEEKJUSTICE
Aboriginal leaders Captain Maior and Dexter Daniels have been in
great demand by the Trade Union movement in recent wee·ks during their
whilrwiind tour to seek support for Aboriginal stockmen in the No·rthern
Territory.

The Wave Hill station Aborig- its strange attitude on equality for
Aborigines does not bear examinainals, along with their brothers
from Helen Springs and Mount tion.
Sanford stations are seeking equal
UNIONISTS MUST RALLY
pay with whites for all Aborigines in
the Northern Territory.
Unionists everywhere must rally
Captain Major says, "What do behind the North Australian Work: we want? Just a fair go mate, we ers' Union and other persons who
want the same things for our fam- are seeking justice for the Aborigilies that white people have, nothing
ines of the Northern Territory.
, more and nothing less."
Apart from the human aspects
When asked about the recent ·' involved, there are vital union prinN.T. Pastoralists Awards, Dexter
ciples to be considered.
Daniels answered, "Have you ever
Unions cannot afford to allow
heard of an award being dated to
cheap
labour or a breakdown of the
take effect in three years' time,
maner in which awards are to be
mate?
applied.
"Why make this provision for
Most important is the question of
Aborigines when white men often
equal pay for equal work and
have their awards made retrospeccolour, race or creed should not be
tive?"
_considered in determining this or
A STRANGE ATTITUDE
any other factor . in industrial
The Federal Government has awards.
taken a strange attitude of indifference to the well-being of Aborigines
for many years but the latest developments in the Northern Territory·
are disgraceful and should not be
tolerated by the thinking section of
the Australian community.
Station owners not only use Aborigines because they believe in cheap
labour, they employ Aborigines
because our dark brothers are better
stockmen than their white counterparts.
Why should there be discrimination? From a moral viewpoint or
from the cold hard facts of equal
skill, no justifiable reason exists why
men with equal skill doing the same
type of work should not receive the
same wages and conditions.
The Government claims that it is
opposed to racial discrimination but
SOCIALIST
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Aborigines' -strike
Dexter Daniel and Captain Major 'the two representatives of the Northern, Territory Aboriginal
Riights. Council .on a speaking tour in the· Eastern
S_tates found willing ~nd enthusiastic support frOlll ,
workers on bu:ildin,g jobs in Sydney.
'1
They spoke to a packed lunch Waters Cattle Stations had walk1 hour meeting on the Australia ed out demanding that they be
Square project, telling in a sim- paid equal rates immediately.
ple sincere straightforward way
The Arbitration
Court had'
the story of the .lives of the Abofixed
an
award
which
provided
riginal stockmen and their famiimproved
wages
but
had
fixed
lies on the cattle stations• in the
the
operation
of
the
award
for
Northern Territory.
December, 1968.
They told of the shockingly in-_
human conditions under which
After hearing the two speakers
they were compelled to exist, wor~ers on_ the Austra~ia Square
huts like dog kennels, and ·scan- proJect decided to• put m a weekdalously low pay, $6.00 to $10.00 ly voluntary payment of $1.00
per week.
• per head.
Fed up wi~h these intolerable
At Boral Oil Job, Matraville,
conditions the Aboriginal stock- it was decided to take up colme,n at Wave Hill and Newcastle lections each week.

--
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Dexter Daniel a.nd Captain Major speaking to the workers at Boral Oil ,Refin.
ery Job, Matraville.
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Assistance to Aboriginal workers
an urgent and vital need
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Are we doing enough for
the Aboriginal people of the North?

E By R. S. JOHNSON, No. 727, ~

§

Iron Dampier.
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Below are some of the conditions the cattle barons of the
North would have Aboriginal men, women and children live
and work under:
• Sub-standard dwellings - 5 ft.
high with a 3 ft. door; you have to
get on all fours to go in and out.
A house in the worst slum area in
Sydney would be a palatial residence
in comparison.
• Toilet facilities-3,000,000
square miles!
• Running water-none.
All water is drawn from
and carried with a yoke
across the shoulders, as
practice hundreds of years

the river
strapped
was the
ago.

• Hospital facilities - I hate to
think just what these are.
Captain Major, head stockman of
Darling Downs Station (approx.
2,000 sq. miles) and leader of his
people, was thrown from a horse
while breaking it. The horse fell on
his shoulder, damaging it; he also
suffered injury to the optical nerves,
resulting in him being blind for some
time and leaving him blind in one
eye and partially blind in the other.
Captain Major was told by the boss
that he could not be sent to Darwin
for attention, as there would be no
one to direct his people in the station
work. So, they strapped Captain
Major's shoulder with a leather harness, of some description, and told
him to carry on-this has left him
with a stoop.

Judging by thi_sincident, I think
one can asume the hospital facilities
are nil.
• Working conditions-stockmen
are paid rates ranging from $10.00
for the head stockman ( who, as in
the case of Darling Downs, may
have responsibility for some 2,000
sq. miles') down to $3.00. This rate
is not consistent as the Aborigines
do not get paid for weeks on end;
when pay day finally comes around
the storekeeper ( who is also the
boss) often stops monies out of the
pay, giving the excuse extra tobacco
has been supplied.
Stockmen often go out droving
for anything up to a month, then
they return to the station not to
whoop it up or see their families, but
to change their horses, then off
again. It is like the old saying but
with a twist "the horse before the
cart" but in this c·ase it is "the horse
before the man."
When the rain season comes ...
lasting approximately five months
-the boss says "alright boys, see
you next year," and that's that.

So, with these shocking
and others, the North
Workers' Union and the
Workers' Union sought

.conditions
Australian
Australian
to include

Aborigines in the pastoral award for
the Northern Territory.

Judgment unsatisfactoryworkers take action
The Commonwealth Arbitration
Commission heard the case, and
in its judgment of March 7, 1966,
determined:
• Aborigines would not be entitled
to full wages until December 1,
1968.
• Only efficient married stockmen
were to get the Basic Wage.
• Single efficient stockmen were to
be gradually brought up to the
Basic Wage over a couple of
years.
• The station owners had the right
to say who was an efficient
stockman.
Following this judgment, one
station owner made a press statement that only 5 % of all stockmen
were efficient as far as he was concerned.
This judgment is not acceptable
to the stockmen, who want the
BASIC WAGE without strings
NOW!
Towards the end of April, Aboriginal stockmen at Newcastle
Waters Station went on strike.
During August, conferences were
held between the N.A.W.U., the
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Unionists Help

1

Aboriginal Strikers
Unionists in Sydney and Melbourne have contributed
more than $16,000 for the Northern Territory aboriginal strikers
who are fighting for award wages against powerful pastoral
companies.
The striking stockmen deputed
Captain Major and Dexter Daniel,
two of their aboriginal leaders to
come to the big industrial centres
and tell workers why they are on
strike.
_ The stockmen are striking against
the refusal of the Arbitration Court
to pay them immediately a minimum
award wage. They won a substantial
increase in their award which the
Court then decried should not be
applied for more than two years.
This discrimination is being opposed by the trade union movement
- the decision can only be based
on racial grounds.
The solidarity of the stockmen
has amazed the big pastoralists and
the Commonwealth Government,
and there is every indication that
provided the trade union movement
stands behind the striking stockmen
they can win justice for their claims.
After addressing one group of
workers at Sydney's Austral Bronze,
800 unionists pledged themselves to
give one dollar per man to the
strikers' funds. The two leaders have
been greatly impressed by the degree in which the industrial workers
give moral and financial support.
NEW LEADERS

For many years the aboriginal
workers in the Northern Territory
have been unorganised and to an

extent somewhat leaderless. However, this has now changed. New
leaders have emerged like Dexter
Daniel, now an organiser for the
North Australian Workers' Union,
his brother Davis Daniel, now Secretary of the Northern Territory
Aboriginal Rights Council and Captain Major.
In addition a great number of
new rank and file leaders at the various stations and in the settlements
are coming forward.
The aboriginal workers are no
longer prepared to accept secondclass citizenship. They want recognition as workers, proper award
wages, decent accommodation and
better working conditions.
Given the support by all unionists
they must win their demands. Sydney and Melbourne workers have
made an excellent start. The two
leaders are now in Queensland
touring the workshops and workplaces and are continuing their successful campaigning.

UNIONISTS HELP
/
ABORIGINAL STRIKERS
Unionists in Sydney and Melbourne
have contributed more than $16,000
for the Northern Territory aboriginal
strikers who are fighting for award
wages against powerful pastoral companies.

The striking stockmen deputed Captain Major and Dexter Daniel, two of
their aboriginal leaders to come to the
big industrial centres and tell workers
why they are on strike.
The stockmen are striking against
the refusal of the Arbitration Court to
pay them immediately a minimum
award wage.
They won a substanial increase in
their award which the Court then decided should not be applied for more
than two years.
This discrimination is being opposed
by the trade union movement - the
decision can only be based on racial
grounds.
The solidarity of the stockmen has
amazed the big pastoralists and the
Commonwealth Government, and there
is every indication that provided the
trade union movement stands behind
the striking stockmen they can win
justice for their claims.
After addressing one group of
workers at Sydney's Austral Bronze,
800 unionists pledged themselves to
give one dollar per man to the strikers'
funds. The two leaders have been
greatly impressed by the degree in
which the industrial workers give
moral and financial support.
NEW LEADERS

For many years the aboriginal
workers in the Northern Territory
have been unorganised and to an extent somewhat leaderless. However,
this has now changed. New leaders
have emerged like Dexter Daniel, now
an organiser for the North Australian
Workers' Union, his brother Davis
Daniel, now Secretary of the Northern
Territory Aboriginal Rights Council,
and Captain Major.
In addition a great number of new
rank and file leaders at the various
stations and in the settlements are coming forward.
The aboriginal workers are no
longer prepared to accept second-class
citizenship. They want recognition as
workers, proper award wages, decent
accommodation and better working
conditions.
Given the support by all unionists
they must win their demands. Sydney
and Melbourne workers have made an
excellent start. The two leaders are
now in Queensland touring the workshops and work places and are continuing their successful campaigning.
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DEXTER DANIELS

N.T.Aborigine
gaoled
for vagrancy
DARWIN, Tuesday.Aboriginal organiser of the
A
former
Aboriginal No~th Australia Workers' '
union organiser, Dexter Union early last year.
Daniels 29 married has Soon
afterwards,
he
been se~t t~ gaol for' vag- orga~is~d the first strike by
rancy
Abongmal
stockmen at
·.
Newcastle Waters Station,
. Until recently he was pre- and in September, 1966, the
,!dent of the. Northern 1'.ei:bigger strike by Gurinji
ntory Council for Abong1- tribesmen at Wave Hill
nal Rights.
station.
Daniels was arrested at He toured the southern
Roper River mission sta- States with another Aborition, 400 miles south-east of ginal strike leader, Captain
Darwin, on Friday.
Major, and appeared on ·
He had been living with radio and television prorelatives at the mission, g_rams.
which is run by the Church The secretary of North
Missionary Society.
Australia Workers' Union,
Mr P. J. Carroll, said today
COMPLAINTS
that Daniels had resigned as
organiser several months
Sergeant N. Owens, offi- ago.
.
cer in charge of the Kath- . He had done several_J~bs
erine police district, said to- smce, and had v1s1ted
day that Daniels was arrest- Groote Eylandt.
ed following inquiries into
complaints by the mission
staff.
'T,
"
1
In Katherine Court today
two Justices of the Peace,
Mr B. Lambert and Mr F.
J. Pascoe, sentenced him to
14 days' gaol.
He pleaded guilty and _
gave his occupation as lab- J
ourer.
t
He is expected to appeal r
against the se111tence.
t
A spokesman for the N.T.
Council
for
Aboriginal t
Rights said tonight the f
council would invetitigate 1
the reasons for the charge. I
Daniels was appointed

I-·

Dexter Daniels, vagrant
IN KA THERINE on Tuesday two
Justices of the Peace sentenced a young
Aboriginal nameft Dexter Daniels to 14
days' gaol for vagrancy•. The circumstances that make this case particularly
disturbing have little to do with Daniels'
record as a union organiser, though his
industrial work on behalf of native people
had clearly made him unpopu_lar with
officials in the Territory. Last year
Daniels was appointed an officer of the
North Australia Workers' Union. He
' organised a strike by Aboriginal stockmen at the Newcastle' Waters station and
a bigger strike by Gurinji tribesmen at
Wave Hill station. As a campaigner for
Aboriginal rights he appea.red several
times on radio and television. He was, no
doubt, widely regarded as a. troublemaker.
Some time ago, he resigned his union
posts. He took several jobs and decided,
apparently, to return to his tribal country
near the Roper River mission station,
400 miles from Darwin. It was, presumably, a kind of holiday for him-a walkabout-a return to his old life of hunting

and gathering wild fruits and honey. But
then, according to the police, after complaints from the mission staff, he was
arrested and charged with vagrancy.
This is a vague enough charge to be
brought against anyone. It is scandalous
that it should be brought against an
Aboriginal livin~ in his native state. There
are' hundreds of Aborigines in Australia
whq could be said to have no means of
support. This may be something for which
all of us should feel ashamed. But
Daniels, it now appears, had $18 in his
pocket when he was arrested, and stilI
had $12 when he' went to gaol. What
sort of vagrancy is this? If he was committing some offence at the mission, such,
as drunkenness or disorderly behaviour,
he should have been charged on these
grounds. As it is, the suspicion must
remain that he was victimised by the
authorities in a particularly crude and
stupid fashion. For the sake of the law's
good name!._to say nothing of Australia's
reputation for the treatment of its native
people-this case should be investigated
without delay.
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'Vagrant'
Aboriginal
had $12.58
DARWIN, Wednesday. - The
Commissioner of Police in the Northern Territory, Mr W. J. McLaren,
said today that Dexter Daniels, an
Aboriginal, had $12.58 in his possession when he arrived at Fannie Bay
gaol last night to begin a gaol sentence for vagrancy.
A Court at Katherine yesterday sentenced
Daniels to 14 days' gaol for having insufficient
lawful means of support.

1

Police arrested Daniels
at Roper River Mission
station, 400 miles southeast of Darwin, last Friday
following complaints
by
the mission staff.
Daniels is a former president of the Northern Territory Council for Aboriginal Rights and a former
employee of North Australia Workers' Union.
He
helped organise the strikes
by Aboriginal stockmen at
Newcastle Waters and Wave
Hill stations last year.
Until his arrest last week
he had been staying with
relatives at the Roper River
Mission which is run by
the
Church
Missionary
Society.
A lawyer instructed by
tbe
Northern
Territory
Council
for
Aboriginal
Rights interviewed Daniels
when he arrived in Darwin
from Katherine last night.

1

CASH
The lawyer said Daniels
bad told him that when .
police questioned him at the j
Roper River mission last
week he had $18 in cash.
'
He said that later at Kath- ;
erine Court he had pleaded
guilty to having insufficient
lawful means of support be- ·
cause he believed it was an
offence not to have a job.
The N.T. Commissioner ;
of Police, Mr McLaren, said '·
today that it had been re- •
ported to him tba.t when
Daniels was arrested he had i
no money.
f
Mr McLaren said that 1
when he arrived at Fannie
Bay gaol near Darwin, how- I
ever, he bad $12.58 and this 1
was being held in his name.
The Federal Council for ;
the Advancement of Abori- .
gines and Torres Strait
Islanders today called for an
inquiry into Daniels' arrest J
and imprisonment.
A member of N.T. Legislative Council, Mr F. W. •
Drysdale,
said he was
shocked by the action '
against Daniels and was pre- :
pared to pay for an appeal. J
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GOVT.
AID
OFFER
TO
DANIEL

CANBERRA,Thurs.
The Northern Territory
Sotial Welfare Depart•
ment has offered fin,ancial
help to Aboriginal leader
and union organiser Dexter Daniels.
offer also covers
costs.
The Minister for Territories (Mr. Barnes) said
this today ..
He s•aid a Darwin court
today
released
Daniels
from jail on his own recognisance of $50, pending the
outcome of his appeal
against his conviction and
14-day jail se11tence on a
. oharge of vagrancy.
Daniels said in Darwin
today that he already had
accepted an offer from
the
Northern
Territory
Council
for
Aihoriginal
Rights to pay his legal
costs.
Police arrested Daniels
at Roper Rive-i· Mission
and a Katherine court convicted and sentenced him
last Friday.
THE

legal

"Had money"
Daniels claims to have
had $18 in his pocket when
arrested.
He said he had told
police that he ate bush
food-wild duck, kangaroo,
lilies and honey.
Daniels claims that he
ran foul of the law after
a meeting of unemployed
aborigines at Roper River
Mission.
Daniels said he asked
the mission superintendent
for transport to take the
unemployed families to an
area on the mission reserve
where they could look
after themselves.
A missionary then called
the police and told them '
Daniels was trying to get
the people to leave the
mission.
The Northern Territory
Council
for
Aboriginal
Rights and the Federal
Council for the Advancement of A,borigines and
Torres
Strait
Islanders
are investigating the in• cident.

Bill Jeff1•ey

The day an arch
white villain and
a dangerous
Aboriginal agitator
dropped in
for a chat ...
By IAN MOFFITT

THEY dropped in the other

day to discuss Black
Power: Bill Jeffrey, arch
white villain, and Dexter
Daniels, dangerous Aboriginal agitator ...
Government officials ran for
cover, as ii from an impending
explosion. Pastoralists quaked,
and missionaries
shook with
righteous anger.
And Bill and Dexter sat down
quietly - like the earnest men
they really are - and critici~cd
irresponsible
Australian
demands for U.S. Black Power
violence ...
Suggestions at last weekend's
Canberra
conference
of the
Federal Council for Aboriginal
Advancement
that Australian
Aboriginals
should
adopt
a
Black Power campaign ...
And the Victorian
A.L.P.
Executive's endorsement
of a
resolution which "notes with
sympathy the use of violence
by U.S. Negroes ... ''
Over in the United States
somewhere, Stokely Carmichael
was prowling a stage with his
travelling Black Power act his microphone
cord flicking
angrily
behind
him like a
panther's tail.
But
Dexter,
short
and
slender, leaned forward mildly
in his chair, plucked out a
cigarette
and
advised
Australians to expunge hints of
similar violence.
'·People
shouldn't
mention
this Black Power - it's not
right," he said. "We've got to
find some way to work with
white Australians.
"We have to get together
with trade union bodies and
other organisations to help the
Aboriginal
people
in their
struggle-to
force the Government to do something.
"Wentworth is only one voice
- he 1:1ight be able to do only
very little for the Aboriginal
people. The Federal Govern-

Dexter Daniels

ment might make some way to
get rid of his plans ... "
Surely there was a deposit of
anger in the Aboriginal people
at white Australian injustice the massacres,
the poisoned
flour, the stolen 'and, the long
neglect at home while posing
abroad as so egalitarian?
And
what
about
Dexter
himself
handcuffed
and
gaoled recently for vagrancy in
the Northern Territory while
sinfully
helping
Aboriginals
who
lack
his
7th
grade
education?
Dexter, born on a Roper
River mission, did not acknowledge any bitterness. He gazed
at big, bearded Bill (who lost
his Northern Territory welfare
job
after
championing
the
Aboriginals)
as if he were
worshipping a sacred mountain.
"Take Bill Jeffrey," he said.
"A man like
Bill, he is
respected - he tells my people
what to do. We believe what
Bill Jeffrey feels today, and we
feel the same ...
"I felt very lost when they
let me out of gaol in Darwin at first I thought I'd go home
and forget the whole thing, the
whole .fight.
"But I kept feeling this
weight on my shoulders, and I
understood it was my people
sitting there - this load behind
my back, like a swag or
something.
"They're pitiful, these people,
but we believe in one another,
and I can't refuse to help them.
"I still feel the pressure of
them. I need to help these
people, and I don't care what
happens ... "
Dexter said that he "wasn't
too happy" with the Federal
Council conference because of
"the
way they fight
each
other."
And then Bill Jeffrey, arch
white
villain,
and
Dexter
Daniels, dangerous Aboriginal
agitator,
left
on
another
mission.
Dexter was smiling happily
- the phantom swag on his
back, for the moment, forgotten.
"We're
going to the
circus," said Bill.
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GURINDJirs

1968.

STRUGGLE

NORTHERN
TERRITORYCOUNCILFOR ABORIGINAL
RIGHTS (INC.)
P.O. Box 600,
DARWIN. N.T. 5794
30th July,

1968.

Dear Friends,
The Australian
Grvernment 1 s decision not to grant land at Wattie
Creek (N.T.) to the Gurindji people was announced on 10th July, 1968.
That day George Gibbs, Public Officer of the N.T.C.A.R. w·as preparing
to leave Wattie Creek after spending a week there helping the Gurindjis
repair their truck.
He heard the news at Hayes Creek the following day
on his return trip to Darwin.
On Saturday 20th July Gibbs arrived back at Wattie Creek with
further parts for the truck.
In the intervening
ten days neither the
Government, the Northern Territory
Administration
nor the Welfare Branch
had even bothered to convey the Government's decision to the Gurindjis
and he had the unhappy ta:sk of breaking the news to them •.
The people were stunned.
Leader Vincent Lingiari
said 11That
can't _be right, Mr. Wentworth promised us that land."
He walked away
and sat alone under a tree and other men gathered in disconsolate
groups.
Then tribal
elder. Pincher Manguari picked up a handful of Wattie Creek
earth and held it is his hand. 11Forty-five
years I work for Vesteys bread, salt beef, little
bit of tea and sugar, that's
all. Now! got
nothing, don't even own this little
bit of my land.
Welfare do nothing for
us. We don rt 1vant Welfare town, we don rt want that dirty,
stony place
over on Common, that I s only rub;Jish country.
We want Wattie Creek for
ourselves and oµr children,
This country belongs to us, Wattie Creek
our dreaming place, sacred ground belonging to Gurindjis. 11
Angrily Mick Rangiari took up the theme.
In strong stockmanrs
11All the
language he denounced the Government and Vesteys.
time we work for
VestGys they give us nothing.
We go now to all Vesteys Stations,
get all
11
C·urindj i people, bring them back to Watti Creek.
One by one the other
men spoke expressing the same idea.
The next day they left in their truck for Limbunya Station
one hundred miles away. It took two trips to bring the sixty odd men,
women and children from Limbunya, On Friday they left for Mount Sanford
and returned with the seventeen Gurindji people working there.
On
Saturday they travelled
to Top Springs to buy petrol and left there Sunday
for Pigeon Hole out-station.
From there they intended to move on to all
other Stations where Gurindji people work. On Wave Hill itself
most of
the Aboriginal workers now are Wailbri people.
By last Saturday five
Gurindjis working there had left for Wattio Creek and as other can be
contacted in distant
stock camps on this vast property they -will le ave also.
In the meantime the only move from the Government has been a
statement from Interior
Minister Nixon claiming that the walk-off from
Limbunya was the result of an 11industrial
dispute 11•

(P.T.O.)
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When the
President

Roberts,

Government 1 s decision
was announced
of our Council,
made the following

111

accept

want to tell
this decision.

-the· G-over:nment that.

my pepple

11Nearly

Mr. Phillip
statement:
y1ill

,one hundred years ago tho pastoralists
land.from
us at the point of a gun.
We could not resist
we will fight
them and the Government who is acting
for
anq. we will wine

I}GV(3r

took our
then but
them now

"All the Gurindjis
asked for was a little
bit of the land
they took from us.
We wanted a chance to make a nei.,J start,
to stan<:1.
on our feet like mon and do things
for ourselves.
We have been smacked
in the face.
111

represented
my. people at a Conference
of Aborigines
inCanberra this year.
A spokesman for the Government said that above
all tho Government intended
to help Aborigines
mako decisionsin
their
own affairs.
The Gurindj i people have made their
decision
to live at
Wattie
Creek.
From my talks
with people at Elcho Island,
Goulburn
Is:L:md, Roper River Mission,
Borroloola
and oth0r place they have
the same feeling.
They iwnt land and they want to ml;lke a start
on it.
11

~11 ask
all Australians,
black and white,
tho Government that this is the Aborigines
decision
to get tho legal righ-t. to do this. 11
.

to help us convince
and we are determined

WILL YOU HELP? All forms of protest
including
meetings
and
lettet's
to Parliament
arc needed now. Funds are urgently
required
to
food the Gurindjd.s
at Wattie Creek.
The N.T-.C.A.R. sent a truck loaded
with four tons of food last
Sunday but more will be needed.
Donations
should be made payable
to Gurindji
Trust Account,
N.T. Council for
Aboriginal
Rights,
Box 600,. Darwin,
N. T. 5794
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WHAT ARE THEY DOING?
FROM CATTLE STATIONS, reserves and jobs in the Northern
Territory, Gurindji Aborigines are moving to Wattie Creek (on
Wave Hill station) to occupy land refused to them by the Federal
Government.
They say they will stay put there, on the land that was taken from
their forefathers and leased to the huge international Vesteys meat
combine which has a notorious record of misuse and ruin of land.
The Gurindji are responding to a call by their tribal elders, and
have the support of other Aborigines from Arnhem Land, the
islands and elsewhere.
Reports say that station workers from. Limbunya (near Wave
Hall) and an outstation of Victoria River Downs have walked off
to join the movement.
A recent report said that there were 140-odd men, women and
children at Wattie Creek, and the number is growing. Their
one big need is for money to sustain them and finance the beginnings of their own production.

HELP THEM
We urge the immediate assistance of trade unions, church,
students and academic groups and all other interested Australians
in raising finance for equipment medical aid and food to support
the Aborigines in this significant development in the National
campaign for land rights for Aborigines.
We plan to publish a dramatic advertisement in the "Australian"
to further highlight the situation. You too can help by contributing
directly to the Federal Council for Advancement of Aborigines and
Torres Strait Islanders or by donating to the advertisement.
Donations to be sent directly to the Aborigines should be forwarded to the Northern Territory Council for Aboriginal Rights,
Box 600. Darwin.
The names and donations of contributors to the advertisement
to be lodged in the "Australian", should be forwarded to the Young
Socialist League, 93 Sussex St., Sydney. 2000.

This is a YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE leaflet. If you wish to find out
more about us and our aims please write to 93 Sussex St., Sydney. 2000, or
'phone 29 2321.
The statement on the middle page of this leaflet has been reproduced
the Australian Left Review-Sept. 1!)68.

from

RETURN
GURINDJI
LAND
Aboriginal Land Rights Now

THE.WENTWORTH
BUBBLE BURST very quickly with Federal
Cabinet's complete rejection of the Gurindji claim for some of their
tribal lands now part of the Vestey meat empire. The Gurindji
had asked for 500 square miles. Wentworth visited ·wave Hill and
went on record as being impressed by the Gurindji's plans and
favoring return of some land, even if a much smaller area of eight
square miles.
This was heralded as a sign of government policy following the
Aboriginal Referendum and the new Gorton Cabinet. Wentworth
was one of Gorton's favorite sons, who had organised N.S.W. support for him after Holt's demise. Wentworth was duly made a
minister, and himself projected a new image No longer was he
just Wentworth the fanatical anti-communist, but a small T' liberal,
with a crusader's zeal to improve the lot of the Aborigines, pensioners and other submerged minorities.
Whatever Mr Wentworth's subjective indentures, outcome of
Cabinet deliberations on the Gurindji claim was entirely predictable. Even token return of Vestey land to its original owners would
have been too dangerous a precedent. It was not the land itself -:-even 500 square miles is less than IO_per ce?t o~ the Wave ~Ill
holding, the world's biggest cattle stat1011, while eight square miles
was a mere speck. Return of this land would jeopardise all the
cattle holdings, mostly controlled by absente~ lan?lords. It would
revive the issues of the recent robbery and ahenat10n of land from
the Aboriginal reserves, not in the distant past but w~thin th~ last
20 years. This robbery directly benefits B.H.P. and mternat10nal
mining combines.
In these conditions, with monopoly interests threatened both
directly and indirectly a big business cabinet would obviously
make only one decision. Even a token gesture was too dangen;ms.
The sacred right of. "private property" must be upheld. The Beef
Baron lobby powerful enough, was joined by the all-powerful
Minerals lobby and that was that Perhaps Vestey's men saw no
reason why they should return Ian~ t? the_ Gurin~jis, who have
managed to survive the w~ite mans mvas101:1,w~Ile Mr. Wentworth's multi-million estates are beyond any claim, smce the Illawarra tribes were wiped out long ago.
THIS IS NOT THE END of the issue of land rights, but only the
beginning .. The Gurindji claim lifted the Aboriginal stru~gle to _a
new level. There are several important new features m t~eir
struggle First, it began as a class strugg_le, of doubly exploited
workers against a monopoly boss. Second, 1t develop~d from _a cl~ss
to a national struggle, in which ~n _oppressed .nat10nal mmo~ty
claimed not only their land but their nght to an ~ndependei:it en_uty
and culture (implicit in the dem_an~. for _retent10n ·of their tnbal
areas and relics). Third the Gurzndp actw_n accelerated the gr_owing national consciousness among A borzgzn:-s. acro~s the n_atzon,
seeing the identity of interests of all Abongmes, irreseective of
tribe, of where they live or what work they do. Fourth, this struggle

developed new Aboriginal leaders, new capable fighters from the
Gurindjis, even if unable to read or write, and brought new activists forward elsewhere in the Territory and other parts of Australia. It is already true that the movement for Aboriginal rights
is no longer a movement mainly of whites who want to help the
Aborigines, but an Aboriginal-led movement that is drawing everwider white support for this very reason. These leaders and their
independent action makes ever more ludicrous the stereotyped
government and pastoral companies' accusations of political manipulation and communist plots.
The Aboriginal movement will inevitably develop and gain new
mass and momentum. The Federal Government has been exposed
by its decision. Its New Deal promises are suspect. Only a mighty
mass movement, spearheaded by the Aborigines themselves, can
force the deep social· changes necessary to redress, the inhuman
wrongs done to an ancient people, give them their land, equal
rights and opportunities in employment education and political
action. Above all, the Aboriginal people must be free to decide
their own destiny, free to choose the path of national identity and
culture, integrated into the Au~tralian community without losing
their identity, not assimilated, submerged and dispersed.
THIS NATIONAL STRUGGLE is also a class struggle. The.
Government decision on the Gurindji claim proved this. There
are certainly many obstacles to forcing the. deep changes needed racialism, paternalism, apathy, indifference - but the single great
obstacle is vested interests built into monopoly capitalist society.
It is this deep social cause that creates sustains and sharpens racialism, inculcates paternalism and encourages apathy by its ethics and
its mass media.

Mr Clancy Roberts, vice-president of the Northern Territory Council
for Aboriginal Rights, accepts the gift truck from Melbourne student
David Twitt.

A GIFTTRUCK
TOHELP
NATIVE
SQUATTERS
Fr,om

DARWIN, Today:
The Gurindji tribe
has accepted a $3000
two-ton truck as a
gift from Australian
university
students.

Alan

Dearn

carry sand for a brick- houses would not intermaking plant
where fere with
the cattle
the
Aborigines
are runs.
squatting and intended
"But the act of buildto build houses.
ing the houses is likely
David Twitt
(21), a to bring
a showdown
Melbourne
University
between
the tribe and
student, came to Dar- Wave Hill," he said.
Clancy Roberts, vice- win to arrange the purThe Gurindjis
were
president of the Northchase of the truck.
the first Aborigines to
ern Territory
Council
He said: "It's 2½ years
go
on
strike.
The
for Aboriginal
Rights,
native
stockmen
resince
the
Gurindjis
acoepted the keys on made their first unsuc- fused to work for Wave
behalf of the "protest
cessful
claim to this Hill in protest at the resquatters"
at
Wattie
fusal to grant return of
land.
Creek, in the heart of
"The truck is urgently
land.
the Territory_
needed
at
Wattie
Students in Melbourne,
Sydney
and Brisbane
More than 100 natives
Creek.
"The Aborigines can- raised
are camped at the creek
$6500
in six
on Wave
Hill cattle
not be stopped
from weeks for the Gurindjis.
station, which is 1eas- camping on the pastThe rest of the money
oral lease, but they are will be used to buy a
ed to the Vestey interpump.
piping,
not supposed to put up water
ests.
water tank
and windMr Roberts said the permanent buildings."
truck would be used to
Mr Roberts said the mill for the tribe.
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NATIVES DIFFER
ON THEIR NEEDS
Australian Aboriginal representatives in Perth
clearly divided on what their people wanted. ·
The full broods, represented by- Nandjiwarra
Amagula and Silas Roberts, wanted better living conditions and. education.
'l'he part-natives, whose
spokesmen
·were David
Anderson
and
Harold
Stewart, were more concerned with a search for
identity.
All four men are visiting Perth for the annual
summer
school at the
university - "Aboriginal
Progress-A
New Era?"
It opens today_
Mr Amagula (45) is an
assistant
patrol officer
on Groote Eylandt, in the
Gulf of Carpentaria.
CHAIRMAN
A recognised leader of
his people, he is chairman of the Angurugu
village council on Groote
Eylandt and in this capacity secured a treaty pre
serving
native
tribal
grounds from the activities of the mining companies.
"We should have land
for our
own pastoral
holdings as well as our
own houses, gardens &.nd
tribal grounds," Mr Amagula said.
''We also
need more
help to show the women
how to run their homes.
"Our men need more
education
so they can
operate
machinery and
do other skilled work."
He said that the mining
companies were treating
the Groote Eylandt natives well.
"We are getting a fair
go," he said. "We get the
same wages
as other
workers,
single
men
share
accommodation
with white men, they
have their meals together and belong to the
same club.
"These are conditions I
want to see on all Aboriginal
missions
and
settlements
in
A ustralia."

COMPLEX
Mr Roberts, a 47-yearold fishermar.
working
with the Native Welfare
Department
near
Darwin, said the
government was doing its best
to help Aborigines cope
with the problems of a
complex white society.
Many had not reached
the point
where they
could look after a house
properly or hold a job
and they needed more
supervision
to
guide
them into
these new
ways.
"We also need successful Aborigines to be an
example,''
Mr Roberts
said.
"They can
do
this
through direct help
or
by simply showing it is
possible for a native to
make a go of things."
David Anderson
(21).
of Mildura, is a quartercaste who trained
as
a
sheetmetal
worker
before deciding he needed more education.
He is working for his
matriculation
and hopes

he will qualify for the
university.
He spoke of "ghosting
sessions" with his older
relatives
to recapture
the old tribal ties.
"We begin talking
informally about the past,"
he said.
"But
before
long I begin to feel as if
I were taking drugs, the
pull of the old times is so
strong.
"If we
were initiated
we would probably have
more respect for the legends, as th~ fullbloods
do."
Mr Anderson said his
an~1;stors
were
very
spiritual and worked
in
harmony with a kind of
telepathic power
which
even today tells the native or part-native
how
things are going
when
he is separated from his
family.
Mr Anderson
strongly
urged the need to preserve the Aboriginal cultures and denied suggestions that they might be
dead already.

"Our culture is not dead
-it has just gone underground," he said.
Mr Stewart, a 50-yearold- La Perouse
truckdriver, came to the summer school at his own
expense.
He does not know what
percentage
o.r his forebears were natives, but
he proudly declares himself an Aboriginal.
''I'm not white, so
I
have to be something,"
he said.
"I have found some colour bars, but only among
uneducated people.
"These are the folk who
can only feel superior by
kicking
someone
less
fortunate that they are."
Mr Stewart · said
he
would not be happy until he saw
Aborigines
getting out of life the
satisfactions
the normal
white person expected.
"I still want to meet an
Aboriginal without a chip
on his shoulder, contributing to his own developm·ent and that of Australia," he said.

BigAboriginal
Art Exhibition
Photographs of W.A. Aboriginal rock engravings, considered among the most imaginative and
animated in style known in this type of art in
Australia, are included in an exhibition of Aboriginal art to be opened at the W.A. University today.
cestral spirit heroes with
their wives and families
and the totem of their
clan.
The
exhibition
has
been assembled by the
Australian
Institute
of
Aboriginal
Studies and
is being presented by the
W.A. Museum.
Museum curator G. C.
Shaw said yesterday that
the size anr.l scope of the
exhibitiO'n was extremely
important
to all who
wished
to know more
about the traditions and
history of the Australian
Aborigines.
It had been arranged to
draw attention
to the
great variety of intensely interesting
examples
of rock paintings and engravings, stone arrangements and other antiquities of the
Aborigines
scattered
throughout
Australia and its coastal
islands.
The museum director.
Dr W. D. L. Ride, will
CULTS
open the exhibition at 3
Human and animal fig· p.m. today.
ures predominate among
It will be open to the
the motifs, which
ex- public daily thereafter
press religious cults con- from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.
cerning ancestral creator
spirits.
The outline figures are
decorated with a variety i
of head ornaments
and
patterns on the body.
Other photographs from
W.A. are of rock paintings from the Northern
Kimberley region. They
show huge and striking
figures of mouthless an- I

The exhibition, in the
undercroft
of Winthrop
Hall, is the biggest collect1on of photographs
of Aboriginal
art assembled in Australia.
It has been arranged to
coincide with the summer
school.
It includes more than
100 photographs of rock
paintings
and engravings
stone
arrangements, prehistoric
camping places, graves, stone
fish traps and
carved
trees. Most are coloured
There are also
fibre
glass replicas of_ a seri~s
of rock engravmgs
discovered in the Cleland
Hills in the
Northern
Territory by Mr Michael
Terry
in
1932.
The
mouids resemble the actual rock art.
The W.A.
engravings
are on
Gallery
Hill
and other sites in northern W.A.
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Summer School

IGNORANCE OVER
NATIVES: OFFICIAL
Them was some abysmal ignorance in other States about the
Aboribines in the Northern Territory, Mr H. Giese told the summer
school at the W.A. University yesterday.
Mr Giese, director
of
social welfare
for the
N.T.
administration,
spoke
on employment
and economic development for Aborigines in
the N.T.
He said that there were
about 26,000 Aborigines
throughout
the
N.T.,
which had an area of
525,000 square
miles,
about one-sixth of Australia.
About
12,250 Aborigines lived on reserves
totalling 100,000 square
miles, nearly a fifth of
the territory.
"We have about 20,000
full bloods and a group
of part-Aborigines
on
missions and
pastoral
properties
who
also
1dentify themselves
as
► Aborigines,"
Mr Giese
\laid.
"But most of the partAborigines
do not regard or identify
them► selves as Aborigines, are
not accepted as such by
► the others
or identified
as such by the rest of
► the community."
Mr Giese said that, ex-

I
I
I
t
►
►

Programme
For Today
Winthrop

Hall-9

a.m ..: Theme lecture:
Aboriginal
Advancement in the Northern
Territory:
An Aboriginal Point of View.
Speakers: Mr Nandjiwara
Amagula
and
Mr Silas Roberts.
10.45 a.m.: MusicThe Piano. Lecturer:
Mr Michael Brimer.
Dolphin
Theatre3.30 p.m.: Ballet. Lecturer:
Mrs Patricia
Sadka.
Arts 2-5.15
p.m.:
Special lecture.
Australia's
Defence and
Foreign Policies (with
special reference
to
Vietnam
and Malaysia). Speaker:
Professor F. Alexander.

eluding dialects, 70 languages
were
spoken.
Groups varied
in size
from about 50 to 100 to
as many as 1,000, but
the majority were small
and the fact that
they
~re
scattered
created
further difficulties.
Only with
some
of
these
statistics,
could
people understand
the
massive problems to be
overcome.
Population
distribution
was another
important
factor.
There
was a
higher
proportion
of
young people among the
N.T. Aborigines than in
the
white
Australian
community generally.
In
the under-15 age
group, for example,
the
percentage was 37.6 compared with 29.5 for Australia's white population.
MULTI-FACETED

The
administration's
programme to open the
way for future employment and economic development had to be multi-faceted.
The social welfare department, which was con•
cerned with all people, irrespective
of
background, was taking infant welfare, family planning, medical and geriatric care
into remote
areas of the outback.
In education, the full
range was needed, ranging from pre-school
to
training in parenthood,
home management
and
adult education.
On the community side,
small
townships
were
being developed. This did
not mean
separation.
Community
facilities
were being taken to the
areas where the pl- ole
worked.
MODIFICA'I'IONS

Mr Giese said that the
administration
was not
deliberately
breaking
down the traditional way
of life, but there must
be some modificationsof the customs of polygamy and child marriage, for example-to
enable the Aborigines to

take the next step along
the very difficult road
towards absorption into
the community.
There must also be full
opportunities
for retaining the traditional
culture through
teachers
who knew the legends
and the art and dance
techniques, and encouragement,
already
suecessful, to set up museums of artifacts and sacred objects.
The Aborigines, assisted by the administration,
now ran cattle on the reserves, had set up timber mills, ran co-operative stores, with Aborigines on the boards of
directors and were undertaking mining enterprices. There was no
doubt that in the next
decade, t'here would be
significant
development
of the reserves by the
Aborigines. The support
of the entire Australian
community would be essential.
The role of government,
missionary anti community organisations
would
undergo changes.
Pre-school and
other
teachers,
nurses, farmers, carpenters and others with technical knowledge, business managers and executives would
be necessary to help the
Aborigines develop
the
resources of the reserves
and become enterpreneurs.
The economic development of the Northern
Territory was politically
important. This was the
current
challenge
that
the territory
offered
Australia.
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MELBOURNE,
Mon:
Homicide. squad detect- ,
ives will visit an area ;;
near Tidal River on Wilson's Promontory tomor- $
row to investigate
the .!
discovery of a
human
skull and bones in
a
sand dune believed to be
the remains of a child
agf'd between three and
five.
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PRESS ST,i.TEMENT

IMMEDIATE
RELEASE
FILM NIGHT FOR ABORIGINES

At 7.30 p,m. on Tuesday, 25 March in the Namatjira Room, Trades Hall,
ALL REPLIES

K. WILSON.
TRADES

HALL,

2300

99 Rae Crescent,
KOTARA,
10th April,
1969.
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SECRETARY.

NEWCASTLE.

TELEPHONE:

Co-operative

ABORIGINALADVANCEMENT
COMMITTEE.

TO

l~~'

short films

of Co-operative
films,

Ways in which you can help

include

Abscol have also asked for our co-operation
in a
24 Hour Vigil they are organising
in suppott of Aboriginal
Land
Rights on the Post Office steps, Newcastle,
beginning at 8 p.m.
on Monday, 14th April,
Will you do all you can to help here also.
facts

about

the Dinner

aborigines

overseas

Islanders.

is making a special
on the organisation

and islanders

in

trip

matters,

draw attention

mining companies on land reserved

"The general

public",

to the extensive

said Rev. Brown, "is largely

mining companies'

exploitation

of Australian

and islanders.

unaware of the extent
citizens,

European alike.

The wealth being taken out of Australia,

wrought by these

companies to our land constitutes

Mr. Mill

encroachment of

or held by aborigines

Aborigine

of
and

and the damage

a state

of national

emergency.
"And the aborigine",
to resist

this

the Rev,. Brown went on to say,

rapacious

exploitation

"is particularly

because of his second-class

helpless
position

in

11

-

PU.DE:

NE\VCASTLE
~1JORKERS
v CLUB DINING ROOM.
50c OVERMENUPRICE.

to be held on Tuesday, 25 March which will look into this

Contact as many people as possible4
Ring 57.3288 by Wednesday (16th April)
attending.
Yours_ Icerely,

J.

and on the many

Australia.

The Rev. Brown urged the citizens

M

Chairman

from Sydney to shew the

he represents,

6 P ,M. THURSDAY,17TH APRIL.

(a)
(b)

showing

Geoffrey Mill,

TIME:
COST:

a public

Brown, Chairman of the Newcastle Committee said today that

~,_'.11, amongst other

our society.

Remember these

on the Torres Strait

for Aborigines

problems facing

foreign

Attendance at a Dinner, Thursday, 17th April.
Organisation
of _iob and other meetings.
Provision of accommodation and transport.

Newcastle Committee has arranged

as well as to lecture

The Rev. Bill

Next week, from the 14th to 19th April,
inclusive,
two
Torres Strait
Islanders
and one Aboriginal
from Fingal,
Tweed
Heads, will be in Newcastle to seek your support in the struggle
being waged by their people for Land Rights.

:

for Aborigines'

the

BA

important

issues

that

of Newcastle to support

will so vitally

affect

the future

the public
matter

meeting

and other

of aborigines

and

Australia.

re number

Authorised by :
Rev. W. A. Clint,
General Secretary,
Co-operative for Aborigines,
140 Phillip Street,
SYDNEY
Phone: 221-1054

Australia

The welfare officer at Wove Hill Station in the Northern Territory, Mr. Tony Scott, talks
with Gurindji and Walbiri tribesmen who will work for his department as building trade
"trainees"; their work will be mostly planting trees

Some of the Aborigines at Wattie Creek, on
Wave Hill Station, attend a mass meeting
to decide what are their next moves

Back to Wattie Creek
THE LIGHT,
twin-engined aircraft
flew quite low over Wattie Creek. It
circled a couple of times as though
evincing curiosity. Down below the
meeting of Aborigines 104 adults
and 47 children - went on just the
same. Old Vincent Lingiari raised •his
voice above 1:he drone of the engines,
a few people glanced up. The aircraft
'happened to contain Dr. H. C. Coombs
and his entourage from the Office of
Aboriginal Affairs; they were inspecting Wattie Creek and its inhabitants,
even if in a rather detached manner.
In the event, they were at Vestey's
Wave Hill for an hour and then flew
off to Victoria River Downs.
The
Gurindj·is
and
Wal'b1ris
assembled below have long since
become accustomed to a variety of
visitors - journalists, film-makers, TV
reporters, novelists, politicians, and any
number of Government officials. They
have listened to a great amount of
gratuitous
advice and not a 'few
threats. Ultimately t'hey hstve had to
make up their own minds, and indeed
on rhis Sunday afternoon they were
confronting
the situation of actual
survival. Money for food donated
through ABSCHOL over the years had
run out. Unemployment benefits had
been cut off. There was sickness in the
camp, signs of malnourishment. The
old men of t,he two tribes had therefore decided to call a meeting and
make some decisions.
Less than three years before these
36

By CECIL HOLMES
were the men who had walked away
from Wave Hill Station, journeyed
20 miles to camp at Wattie Creek. They
had taken a short walk into history.
Apart from McLeod's Pilbarra Mob in
Western Australia, who had done much
the .same in 1946, no other group of
Aborigines had taken any such action.
But by now normal award wages were
being paid to stockmen, had been
since December, 1968. This amounts
to $25.92 a week. When the season
began in April it was decided that the
younger men should go back and work
on the stations, but the older, hard-

core militants would remain at ,the
creek to demonstrate
their moral
right to this tribal land.
In the meantime the Government,
having rejected a petition for land
rights, had projected a plan to build
a small town five miles away near the
police station and welfare officer's
home. They had resumed five acres
of land from Wave Hill (though without publicising the fact).
The area
itself is waterless, treeless and exposed
to hot, dusty winds.
Wattie Creek
itself is a most pleasant as well as
significant spot.
It was put to the
Aborigines by all sorts of authorities
from the Minister
for Aboriginal
Affairs, Mr. Wentworth, and Minister
for the Interior, Mr. Nixon, downwards
that they should abanqon the creek
and their demands for land and move
to the new area, where they could live
in comfort, for the houses woulrl be
standard housing-commission dwellings.
They could be "trained" to take up
work in various businesses and even
own some of these. Over the past 11
months some 150,000 bricks have been
made in preparation
for the town
construction, but these have just been
condemned. Perhaps another year will
go by before, serious construction can
begin.
It is planned to build, apart
from 20 houses, a motel, a garage,
Brickmaking at Wattie Creek. The bricks
made by the A'borigine•shave been passed by
a Government inspector as ol high quality
THE BULLETIN,

October 25, 1969

THE CAMPAIGN

City Jazz Band to razzamataz before
and after some street meetings, the
home visits are being relied on to bring
out the vote. He has "saturated" areas
where he feels Labor must break even
and gone for broke in an old district
- Charing Cross - and a new addition
- Randwick North.
Bill Aston, the sitting Liberal Member, is not worried by the challenger.
He has held the seat marginally . since
1955 - with the exception of a debacle
in 1961-and
says, after gaining an
absolute majority in 1966, that a
swing of more than 8 percent would
be needed to worry him. "I just don't
see this · pessimism and movement
against the Government," Mr. Aston
says. His campaign reffects that belief.
He rejects door-knocking on the
grounds that householders resent their
time being used for it, that the area to
be covered is too large and that he has
not the time for it, anyway. His own
emphasis is on leaflets. "We're running
exactly the same campaign as has been
successful in the past five elections no more, no less."
He has a Commonwealth cat to

(AlONGWITHTHEUSUALGIFTBUYINGPROBLEMS)

ANDSOIS
A SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
One ·of the seven ,other candidates is the
Australia Party's Dr. Jack Gray, a maths
lecturer at the University of N.S.W.

transport him around the electorate and
pulls up outside his offices .in a long,
black Parisienne. The offices are well
staffed by Liberal Party workers and
he expects to mobilise 380 supporters
to man the polling booths on October
25. "Every elector will get the same
treatment," he says. Still, the old-age
homes have been well canvassed with
postal voting offers of aid. Mr. Aston
has been prominent in local affairs for
many yean (he was Waverley's youngest
mayor) and feels happy about the
knowledge he has •of his electorate.
His literature quotes "Bill Aston - a
candidate who lives in the electorate."
While Mr. Riordan is focusing on
automation, education and reform of
the tax structure, Mr. Aston stresses
defence and foreign affairs. But in
this surfside seat, probably what the
voters need least from the maj·or candidates is a multiplication of issues.
THE BULLETIN,

October 25, 1969
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Albino
baby
born to
Aboriginal
parents
Two full-blood Australian
Aboriginals in the Northern
Territory have a pure albino
baby daughter.
The healthy baby, born in
Darwin Hospital on January 18,
1967, has the usual albino traits
of white skin, white hair, and
pinkish blue eyes. Her facial
features, however, remain distinctly Aboriginal.
It
is
believed
the
first
authenticated case of albinism in
Aborigin~ls.
Dr A. C. Walker, paediatrician
at Darwin Hospital, reported the
event in the Medical Journal of
Australia.
He said the child was fully
accepted by her parents, and her
mother was obviously proud of
her offspring.
"She is also apparently fully
accepted by the remainder of the
Aboriginals with whom she has
been in contact," he said.
He said the child's mother was
a member of the Wandarang
tribe and the father a member
of the Nunggubuyu tribe, living
at the Numbulwar Mission on
the Rose River in the Northern
Territory.
"There were no other children
in the family.
"When I saw her, the child
was aged 18 months," Dr Walk~r
said.
"There
was
virtually
complete absence of pigment
from the skin and hair.
"The
facial
features
were
distinctly those commonly seen
in Aboriginals,
with deep-set
eyes, broad
nose and
wide
nostrils.
"She was friendly and active,
walked normally, and her speech
was well developed for her age.

TRAITCARRIERS

1

"Apart
from
albinism,
examination
revealed no abnormalities in any sy~-tem.
"Blood was taken from the
child and parents
for blood
group studies, which indicated
the
child
is certainly
the
offspring of her alleged parents."
Dr
Walker
said
complete
albinism had not previously been
reported in Aboriginals.
However, H. Basedow (1925),
in The Australian
Aboriginal,
reports he had heard of an
albino woman in the Victoria
River district of the Northern
Territory, who died in 1921.
The editor of the medical
journal, Dr A. M.- Gwynn, said if
the little girl married a man
without the albino gene, her
children would be normal, but
would still be carriers of the
trait.
If she married a man who
carried the albino gene, probably
every second child would be an
albino.
He said the main disadvantage
of albinism was over-sensitivity
to light. Albinos cannot suntan,
but are sunburned easily, and
strong sunlight can trouble their
eyes.

THE albino Aboriginal child with her full-blood
Aboriginal mother.
o

the Medical

Journal

of Australi

Facing

future

AlbinoAborigine
may he outcast
The ablino daughter
of two full-blood Abor1g1nes will probably
be rejected by her own
people.
The General
Secretary of the Aborigines'
Inland Mission of Australia, Mr. E. A. Collins,
made
this
prediction
yesterday,
The
two - year - old
blonde - haired,
blueeyed, white Aborigine,
Lorna was born in the
remote Rose River area,
400 miles south-east
of
Darwin.
The Da.rwin Hospital
paediatrician,
Dr. A. C.
Walker.
reported
her
birth this week.
He said she was born
into
the
Wanda.rang
tribe, which lives on the

Numbulwar
l\lission.
Mr. Collins said there
was only one ot}Ler suc,h
child born to his knowledge. She was completely rejected by her
own people, he said.
Now 19 yea.rs old, she
has been forced to live
on a deserted island off
the coast of northern
Queensland because her
people rejected her.
"They
feel there is
something wrong with a
white
Aborigine,"
he
said.
"In some fuJl-blood
tribal areas of lVestern
Australia
a. l1atr-ca.ste
child is killed at birth.
"They just do away
with them.
"It
doesn't
happen
quite so much now. but
it has been a. practice
for a long time,'' he
said.

NEWS

in BRIEF

Aborigines on
s·trike fo.r land
DARWIN: Aborigines at Roper River, •Arnhem Land, went
on a five-day strike on Monday In their struggle for a secure
title to areas of their tribal lands.
'Ihe Arnhem Land Aboriginal Reserve, of which the Roper
River people desire an equitable share, was originally set
aside for such purposes. However, the area bas been found to
be rich In mineral resources.
Aa the strike began, Northern Territory Aboriginal leader
Dexter Daniel left for the south to mobilise trade union and
other public support for the acUon.
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NEWS

in BRIEF

Aborigines on
s·trike fo.r land
DARWIN: Aborigines at Roper River, Arnhem Land, went
on a five-day strike on Monday in their struggle for a secure
title to areas of their tribal Ia,nds.
The Arnhem Land Aboriginal ·Reserve,. of which the Roper
River people desire an equitable share, was originally set
aside for such purposes. JIA)wever, the area has been found to
be rich in mineral resources.
As the strike began, Norihem
Territory Aboriginal leader
Dexter Daniel left for the south to mobilise trade union and
other public suppori for the action.
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Roper
River· land
DARWIIN,
Tuesd•ay.
Aboni.gines at tl!e Roper River
settlement,
400 miles sowbh- a
ea.s,t of Darwin; may aisk the 0
Government's
white employ- a
ees on bhe setblement ro leave t
what nhey say is their ),and. :;
A s-pokesman for the Roper
River people, Mr. D. Daniel5,
s-aid to-day. tha.t a pe,titi-on
would be or,ganised
at uhe 1
seU!emenit claiming the land r,
belon,ge-d to the abo~igines.
c
AJJ "tres~paBsers" wowld be n
asked. to leave, he said.
c
Mr. Daniels h,as just retumed from a fund raising tour
l<
o.f the &oubh.
He s,poke to union groups lt,
in Melbourne,
Syd,n,e,y and 81'
! 3J
B~i~bane.
He had been promised between $5000 and $6000 to support tihe aborigines' fight to
ge,t titile !lo 5000 sqU'are miles
of bhe Territory to run a
cattle f.tation, he sa,id.
'llhe Adaninist•rabor of the
Territory (Mr. Chaney) said
tio-day that he doubted if Mr.
Da111•ielswas expre~in,g
the
opinrions of the majority o,f
people at Roper &ver.
"We cannot
assume the
peop,le at Roper River do not
wan,t teaohers and n,irnses for
tihei-r ohildren," he said.
.......
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NT Aborigines strike for
firm title to tribal land
By a Staff Correspondent

LAST week's strike by
Rop~r River Aborigines
in Arnhem Land marked a
new step in Aborigines'
efforts for secure title to
areas of their tribal lands.
The strike began within a
fortnight after a meeting between Aborigines and Interior Minister Nixon at Roper
River.
Here was part of the exchanges at that meeting:- Mr. Douglas Daniels (as
Aboriginal _spokesman) : "We
are not citizens, despite what
the Government says . . .
"We are not citizens because we don't get the same
rights as other peopl·e - the
right to lease land on our
reserves for instance. If a
white man comes here from
the United states and says
'I want land', he gets it just
like that."
Mr. Nixon: "He has to have
, the money."
Mr. Daniels: "He has to
have the money, yes. We are
poor people. The Government
should help us out."
At another point, the AQorigin·es told Mr. !Nixon that

they had been asking the
Government for land for five
years - and got promises but
nothing else.
Mr. Nixon replied that the
last time he was at the
s·ettlement, a'Qout 18 months
ago, he had explained that
legislation
was being put
through the Legislative Council to make it possible for
them to get land, but "it has
taken a pretty long time to
iron out all the difficulties in
that legislation."
The legislation would not
operate until the GovernorGeneral signed it and made
it law, he said.
After the meeting with Mr.
Nixon, Mr_- Dexter Daniels
said
that
he
was
not
happy about it - "we just
got more words; what we want
ls action."
A report from Brian Manning in Darwin (where he is
vigilance officer of the waterside section of the North
Australian Workers' Union)
last week said:The Arnhem Land Aboriginal !Reserve, of which the
Roper River people desire an
equitable share, was origin-

ally set aside for such purposes.
However, the area has been
found to be rich in mineral
resources.
As
a consequence, encroachments on to this reserve have been made at
Gove bY the Nabalco aluminium consortium (a move befng contested by the Yirrkala
people), and at Groote Eylandt.
The
Government
soon
found the means to alienate
these areas from the reser,ve
for the benefit of- the mining
companies, but it continues to
procrastinate over legislation
to grant title of some of• this
land for development by Aborigines.
The Roper Citizens' Council rec·ently elected three of
their members, Dexter and
Dennis Daniels and Andrew
Joshua, to go to Darwin to
press their claims once again.
While waiting an interview
with the Administration, they
address·ed seamen and waterside workers in Darwin, asking for support.
Within two days the Minister for the Interior, Mr.

Nixon, decided to go to Roper
and once again hear the demands of the people. That
was how the m·eeting there
took place.·
Roper River was originally
a 'mission settlement but was
recently taken over by the
)Velfare Department.
The people have been pl'essing for control for the past
five years and they have
understandably
become impatient
as they see all
around them the reserve being whittled away.
They want a title to the
area desired and Government
finance to help the developm·ent of the people as a
group.
They have also attacked the
Welfare Control system of
issuing permits to enter their
reserve,· and have stated that
they are not· consulted when
permits are issued.
At present, permits
are
handed out to all workers
employed at the mining sites,
but the permit is withdrawn
when a worker leaves or is
dismissed.
The system has been used
to get sacked workers off the

DEXTER DANIELS
not satisfied.
job site before any supporting militant action can begin.
A recent feature article in
the NT News by Kim Lockwood gave a picture of some
of the conditions under which
Aborigines have to live at
Roper River
"appal-ling
conditions by the white man's
standards".
There are about 30 buildings 10 feet square of wood
and galvanised iron or fibro
and with dirt floors, for 400
people, in heat and cold,
Lockwood wrote.
Most of the Aborigines are
employed by the Welfare
Branch of the NT Administration,
cleaning
the dirt
streets or in the workshop,
on vehicles, in the stockyards
or elsewhere.

TRIBUNE-Wednesday, April 8, 1970

Aborigines will hit hack
at Govt. on· Cook Day
SYDNEY: _Aborigines in New South Wales are planning a protest demonstration in Sydney and at La Perouse
(Botany Bay) on April 29 - the official commemoration day of the Captain Cook bi-centenary.
The demonstration will express their dissociation frem
the official Cook celebrations,
the planning of which in fact
has continued the historic attitude of thrusting aside the
interests of the Aborigines as
the original Australians.
It will also express their
protest against all .current
forms
of
discrimination
against Aborigines, · particularly in rights to use and
own the land, which has been
consistently taken from them
since Cook "took possession"
in 1770.
The demonstration, on the
initiative
of the
Federal
Council for the Advancement
of Aborigines and Torres
Strait
Islanders,
is being
planned by a special committee of Aborigines.
It is expected that Aboriginal protesters will march
from a · central point in the
city to its outskirts and then
travel by specially chartered
transport to La Perouse, on
the north side of the entrance
to Botany Bay.
La Perouse, a traditional
living place for many Aborigines, faces directly across to
Kurnell
on the southern
headland, where Cook's expedition first landed.
The demonstration will coincide with the junketings of
Royalty and· bigwigs of the
Australia?! Establishment
at
the Kurnell landing place. It
is sure to infur.iate the authorities, particularly the Gorton Government which has
been given the job of trying
t-0 cool down the rising Aboriginal rights struggle.

Wedge
Leaders of the Aboriginal
rights movement have been
convinced for some time that
the Government, and especially its Aboriginal Affairs
Minister
Wentworth,
have
been conspiring to find a way
to weaken the militant spirit
of the movement.
The Government are particularly eager to drive a wedge
between the Aborigines and
the Australian trade union
movement.
Senator J. Keeffe, Labor
Party Federal president, addressing the annual Easter
Conference of the Aboriginal advancement
movement,
warned against new kinds of
attack on FCAATSI through
government agencies like the
ASIO political police and the
State police forces.
He said Government representatives had· been active
in lobbying at the conference
to a degree not seen previously at any conference of the
movement.
A leading member of the
Council had been offered $500
a· month for staff to set up
an "all-black"
organisation
and be its secretary, he said.
In other sessions at the
conference, delegates expressed the view that this intensive government pressure was
due to:•
The occeler~ted . drive b_y
overseas investors, including mult1nationol

corporations,

to take

over

oil lend end mineral resources in
the north end north-west with o
minimum

of fuss or exposure,

and

a maximum of government assistance.
e The fear of government bureoucrocies that Austroloon denial
of rights to indigenous peopl~, cs
set out in UN agreements, will be
more actively debated ct o world
level.
• The feet that the Aborigine~'
struggle for social end economic
demands end full rights is being
strengthened
by the support
of
forces in the trade unions, the
ALP, churches, youth end student
organisations.

For these reasons, the serious division that arose at the
Easter
Conference of the
movement has caused concern.
It took shape around a
demand that the Federal Executive of the Council - always a multi-racial body should henceforth exclude all
whites.
This move was pressed
throughout the conference by

a Melbourne group of Aboriginal and student delegates
and observers. They joined
forces with a Brisbane group,
and conference •divided on the
issue. Later these two city
groups declared they would
form a separate organisation.
Last week the Federal Council's national president, Mr.
J.
McGinness,
well-known
Cairns Aboriginal waterside
worik~s• adtivist, said ·t:1hat
the conference division was
very unfortunate.
He said the two limited
groups mentioned had been
able to outvote the delegates
of the main sectors of the
Aboriginal workforce in pastoral, mining and other industries across northern and
in western Australia.
Because of distance and expense, the latter - though
numbering 50,000 or more had to be represented at the
conference by only a handful
of delegates, including Dexter
Daniel
(NT)
and himself
<North Queensland).
He said that at the usual
all-Aboriginal session of the
conference, on the basi,s of
misleading information • and
misunde1',Stantding',s, ob1servers
from Melbourne had voted
with some delegates to carry
a recommendation to the effect that non-Aboriginal delegates should refrain
from
voting at plenary sessions of
conference.
·
Following this, voting in
the plenary session on whether the Federal Executive
should continue to be multiracial or should become allAboriginal, was 48-48. A twothirds majority would have
been necessary to achieve a
constitutional
change from
multi-racial composition.
Mr. McGinness said: "The
Council formed itself as multiracial, with the main aim of
creating awareness among the
whole Austr~lian population
that there is a serious problem of discrimination against
Aborigines. This is still a serious problem for all Australians.
other
organisations
with more sectional aims are
affiliated with the Council.

Confus'ed
"Although the attempt to
change the multi-racial leadership failed, it nevertheless
seriously confused the conference and prevented it from
dealing with urgent issues of
land rights, the •bi-centenary,
job training etc.
"These will have to be, and
are being, carried on at the
executive level. The plan for
the April 29 demonstration is
a concrete example.
"But it is necessary for all
to understand that the unity
of Ab.orlgines and non-Aborigines in genuine struggle for
equal rights is essential and
is expressed most of all in the
trade unions themselves much more, for example, than
in student bodies that were
outvoting us Aboriginal workers at the conference.
"It is the Aboriginal workers and semi-tribal communities in northern Australia
that understand
this best,
from their own experience,"
Mr. McGinness s'aid.
On Easter Monday, addressing the National Congress of
the Communist Party of Australia by invitation, Mr. Dexter Daniel, NT Aboriginal
leader, said: "The split at the·
Easter conference reveals a
danger for the whole movement."
"We need the support of an
organisations affiliated with
the Federal Council, to increase the pressure on the
Government in what will certainly be a long fight to get
back our traditional lands.
"This split comes at a time
when we know that the Government is trying to break up
our support and isolate us."

DEXTER

DANIEL

For Roper River land
SYDNEY: The NSW Labor Council last week, aftcir having
been addressed by Roper River Aboriginal leader Dexter Daniel,
called m:i all unions to express their support for the R,oper
River Aborigines' efforts for land rights._
I
The motion calling for this support was successfully moved
from the floor of the meeting by Miss E. Mattick (Teachers'
Federation) after a ·vote ·or thanks to Mr. Daniel had been
moved by tlle Council's secretary, Mr. R. B. Marsh, and carried.

Support Aborigines
At Roper River
The N.S.W. Labor Council has unanimously called on all affiliated unions to give their full support to the Aboriginal people of
Roper River (N.T.) in their struggle for land rights.
Mr. Dexter Daniels, secretary of
the Roper River Citizens' Council,
has been in the Southern States giving the case for the Aboriginal people
at Roper River, at wattie Creek (the
Gurindjis) and at other places.
A leaflet distributed by the Aboriginal people and their suppor.ters
says:For almost four years the Gurindji
people have squatted on Wattie
Creek on the wave Hill station and
ar·e attempting to establish permanent residence there. To the people
there, Watti,e Creek is THEIR HOME.
It is a place where they expect to go
and remain free from interference
from authority.
The Aboriginals at Gove hav,e legal
action proceeding in the Darwin
....
, Supr°eme court where they are challenging the rights of the Crown and
~) NABALCO to intrude on to their
~
land.
(
Aboriginals at Roper Riv,er ,ll.re pref
sently engaging in strike action in
their demand for ownership and
control of their particular area of
tribal land.
Whilst the Government is procrastinating in the- matter of granting
land rights to the Roper River
p,eople, they are permitting mono' poly mining companies to invade
Aboriginal -Reserves and exploit the
mineral wealth there. The Government f-inds no barrier to granting
!'\
mining rights to these compani,es but
.J as yet fails to act in granting land
to the Aboriginal Inhabitants.
It would be appropriate in this blcentenary of the landing of Captain
Cook that the people of Australia
acted decisiv·ely to ensure that Aboriginal Reserves are used for the pur-

pose of development and controlled
by Aboriginal owners and consideration be given to returning some are-as
to Aboriginals where they have been
completely dispossessed.
Mr. Daniels asks that resolutions
of support be sent to Mr. Gorton and
that donations towards the Aboriginal Fighting_ Fund be sent to Mr. T. '
Nelson, secretary
Sydney Branch,
Waterside Workers• Federation, 60
Sussex Street, Sydney 2000.

·

Aborigines
· seek
aid on land
Alborigines a,t tlie Roper
: River settlement in the Nor, them Territory we.re seeking
mo·ral and financial support
tu gain Land rights, Mr. Dexter Daniels said in Newcastle
yeste~day.
Mr. Da,nJels is in Newcastle
to address meetings of trade
urrionis ts and seeik their backing.

Yesterday be addressed sea,
•mf'n, workers at some industry and memlbers of Hunter
District water Boar,d Employees' (Wages) Association.
. Mr. Dexter s,aid •a/bout 400
aborigines w,a-u,tedto run bhe
~ttlement without outside adminis-tr,atioo.
Tibey wan1ed to prrove 'they
operate it as a coop1 could
erative and run a cattle stalion, poultry farm arui fiS1hing
ir,dustr,y to provide employ.
1mf',nt for · the a:borigines, .he
&aid.

:LANE

Aborigines
seek "'
aid on land
Aiborigines at the Roper
Ri,ver settlement in the Northern Territory we.re seeking
moral and financial suppon
tu gain land rights, Mr. Dexter Oan>ielssaid in Newcastle
yesterday.
'Mr. Daniels is in Newcastle
to add•ress meetings of trade
unionists and seeik their back-

·
'

:
:

ing.

Yesterday he add-ressed sea-m~n, workers at some industry and memibCIJ'S
of Hunter
District water Board Employees' (Wages) Association.
Mr. Dexter said -about 400
aborigines wiauted to run bile
~ttlemen,t wilihout outside administration.
Tilley wanted to prove they
could operate it as a COOJ>erative and run a cattle station, poultry farm a,nd fisihing
ir dustr,y to prov-ide employmfflt for the aborigines, he
&aid.
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AboriginalFight For
Some of Their LClnds

,
-;·

,,"

ABORIGINES, 200 years afte_r Captain Cook made his fateful .contact. with
them, are carrying on the fight for return of some small portion of the 3
million square miles stolen from their ancestors. This picture was taken
during the Wave Hill strike against the Vestey meat monopoly in 1967, when
they occupied an area of land. Captain Major, who spoke of the Aborigines'
struggle on the Sydney waterfront in company with Dexter Daniels, is. the tall
man in white in the centre. Dexter Daniels, as Tom S:upple's article below
shows, is down south again to continue the fight for justice .
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By TOM SUPPLE, Sydney Branch.

The Cook Bi-Centenary exposes the length of struggle
of the Australian Aboriginals for their equality and
d'ignity.
Australian history shows nearly two centuries of white domination,
systematic; land-grabbing for exploitation of natural mineral resources for Australian and foreign monopolies.
·
THESE genocide policies,
for profit at the expense
of a people of ancient culture, will reflect forever on
the history of the Australian people.
The plight and exploitation of the Aboriginal has
been raised as high as the
United Nations Assembly·
in Human Rights Year.
The Gorton Government
still continues to implement policies no different
in any shape or form to
the apartheid policies of
the reactionary South African Government.
The Aboriginal people
themselves will no longer
continue to accept the continued exploitation or the
disregard to their equality
and dignity.

Initiatives
New initiatives, actions,
ideas are being undertaken
by
their
organisations
throughout Australia.

The Wattie Creek, Northern Territory strike for
land rights has developed
the struggle to new heights,
which in tum are as reflected actions of a similar
nature to other settlements
in the territory.
Dexter Daniels, the wellknown, full-blooded Aboriginal leader from the Territory resigned as an Organiser of the Australian
Workers' Union to return
to assist his people at Roper
River Mission.

for land rights, taken strike
action.
The Roper River Settlement under the self-management of the people
developed into a highly
successful ,commercial cooperative
based
upon
cattle, fishing, poultry industries.
This would develop the
people themselves to ensure
an improvement to living
standards.

Strike

Mr. Daniels it at present
campaigning for his people
at Roper River, visiting
Melbourne, Sydney, Wollongong, Newcastle
and
Brisbane.
He attended a stop work
meeting which endorsed a
$1.00 levy for a fund for
the assistance to the Aboriginal peoples' struggles.

The Mission now is administered by the Gorton
Government.
Conditions have not ;mproved.
The people at Roper
River Settlement through
their citizens' council have,
to highlight their claims
Printed by Quality
for the publisher,
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Aborigines
claim·
Roper
River· land
DARWIN,
Tuesd•ay.
Aboni,gines at t,he Roper River
settlement,
400 miles sowtih- a
ea&t of Darwin. may a,sk the c
Government's
white employ- 8
ees on t,he setblement ro leave t
what obey say is their !,and. :;
A spokesman for the Roper
River people, Mr. D. Daniels,
said to--0,ay that a petition
wothLd be o~ganised at flhe 1
seHlement claiming the land J:,
belonged to the abonigines.
c
All "tress,p35sers" would be n
a~ked. to leave, he said.
c
Mr. Daniels has just retunned from a fund raising tour .
of the s,oubh.
".
He ~poke to u,nion groups·
in Melbourne,
Sydney and Bl
Brisbane.
: a1
He had been promised between $5000 and $6000 to support tihe aborigines' fight to
get tittle to 5000 squ•are miles
of bhe Territory to TU!ll a
cattle station, he said.
The Adminisoraoor of the
Territory (Mr. Chaney) said
tro-day th-at be doubted if Mr.
Daniels wa,s expre95ing lihe
opi,n,ions of the majority of
people at Roper R.'iver.
"We cannot
assume the
people at Roper River do not
want teachers and n11.111ses
for
tJhei,r ohildren," he said .
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INCENT LINGIARI once
said (describing the wet
season of 1966-67 when
the Gurindji strikers were
cut off from the outside world:
"Rain all the time and we waited. We know how to wait. But
what we wait for?-that
the
trouble."

who lived at the settlement, had told
him that two children from Wattle
Creek had complained to her in tears
that they were hungry and were refused
food.
The photographer had been busy, and
we posed now for some last pictures:
Pincher and I standing by the pathetic
sign we had made three years before
- Gurindji Mining Lease and Cattle
Station; Gerry holding his daughter
while she sat on one of the large piles
of bricks that he had made, ready for
the day when buildings would be
erected here. We estimated they had
enough to build two houses.

Any journey to places and people
long past will differ from what is
anticipated:
nostalgia
distorts
the
memory, idealising it, and nothing remains quite the same, even in the
timeless world of the Aboriginals
everything changes.
The writer must pass on when his
work on a theme is done: he must find
new obsessions from which to try to
create. And I had tried to pass on
from the Ourindjf during the 20
months since my last visit to Wave

We went beyond the fence to inspect
a bumpy and vegetable garden belonging to an old, white-bearded
man
named Tim who had walked off V.R.D.
cattle station to start a market garden on land "belonging" to Vesteys.

HE

Hill.

But their shade had hovered on the
outskirts of my mind wherever I went.
In London, in 1968, it led me to the
doorstep of Vesteys Head Office, ban•
ner and microphone in hand.
In humiliated Prague and tense Moscow their ghost would not be laid, nor
in the Sydney rat-race where a myriad
of pressures nail you to your desk.
I arrived in Darwin armed with
details of plans made by Abschol and
some of the trade unions to discuss
with the Gurindji.
In Darwin, I learned that Vincent
Lingiari and a couple of other Wattie
Creek men were in town for the first
time for more than a year.
Guilt lurked beneath the nostalgia
and a strange presentiment that I had
harmed them with my support and encouragement because it is the fate of
white Australians to harm these people
even when we try to help them. Our
crimes against them have been committed too many times and for too
long to be expiated now.
At Bagot Reserve, the Aboriginal
half-way house near Darwin, I found
Vincent Lingiari with Long Johnny,
Mick Rangiari and another Aboriginal
named Inverway Mick outside a hut. I
suffered a moment of doubt and discomfort, expectmg perhaps that Vincent would say the Aboriginal equivalent of "Where the bloody hell have
you been?"
Instead, he shook hands and said
simply "Hello Prank, we very pleased
to see you again."
And we fell to discussing plans for
the future of Wattie Creek as if I had
been absent only a short while.

THE

FIRST new, I want,d to
impart was that people from the Department of Tropical Agriculture at Melbourne University were coming to Wattie
Creek soon to build three experimental
houses and create a town plan, and
were bringing a mechanic to repair the
truck and water pump.
I had a copy of the plans in my suitcase.
"They look good house," Vincent said.
..Better than welfare house."
After I had outlined details in the
new upsurge of support for the Wattie
Creek venture in the south, Vincent
chuckled. his shoUlders shaking characteristically.
"We hab 'nother go now, eh, maybe
we get 'cm that land and some cattle.
We hab 'nother go!"
I studied him. You old bastard, I
thought, you are actually relishing another round in the fight against Vesteys, Welfare and the Federal Government - after nearly four years.
I asked if their truck had been
repaired. They said they had got to Darwin in a utility owned by Inverway
Mick. Now he was calmly arranging,
With that generosity with possessions
so typical of the tribal Aboriginal, for
them to go back in the utility leaving
him behind in Darwin.
He gave Mick Rangiari a tattered
envelope. "You take 'em. Them proper
car papers, driber licence and 'nother.
That Wave Hill copper risky fella.''
When I told Vincent about the demonstrations of Australians outside Vesteys' offices in London, he said that
young Lord Vestey had come to Wattie
Creek recently (I thought he meant
Colonial Montgomery of the Anti-Slavery League who had come mysteriously
from London with the blessing of Lord
Vestey some months before but information since reveals that Lord Vestey
himself had actually been at Wattie
Creek).

Vincent told me: "That young Vestey
bin say to me: 'Why don't you go to
settlement and lib in decent house?'
and I told him, 'Too late for me, I
shoulda seen those houses when I was a
boy."
Inverway Mick's truck was running
well, but had one risky tyre, no spare
wheel, no jack, and no air pump.

Vincent Lingiari, Gerry, Pincher Manguari and Tim.

Tug of war
t e wilderne~ s
Three years have pas ed since t'he Gurindji occupied the land of their Dreamin at Wattie Creek.
Frank H rdy, who has championed their cause, tells of their present prght.
Dexter Daniels, the Aboriginal whose
visit to Wave Hill had led to the 1966
walk-off, came along.
Vincent Lingiari told us they had no
money left in the Wattie Creek fund to
buy spare parts, only enough for petrol.
Dexter said he would arrange to pay
for the tyres and jack from the Roper
River strike funds.
I gave Vincent $40 to see them down
the track.
We would arrive at Wave Hill settlement early Tuesday morning, I told
Vincent. would they be back by then
to pick me up at the airstrip?
"We leave tonight, steada tomorrow,"
Vincent said and that was an order.
When we arrived at Wave Hill on
the Tuesday, welfare officer Richardson
told us that Inverway Mick's truck had
got within two miles of Wattie Creek
the night before, only to stall with a
blown gasket. They had pushed it the
rest of the way.
After inspecting the settlement he
a~reed to drive me to Wattie Creek,
five miles away .
On the way, he told us that the six
stockmen employed on Inverway cattle
station had walked off on strike and
returned to Wattie Creek. "You wouldn't
want to know: one of the original
Wave HIii strike troublemakers was the
ring-leader."
"Nothing will come of their land
claims," Richardson
said. "Anyway,
what's the use of starving themselves
for a so-called principle?"
I thought he was using the term figuratively but the wattie Creek storeroom was empty, except for three
bags of flour and two of sugar which
Vincent had brought back from Darwin.
The people had been subsisting on
kangaroo meat and fish but, as Pincher
Manguarl put it. "No fish in Wattle
Creek now. We eat 'em all. And kangarnos long way away now."

tions to them. Mick Rangiari listed the
stores needed.
I promised to send rations with the
Abschol team which was to leave Melbourne in a few days. Meanwhile, I
would ask :Mr Harry -Geise, the director
f welfare, to begin rationing them
from the welfare store immediately.
I had brought pipes for the pipe
smokers and tins of my favorite tobacco, for which they had acquired a
taste; also beer and cigarettes. So,
after a meagre lunch, we smoked and
5ipped cold beer.
I had lost my eagerness for a discussion of future plans for Wattie Creek
- but the Aboriginals had not. They
gathered around earnestly.
I began by saying that they should,
in the circumstances go and live at the
settlement when the 20 houses were
finished.
The shortage of food in the camp
had shocked me deeply and I could see
no way of reviving the funds from the
south which had helped sustain them
in the past and, since the death of
George Gibbs, the Darwin wharfie who
had been their most consistent friend,
no one seemed to be in the position to
visit them frequently. Their struggle
seemed hopeless, had probably been so
from the beginning.
They fell silent. I watched Vincent
Lingiari, barefoot as usual, hts noble
gaze fading behind a blue-green film of
glaucoma. Remembering the nightmare I
had once had imagining him coming
to the side of my bed and my saying
to him: "Your tribe is scattered to the
four winds, old man. Your tribe is scat-

tered and your people defeated and it
is all my fault .• .''
At last, Vincent said with an air of
tragic finality: "We will neber go back
there!"
And so the discussion continue with
some animation.
The Gurindji were much heartened
by the news that the Abschol team
would
soon
arrive
with
people
from Melbourne University to build
three houses, a mechanic to repair the
truck and pump, an agriculturist to help
with the garden, which had lain fallow
since the pump had broken down.

ALL

THE men would help the
builders and learn from them. The men
in charge of the neglected garden
showed revived interest and ordered a
long list of seeds.
I probed for a realistic assessment of
the unity and cohesion of the tribe.
The welfare officer had listed the following figures with rather a triumphant
air, to illustrate the success of the
campaign to win the Gurindji away
from Wattie Creek: there were 65 living at the settlement, of whom 40 were
school children, 50 at Wave Hill cattle
station and only 39 at Wattie Creek,
including about a dozen children.
A head oount revealed 49 people actually at Wattie Creek, including three
young stockmen from Inverway.

Pincher had startled me on my first
visit to Wave Hill nearly four years
ago by saying the strike was over land
not wages. ("All this bin Gurindji country," he had said. "We bin here longa
time before that Bestey mob.'')
Now he was in an expansive mood.
When I asked the name of the
Mount Isa car dealer, Pincher replied
with an impish air "Him bin forget to
gib his name but him didn't forget to
take the money off the silly buggers.
We bin gib him hundred dollar to fix
truck and he forget that, too."
I could not bring myself to eat in
front of the Aboriginals, who had little
besides damper, so I gave my food to
the children and had a bread roll and
coffee for lunch.
A few people in the camp had
money to buy food at the settlement to
tide them over until we could get ra-
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e elders and leaders of the or1g1nal Wave Hill strike, Vincent Pincher
Long Johnny and Gerry (who had
been the
"troublemaker"
in
the
Inverway walk off, referred to by Richard 011) each asserted that the stockme had all returned to the area during the last Wet, some living at Wattie
Creek, some commuting between there
and the settlement.
I questioned the young Inverway
stockmen: "If Vincent had a cattle
station here, where would you work,
here or some other place?"
They said they would work for
Tommy Pincent (as Lingiari is called).
and that they always came back to
Wattle Creek each holiday time.
The attitudes
of the people were
more positive and their morale higher
than could be conceived as possible in
the circumstances, but I doubted if the
tribe could withstand the determination
of elfare to assimilate them into the
community as wage labor for the cattle
stations, the continuing effects of the
generation gap which undoubtedly exists
and what Tony Lawson, the national
director of Abschol, had described as
the "great strains placed on the cohesive ess of the group" by the "large
gov nment
development"
at Wave
Hill.
Application would be made for the
Gurindji to take over the mineral
righ in the area from Metals Exploratio Ltd when its lease expired on
July 31.
Pi cher Manguari showed me his latest ' ck find'' which I could not identify. I promised faithfully to show all
the dilly bags of rocks he had gathered in three years scouring the area
to
e geologist who would come with
the bschol team.
Pi cher stands out as a man of persiste t endeavor even here among these
remarkable people. Trouble is, he is so
suspi ious of "welfare"
and other
auth rities that he often refuses to
show his rocks to people for assay,
even though he clings to the concept
that if they can find minerals many of
their problems will be solved.

An almost paranoic distrust of everyone except proven friends is not the
least of the legacies that decades of
sham~less exploitation by Vesteys and
the ore recent years of pressure from
Welf re has left among the people at
Wattle Creek. They related stories (too
man to detail here) which revealed
furth r examples of pressure and grievances that may have been real or
imag"ned.
Th
had to carry petrol in tins
from the settlement bowser because the
polic an would not allow their cars
(whe they were in working order but
apparently unregistered) to cross the
road.
Vincent, always a truthful man in my
experience, asserted that his daughter,

HAD been gardene, ••
V.R.D., which ls owned by L. J. Hooker.
He compiained that he had worked all
his life for rations and, even after
"proper money" had come in, had
received only $10 a month.
The Wattie Creek camp has become

a symbol and a sanctuary for Aborigin-

als in the area who feel themselves
wronged by the pastoralists.
Our farewells were warm and sincere,
the men were grave and determined,
the women and children waved almost
gaily.
But I
givings.

was overflowing

with

mis•

Somehow, from Abschol or Welfare
or both, or anywhere, rations would be
obtained; buildings would begin to go
up at Wattie Creek; the Gurindji land
claim would be renewed.
When the wet season came again, at
least some of the stockmen would return, but I had a premonition that the
collective cohesion of the tribe was
breaking up, and I doubted if the previous share-and-share-alike
spirit of
paying into a collective fund to sustain
Wattie Creek could be sufficiently restored.
Two settlements,
two policies, I
thought as the plane flew over the
part-finished houses at the settlement,
then over Wattle Creek and so on towards Darwin, 400 miles to the north.
That is what lay behind this strange
drama in the wilderness: a tug of war
between two policies, two approaches
to how White Australia should best pay
its debt to the Aboriginals.
The one, the official policy of the
Federal Government: that the Aboriginals should be assimilated into the
white community; that land already
leas~d by capitalist interests, local or
foreign, could not be leased to Aboriginals; that traditional occupancy did
not give Aboriginals any rights to land
except on "native reserves" under the
direction
of
welfare;
that
the
Aboriginals could be best brought into
the white community by first living on
welfare or mission settlements under
paternal guidance; that the Wattie
Creek people were misguided or misled.
The second policy, the one held by
all organisations
of Aboriginals and
Europeans devoted to the Aboriginal
cause; that assimilation is a form of
genocide; that tribal Aboriginals who
desire the return of land including
sacred places should have it with gove r n m e n t assistance
for economic
development; that traditional prior occupancy gives tribal Aboriginals who
can identify their land at least a
moral right to occupy it; that the paternal care of Welfare, although needed
in the transition stage, is in the ultimate harmful to the Aboriginals; that
the Gurindji people at Wattie Creek
are, as Tony Lawson said recently, "a
most important group of Aboriginals"
who should receive support in "their
claim for ownership of their tribal
land and their desire to develop independently of the NT Welfare Branch
and the pastoralists in the area.''
Who will win the tug of war between
the two policies? There seems little
doubt that the official policy Will prevail.

TOMORROW:A
dream denied
turns into
a nightmare

Concluding
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s reached a new and perhaps
The Gurindji "rebellion" at Wattie Creek
critical stage, writes FRANK HARDY, con uding a three-part report.

THEpresence of perman•

ent dwellings on the
banks of Wattle Creek will
present a challenge to both
Vesteys who "own" the
land and the Federal Government who, in the final
analysis, control it.
The next rnove In the tug of
WBl" Is now

up to them.

people from
Uie Department of Tropical Agriculture at Melbourne University
would bulld houses there had
brought this reaction from Len
Richardson, the Wave Hill welfare officer: "In that case. Vest.eys would r1,m a bulldozer
through the Jot."
Mr Harry Geise, the Director
of Welfare In Darwin, said: "I
trust they realise the legal Implications of building permanent
d w e 111 n gs at an Aboriginal
watertng place on leased land."
He quoted the Northern Territory ordinance which permits
Ab o r I g I n a Is to use natural
waters and springs on leased
land and klll for food wild
birds and animals but, he contended, precludes
them from
erecting permanent buildings.
The dwellings originally bu1lt
by the Gurlndji in natural timber and paper bark have been
tacitly
declared
Impermanent,
apparently because the Govern•
ment and Vesteys felt it diplomatic not to interfere.
The fact that the Wattle
Creek squatters
had enclosed
their village with a \'ery permanent looking fence has also
been ignored.
I met Mr Harry Geise by appointment In his Darwin office.
He is a giant of a man, Intelligent and shrewd.
He was appointed director of
Welfare 18 years ago by the
then responsible Federal Minister, Mr Hasluck (now Sir Paul,
the Governor-General).
It would be churlish to deny
the impression Mr Geise gives
of devotion to what he believes
are the Aboriginals' best interests, his obvious administrative
ability. or the progress made in
important
fields of Aboriginal
development under his guidance.
But it would be dishonest not
to record that he also gives a
strong impression of a man too
Jong at the l;lead of an all-powerful bureaucracy and too prone
to impose on the Aboriginals
his paternal attitudes (he sometimes refers to them as "mv"
people). Or that early In Mr
Geise's
regime
the so-called
Stud Book was used into which
all Aboriginals were entered as
wards of the State.
The

ne"WISth9t

HARRY

GEISE came
across as a man whose most earnest endeavours have been blunted
by the policies of the LiberalCountry Party Government he
has served, policies which, however, It should be added, he
usually supports and sometimes
influences.
Our two-hour interview ranged
over all aspects of Aboriginal
affairs and at times reflected
the tense tug of war being
fought out at Wave Hill. Mr
Geise diverted the discussion
from Wattle Creek to areas
more favorable to his admlnlstratiJn
(language studies, encouragement of Aboriginal arts,
transitional
housing
schemes,
education at Korm!Jda College).
First I suggested circumspectly
that since the negative Cabinet
decision and the
subsequent
development of the Wave Hill
settlement
as a counter
to
Wattle Creek, what appeared to
be pressures were being applied.
t referred to Mr Richardson's
attitudes
and Implied that a
"starve them out" policy virtually existed.
At this, Mr Geise arose to his
feet indignantly.
He said he
found It hard to believe that
the Wattle Creek people were
short of food. He had believed
they had money and, anyway,
since the Wet, natural foods fish, yams, etc - should be in
good supply.
Pressed, he agreed to "call for
a report"
then
ration
the
people, with "Meals on Wheels,"
If necessary. "If they have no
money or food, I'll feed them."
(Subsequent reports from the
NT reveal that the Welfare
branch has supplied no food to
Wattle Creek, but that Mr Geise
has written to welfare officer
Richardson asking him to comment on statements attributed
to him in the NT News, whose
representative
accompanied me
to Wattle Creek.)
The Wattle Creek land claim
t,nd land rights generally were
threaded
through and Mr

Oeise's approach became clear
from various comments.
He believed
that
pastoral
leases in the NT were sacrosanct,
changing
the
subject
without
comment
when told
that
land had been excised
from Vesteys lease for the
Wave HiJJ development. He supported Cabinet's decision to reject the Gurindji petition. The
native reserves were available
to the Aboriginals and could be
worked under the paternal guldanoe of the Welfare branch.
(He seemed unmoved that
au
the best land
was already
leased
and
that
Aborigi.na!S
interested In land wanted on!y
their
"country"
which
they
usually held sacred.)

w

HERE his reasoning
on other subjects had been logical, even profound, he resorted,
In relation to land rights, to the
specious "How many white men
have large tracts of land?" and
even the hoary "No doubt an
Aboriginal could be found who
could claim Martin Place as his
tribal land - what then "
He was apparently
unconvinced that prior traditional oc•
cupancy gave moral or legal
rights In land to indigenous
people.
He told me about his Fulb r I g h t Scholarship-sponsored
study of land grants to Indigenous people In the U.S. and
Canada.
He argued that such grants
had often Jed to "pockets of
poverty'' unless economically viable
and possessing mineral
wealth. There was a change to
tracts of land not tied to occupancy rights with white advisers. Clearly, the latter is Mr
Geise's approach in the NT and the land will be only native reserves controlled by Welfare.
He favors the capitalist status
quo and therefore sees the Gurlndjl as an untidy pocket to be
· sealed off.
Like most Territorians
he
holds a poor view of "stirrers
from the south" who make
trouble arnong the Aboriginals
and was loath to acknowledge
that they might be usually sincere and often well-informed
people who intervened
because
they disagreed with
Government policy and land rights
and other matters.
He tried to '"explain away" all
examples of apparent pressure
at Wave Hill.
He said that social services
could not be paid to the Wattle
Creek people who had refused
work or Jett their jobs as brickmakers, but explained that Gurindji stockmen paid off by the
surrounding
stations after the
muster could and should apply
for the dole during the Wet.
I made a mental note to en.sure that they did, but wondered
why Welfare had not made such
arrangements in the past.
Towards the end of the Interview we fell to discussing (In a
more relaxed manner) mainly
educational and cultural aspects
of Aboriginal affairs. He was
impressively well informed in
these areas.
Next day, the Darwin daily,
The News, carried a story about
the situation at Roper River,
300 m!Jes south-east of Darwin,

where a clash of land rights,
in c I u d I n g rolling strikes by
Aboriginals
employed at the
Welfare settlement,
had been
going on for months.
Dexter Daniels was quoted as
challenging
the
Administrator
of the Northern Territory, Mr
Fred Chaney, to attend a meetIng of the Roper River Aboriginals at which he, Daniels,
would propose that the Welfare
staff be asked to leave the setement.
Mr Geise had, during
his
interview
with me, betrayed
igns that he was seeking to
our oil on and so divide the
roubled waters of the Roper
iver.
And the Minister for the Inrior, Mr Nixon, has paid an
nscheduled and little publicised
visit to the Roper to be conronted by a large meeting of
Aboriginals.
Mr Douglas . Daniels. Dexter's
brother, had told Mr Nixon:
·we say we are not citizens because we don't get the same
ights as other people in Ausralia - the right to lease land
n our reserves. for Instance. If
a white man comes here from
he United States and says: 'I
ant land,' he gets it."
Mr Nixon ·s reply re\'1!aled in
ne sentence the essence of his
vernment's approach to land
nd mineral rights: "He has to
ve the money."
Mr Nixon said that 18 months
fore. the Roper Aborlalnals
ad spoken to him about land
ghts and the establishment o!
eir own cattle property. He
d there
had
been diffltles
to
be
Ironed
out
Ith land legislation passed by
e NT Legislative Council. He
ad seen the bill once in the
t 12 months.
He didn't
agine it would be Jong before
he Governor-General
signed It
and made it legal.
Well-informed NT citizens are
ot so sure the legislation will
given Canberra approval, or
It is, that the Roper people
ill g~t a land lease under Its
rovisions.
The Roper Aboriginals seem
have lost patience. They
ave mustered the cattle in the
ea ready to start a cattle staon and well might take the
w into their own hands if the
elay in granting them a lease
l!f the reserve continues.

HERE Is no doubt that
16nd has become the main issue
for the NT Aboriginals for, added
to the Wattle Creek and Roper
Rtver demands is the current
legal action by the Yirrkala
Aboriginals on the Gove Pennlnsula, 400 miles east of Darin, against the Federal Govment and the Swiss Australmining consortium, Nabalco
Ltd.
abalco holds a lease to mine
xite on Gove Penninsula and
Aboriginals took out a Sume Court writ claiming title
the land. unspecified damages
and
a stop-work
injunction
against Nabalco.
Mr A. E. Woodward told the
court when the hearing resumed
recently
that
the
plaintiffs
would rely on establishing title
in accordance with Aboriginal
law and customs. Their relationship with their land was
timeless and inextinguishable.

Gerry, with his dawghter,
ows a pile of bricks he has
made and which he hopes ill be used to build a house
for her. He has made nough fo-r two buildings.

These three land claims by
Aboriginal
communities,
hundreds of miles apart, have a
similar basis in traditional occupancy by tribes who retain
their identity and can identify
the tribal areas.
.
They differ in other aspects:
at Gove the dispute Is over
mineral rights on a declared
Aboriginal reserve: at Roper, it
Is over a demand for Independent control of reserved land;
at wattle Creek, the dispute Involves a demap.d that
land
leased by the Crown should be
returned to its traditional occupants.
Soon after I returned to Sydney. three
Abschol members
called on their way by road to
Wave Hill. Another six people
including Mr Stan Baker, a lecturer in the Department of Tropical
Agriculture,
Melbourne
University,
were following by
plane.
,
Before telling them what was
the position
and what was
needed to be done, we rang
Melbourne to arrange that they
could buy $100 worth of stores
at Katherine to take to Wattle
Creek.
The Abschol team did take
rations In from Katherine and
reported that the elders had
collected $150, mainly from the
new striking
stockmen,
with
which rations would be bought.
The food situation would, however, appear certain to become
desperate Jong before the end
of the muster in November
brings back the stockmen from
s u r r o u n din g stations with
money.

ARHETORICAL
question
I had asked In the last page of
the Unlucky Australians came to
mind: Does a dream denied
turn Into a nightmare? The answer, of course, is yes.
It is like a nightmare, this
scene of brave, stubborn men
clinging to a dream that has
been denied.
My state of mind was ambivalent. On one side, the guiltridden regrets: if only I hadn't
encouraged them; if only they
had given up when their petition was rejected. On the other
side, a stubbornness to match
the Gurtndji: if only the Australian people would rally to
their support even at this eleventh hour, perhaps their dream
could still be fulfilled.
I remembered how high their
hopes had been when they first
moved to Wattle Creek, the
whole tribe together In unity.
They believed they would be
granted the land, given help to
run a cattle station with their
homestead at the main place of
their Dreaming, on the banks
of Wattle Creek.
That they could have succeeded then, in what would have
been an expmiment
in the
de v e I o p m e n t of indigenous
people of world-wide interest, I
have no doubt.
I began to assess the forces
available to bring about a reversal of government
policies.
They are pitiably few and weak.
A handful of devoted Abschol
people. The organisations
for
the advancement of Aboriginals,
with limited resources spread
thinly over a myriad of issues.
The trade unions have been,
and remain, a disappointment
in this area. The trend has
been for a few more enlightened officials to organise meetings to be addressed by Aboriginal speakers at which small
donations are made and resolutions carried. Then the matter
seems to be forgotten; certainly
no concerted policy for action
is evident.
The fact that the Aboriginals
In the north could be employed
for rations until 15 years ago,
for $6 a week until two years
ago, and now for wages far
below those of white workers,
and the fact that they are
landless, Is a sorry comment on
our trade union movement.
The A.L.P., in spite of the ef•
forts of people deeply committed to Aboriginal advancement, such as Gordon Bryant
and Tom Ure.n, has a poor
record in Aboriginal
affairs.
Clearly, the Whitlam leadership
sees no political mileage in the
Issue.
I told both Len Richardson
and Harry Geise that a change
of government
in Canberra
might well bring a reversal of
the situation.
But I said so
without inner conviction.
The recent resolution of the
Council of Churches asking the
Senate to pass a resolution designed to help Aboriginals obtain title to NT reserve land is
commendable, but there again
only a thin proportion of active
Christians have any real commitment to the Aboriginals.

Frank Hardy and Gurindji men listen as Vincent Lingiari (off camera) says tnat the
Aboriginals will never return to the Welfare settlement at Wave Hill.
Pictures by Joe Kcrlhubtr

The greatest dlsap
In Aboriginal affairs
the relative failure of
Wentworth,
the Mini
Aboriginal Affairs. Ho
high in the Aborlgin
ment when he was
but few support him to
No one doubts his sin
the importance of hi
for the referendum an
discriminatory
laws,
see his policy of pouri
into the swollen Welfar
cracy and show-piece
hemes
on the periphery of the problem as self-defeating.
Wattle Creek is a perfect
example of this policy. He did
not even put up to Cabinet the
claim for 500 square miles. His
proposal of 8½ square miles
would have given official approval for the Wattle Creek occupation, but held little hope of
viable
economic
development
unless contract mustering could
have been organised.
He is spending an estimated
$800,000 on housing an
other
developments at the W e Hill
settlement, which in e ect is
fundamentally
harmful to the
Aboriginals in the area.
Mr Wentworth has
himself with his own rig
ideology and associatio
landed interests.
His
tentioned endeavors are failing
because
he
cannot
concede
that land is the fundiunental
question, that without I d the
Aboriginals
will perish as
a people.
Dr Coombs' sympatheij.c approach to the Aboriginals is
well known. People Influential in
the movement assert tnat he
supports the Wattle Cre
venture and would advocate official
assistance for It, at least at the
I e v e l of creating
a
"old
people's sanctuary" there
But neither
the A rtginal
Affairs nor Interior
m · lstries
will agree, and It is difficult to
imagine Dr cqombs publicly
fighting a losing battle.
But, of course, the fundamental
problem is not the

mistaken policy of the Govemment, or the indifference of the
A.L.P. and the unions, or the
limited forces available in the
Aboriginal movement.
It lies at the very heart of
Australia itself. Racism is built
into the Australian
character
like a Pavlovian reflex, to the
extent that scarcely anyone is
aware of it.
Our history In race relations
speaks for itself.
It began with genocide, when
we wiped out the Tasmanian
Aboriginals by deliberate choice,
it continued with the massacre
of thousands on the mainland,
the White Australia Policy, the
neurotic fear of the "yellow
hordes" of Asia. It is being
consumated in present Aboriginal policy.

PETER
COLEMAN, MLA (a most unlikely
authority
for me to quote)
once made the classic statement on the situation:
"Despite
officials'
c 1 aims
our
policy towards the Aboriginals
has in one fundamental respect
never changed. Once the idea
was to kill them off; then the
more humane programme was
to let them die out peacefully
and meanwhile to smooth their
dying pillow; now the policy is
to assimilate them • • • Asslml •
Jation ultimately means absorp.
tion and that means extinction

.....

I gathe,recl from Mr Geise
that the wor~ assimilation is to
be . dropped from official propaganda, but there again the policy remains unchanged.
The Wattie Creek affair has
reached a new, and perhaps,
final stage. The building is proceeding, the land claim will be
renewed (hopefully white Australia will not allow them to
starve).
The Federal Government
is
likely to ignore or reject the
claim on the basis that the

land Is already leased to Ves•
teys.
The speciousness of this argument has already been exposed.
Indeed there is strong evidence
that Vesteys would not try to
prevent the Gurindjl tribal land
being excised from their lease.
They said nothing when the
Government
excised the 850
acres in 1968.
And, in an interview with me
and two other Australians after
the demonstration in London at
about that time, a top Vesteys
executive said that the company
would simply carry out Government policy as it had In the
past. When the Government
said that Aboriginals could be
employed without wages, Vesteys
did so, and so on.
He made it perfectly clear
t h a t if Government
policy
changed to granting the Gurind j i land claims, Vesteys
would again obey, even if with
less enthusiasm.
The Gurindjl
hard-core
at
Wattle Creek wiJJ never Jeave
unless they are forcibly evicted.
They will live out their days
there with dignity; their children will receive a limited education, some going to Darwin to
learn skills. The Gurdinji will
become scattered
around the
Top End as the other tribes are
becoming scattered,
living In
the limbo between two worlds,
until at last they are assimi•
lated.
That Is, unless a new attitude
on land rights is developed by
the Federal Government, a pol•
icy clarified. This must be said
to be unlikely because of the
abiding
indifference
of the
majority of Australians and the
strong undercurrents
of racism
among them.
Few Australians care a damn
about the Gurindji or any other
Aboriginal tribe; that is why
the appalling situation has been
allowed -to develop at Wave
Hill, and that is why the Government feels safe in refusing to
think again about land rights,
and the implications of Wattle
Creek.

LAUNCHED $50,000
FUND FOR THE
GURINDJI PROJECT
SYDNEY: A public meeting of 150 people, mostly young last
Friday launched a $50,000 fund to assist the Gurindji Aborigines
build a permanent settlement on the tribal land they have
occupied at Wattie Creek, Northern Territory.

At the same time the meet(Imperial meats, Hamper and
ing, called by the Save the
Trim meats, Donald Cook
Gurindji committee, endorsed
vegetables, etc.) are to be
plans to develop further the
stepped up.
public boycott of products of
Last
Saturday
groups
companies owned by Vesteys, 'acted at Brookvale and Bondi
the
multi-million
dollar
Junction supermarkets. SupBritish firm that is refusing
porters have been asked to
to release the Gurindji land
join in the following acfrom its wave Hill cattle stations:tion.
August
14: Top Ryde
It was reported
that a
and Randwiek.
Rose lands
meeting
of Sydney trade ,
August
21:
union representatives had deand Hornsby.
cided to form two committees
August 28: l\liranda Fair
for the campaign _ a Trade
and Eastwood.
Union Aboriginal Land Rights
Posters and stickers are beCommittee (concentrating at
ing produced. A 40c. pamphlet
present
on the
Gurindji
exposing the ramifications of
struggle) to circulate collecVesteys is now available, pubtion
lists
through
trade
lished by the Meat Employees'
unions, and a Vesteys Boycott
Union, Victo1ia.
Action committee.
Next meeting of the save
Sydney job meetings althe
Gwindji
Committee,
ready addressed by unionist
which is associated with the
Mr. A. Laird, with the assistFederal Council for the Adance of Mr. Dexter Daniel,
vancement of Abo1igines and
NT Aborigine organiser, inTorres Strait Islanders;. will
elude Garden
Island
and
be at the Teachers' FederaACRO (Auburn).
tion Auditorium, .Wednesday,
Supe1market
"raids"
by August 19, 6 p.m.
demonstrators with placards
Printed end published ct 21 Rosa
and leaflets, who enter superSt., Forest Lodge, by D. B. Young
markets and publicly draw atPty. Limited, of l 68 Doy St.,
tention
to Vestey brands
Sydney.
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The Aborigines lll.
Northern Australia
WJ:t.ILEthere are a host
of problems to which
Aborigines in Darwin aIJ.d
elsewhere have to face up,
one of the biggest handicaps is the apathy displayed towards their problems, resulting from a misguided government policy.
This policy hes to be
changed before Aborigines are
forced further into degradation.
Wh>ile it is necessary to repeal all Federal and State
legislation on Aboriginal affairs, rethinking would be necessary also to change the
present attitudes
of white
a.nd brown Australia.ns in the
Territory, as elsewhere, and
to help them realise that their
dealings with Aborigines are
with. adult, intelligent human
beings - people.
The government officials
should set an example.
In
plans and policies to "develop the north", they should
give ,priority consideration :to
development of human resources,
Aborigines, rather
than to mere industrial and
capital investment development. This would be the essence of sane planning for
the Territory ..
Some of the current training schemes i.n and around
Darwin for Aborigines seem
inadequate, and need t-o involve many more trainees.
For ex.ample, a pottery on
Bagot reser-ve (a co-project
of the Welfare Department
and University of NS•W) and
a. home management training scheme could be e,nlarged
to take on many more trainees.
Komilda C-ollege, some nine
miles from Darwin, if run
and supervised as an ordinary college, may be of benefit
for those who attend courses
there. Some p'eople believe
that an overhaul of present
practices of supervision would
mean better results.
In the last decade, employme,nt opportunities have incr'eased in many fields in the
NT. Mining, agriculture and
marine industries have been
greatly developed.
Aborigines could be trained
on a large scale in .technical
skills for these ind'U.Stries and
many more Aborigines would
be absorbed i.n the work force
of northern
development;
this in turn would reduce the
drain on funds now used to
maintain
Aboriginal
communities
on
government
handou~.
The cost of commodities in
outback Queensland and the
NT is most e:,ctreme. ll'or Instance, a 21b loaf of bread
could cost as much as 35c60c and motor fuel aa much
as 66c per ga.Ilon. Aboriginal

REPORT-BACI{AFTER
A 4,000-MILE
FACT-FINDINGVISIT
Mr. ]. McGINNESS, president of th_e
Federal Council for Advancement of Aborigines & Torres Strait Islanders, recently made a four-weeks 4000-mile journey
to the Northern Territory for on-the-spot
fact-finding on problems of Aboriginal
,People.
workers in the outback, being worked as cheap labor,
cannot possibly enjoy living
standards of other workers.

Land rights
Persi5tent
inquiries
and
claims are being made by various tribes in the Territory
regarding their rights to la,nd.
I understand that present
legislation makes it possible
for Aborigtnes to lease land.
Ev'en though the conditions
of lease may not be favorable
to the majority of Aborigines, the necessary procedure
to obtain a lease of an area
needs to be e:XPlained adequately to the people. Failure
to -do this has led to confusi,ng them on what is involved.
Many people are familiar
with the Gurindji5' claim to
Wiattie cre·ek and the claims
by the people of Yirrkala.
Also, the Mara people of
Roper River lay claim to an
area of about 50 miles by 20
miles south of the Roper to
the Limmen River, and five
oth'er
tribes
have
made
claims to land in East Arnhem land.
West of Darwin, the Brinken and Wagite tribes are
anxious to claim their tribal
areas and are worried by the
intrusion of stock on to reserve la,nd now occupied by
them. The stock i5 from a
grazing lease adjoining the
reserve and held by the Tipperary corporation.
It does not appear difficult
for a non-Aboriginal person
to obtain prospecting rights
to hundreds of square miles
of Aboriginal reserve land,
ev'en if only to sublet the
authority to prospect to others, as was the case recently
when the world's richest uranium 'field was discovered.
lf t~e 11-uthority could have
been held b-y some A~rlgln,
al tribe of this area, the retlll'ns from thia find would

.....,..
.

The trip, he says, was made possible
by a grant from the Sydney branch of
the Waterside Workers' Federation.
He has since reported back to the Federal Advancement Coun~il. His report,
slightly abridged, is published here.

have meant tremendous benefit to the Aborigines.
The question of land rights
needs emphasis in Importance and urgency.
·
Every effort should be made
to force the Federal and
State Governments to alter
their attitude a.nd policy towards land rights for Abo·
rigines so that the original
owners of this land gain a
reasonable share of the wealth
that is being won from the
land that has been stolen
from them.

Wat'.tie Creek

I helped in repairs to get
two other vehicles mobile.
Some of the younger members of the Gurindji5, if given
crash training -on mechanical
,repairs, would be able to cope 1
with some minor repairs.
It was interesting to note
how the group has developed
job allocation systems; something I did not see last year.
Work parti'es look after the
vegetable garden, which is
thriving and produces a variety of vegetables.
Ot}:J.ers
were detailed to go to Mt.
Samford to purchase meat,
and others were on camp repairs.
·
Of course, there was the
pumper to keep up the village
water supply.

I spent a week with the
people of Wattle creek.
The Gurindji people are
still determined in their stand
against going into homes on·
offer at Wav'e Hill Welfare
Settlement.
Five of these
homes, of a total• of 20, will
Talking to some of the
be ready for occupancy in
stockmen who have worked
October.
The Gurindjis' refusal to on stations around the district, I found that many staoccupy houses that a.re betions have· not altered their
ing built on the drovers'
ways with Aboriginal stockcommon is not surprising.
The common is desolate, men regarding pay and working conditions in spite of the
barren, treeless and grassless;
fact that equal award wages
it is eXJ)06ed to the harsh•
were to have been paid from
ness of all weather and during the wet season is likely December 1968.
One case reparted while I
to be· submerged by flood
was at Wattie Creek conwat·ers.
stephen
MingarraWattie Creek offers a lot cerned
more to the people, and the Yarri and his wife ve1·a. They
fact that this area has been had worked about two months
Victoria
River Downs,
regarded
for centuries
as · at
Stephen as a stockman and
their sacred place giv'es them
the feeling of belonging here, Vera as dom·estic for one of
the European staff. VRD is
rather
tha,n settling
anyrun by L. J. Hooker Estates.
where else.
Building operations by the
people at. Watti·e creek were
temporarily suspended owing
to the shortage of material,
which was on order from
Darwin but could not be
transported' as the Toyota
truck had mechanical trouble.
Lack of mechanical knowledge a.mang the Gurindjis
RENEWED pressure is
handicaps •the group Whenever the truck or other vebeing applied by the Fedhicles grind to a halt.
eral Council for the Ad-

Stations

-
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Mr.]. MrGINNESS
They waited several weeks
at Wattle Creek for their pay
to arrive; then, just before I
left, Stephen received $23.48
a,nd Vera $16.20.
The
-North
Austral i an
Workers' Union is trying to
enli5t
Aboriginal
pastoral
workers into its ranks.
So far it has been difficult
to apply industrial pressure
on individual stations but the
time is fast
app~oaching
when trade unions will have
to consider industrial action
against those cattle stations
that constantly offend against
statutory conditions
for Aboriginal workers.
Such action could be taken
when offending stations' products reach markets or processing points at Wyndham
in WA, Darwin, Katherine
(NT) and other places.
Because the road off the
bitumen to Roper is used
only by four~wheel drives and
h'eavy trucks, I was advised
against going -to that centre
with a conventional vehicle.
I was promised a trip to
Roper by charter plane if it
could be arranged but thi5
did not eve.ntuate.'
The rights struggle in the
NT is handicapped
because

of lack of an effective organisation to speak up on the
Aboriginal cause.
There are individuals who,
to a point, play a very effective role •but, to gain better
results, a strong committee
will have to be formed; one
which will be prepared to
force every issue.
The Rights Council, which
once had a strong committee
speaking
up
and
doi.ng
things, has had its leadership
curtailed and put into welfare
jobs where their work has no
real value in helping the
cause.

I spoke to several people in
Darwin who are anxious to
assist in establishing a committee, either to r'evive the
almost defunct Rights Council, or to form a branch of
the Federal Council.
I would like to stress the
importa.nce of trips such as
I was able to make and suggest that they be made more
regularly and for longer duration.
It is in places of the outback where the problems become a stark reality. It is also
a place where the peopl'e's
problems can become "out of
sight, out of mind".

Qld won't let them even
manage their own cash

vancement of Aborigines
& Torres Strait Islander!t
for ending of the "trust
fund" system in Queens·land under which an assisted Aboriginal in that
State is denied the right to
m~age bis own money.

'
:\:?.
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ONE of the Gurlncljis at Wattie Creek inspects, with Melbourne architect Mr. -Stua Barker
a model of the proposed villa.ge prepared by Mr. Barker. Mr. Barker took notes of th~
Gurlndjis' su,ggestlons for changes so as to flt in with kinship group arra.ngmMDts.

The Council points out in a
~tatl!lm11nt that on N.Pvember
10, 1969, Mr,
Wentworth
(Federal Minister for AbOriginal Affairs) stated that the
Federal Government intended
to remove all leglsJatlon discriminating against Aborigines
within the next three years.
When asked what would be
done about the Queensland
Jeguilation which denied Aborigines - the right to manage
their own incomes and property, Mr. Wentworth said: "I
hope we have no confrontation with Queensland over
this."
Eleven months have passed
since that statement.
This
promise has not as yet beell
honoured. The Federal Government has 25 months in

Pocket money is doled out
from this fund only as a result of humble begging,
The following is a memorandum written by the District
Officer in Chillagoe to the
District Officers in Cairns
and Mareeba, and dated April

(Whyno action
on promiseby
Wentworth?)
which to honour this promise.
Must the Aborigines in
Queensland wait for another
24 months and 29 days before
they a.re granted their freedom?
• At the ttme of Mr. Wentworth's
original
statement,
the Country Party in Victoria, In a policy statement,
said: "He <Mr. Wentworth)
should consider acting now
to bring every possible Commonwealth pressure to bear
on Queensland
to allow
Aborigines in that State ·to
manage their own financial
affairs."
An assisted Aborigine In
Queensland is not granted the
elementary freedom of managing his own wages. A district officer of the Department
of Aboriginal and Island Affairs of Queensland may require that whole or part- of
the wages of an assi5ted
Aborigine

be

"trust tund".

paid

into

a

16, 1969:
Dear Sirs,

D-D-of Chillagoe
to both Cairns and
Ma_reeba and is expected back In
Ch1ll1goe In approximately 6 weeks'
time.
D---is a waster and it would
be appreciated if only small amounts
were given for pocket money.
A/c as at 31/2/69 - $1981.72.
Yours faithfully,
District Officer,
CHILLAGOE,
Is travelling

The Advancement Council's
statement adds:
.
"The Commonwealth Savings Bank of Australia acts
as banker to the Director for
this fund.
"There appears to be only
one vulnerable link in this
fetter of bondage; namely,
the Commonwealth Banking
Corporation.
"As a protest, the FCAA &
TSI will transfer its business
from
the
Commonwealth
Bank to another Bank.
"The FCAA & TSI will advise its affiliates of its action
and ask them to do likewise."
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W. Docker River Social Club

Purpose: Loa11 of $3,600 to purch:is~ building
materials for the construction of a· canteen and
accommodation for a manager.
Recommendation: An interest-free loan to the
Docker River Social Club to enable it to purchase
materials for the construction of a cauteen and
accommodation of a manager, the Jonn being
repayable on 2 equal annual instalments subject
to:
(a) the Club being granted a lease over the
land required;
(b) security by . way of first mortgage being
provided and the building being fully
insured against all risks, t.he policy being
endorsed in favour of I.he Commonwealth
for the. duration of the loan.
X. Roper River Citizens Club

Purpose: Loan of $10,000 to enable the local
sto-re to continue operations.
R~.commendation: A J.oan of SI 0,000 to the
Roper River Citizens Club to enable it to continue operating a store subject to:
(a) the Joan being used to pay off the most
pressing debts now outstanding in accordance with I.he decision of the newly constituted management committee;
(b) no repayment being required before 31st
December 1970-The question of any further remission being I.hen decided;
( c) the question of .interest and repayment
being considered in December 1970;
(cl) the Club gi,•ing permission to the Director
of Social Welfare to pass an audited copy
of the statement of account, submitted each
6 months, to the Advisory Committee;
(e) the Club making available its books for
inspection, at the reqnest of the Advisory
Committee, by an Administration official
nominated. by the Director of Social Welfare;

the Club prnvi1iing security by way of bill
of sale over stock-in-hand, the security
being equal to that given for the loan the
Club received under section 12 (2.) (e) of
the Social Welfare Ordinance;
(•g) voluntary labour being used as much as
possible in maintaining the store until the
loan is redeemed;
(h) one of the signatories operating the Club's
cheque account being the Area Advisor, or
his nominee;
(i) there being no change in the composition
of the board of management without the
Minister's appro~·al on behalf of the Fund;
(j) the conditions applying to the loan under
section 12 (2.) (e) of the Social Welfare
Ordinance also applying to this loan should
the term of this Joan exceed the firstroentioned loan.
(t.)

Y. RJrr.itjlnguGroup, Yirrkala (Mr Roy Marika)

Purpose: Loan of $3,400 to enable the purchase
of a land rover and trailer.

Recommendation: A loan of $3,400 to the Rirratjingu Group for the purchase of a land rover
11nd trailer repayable in equal monthly instalments
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over 2 years at 2 per ceat per 1umum flat rnte of
interest subject to:
(a) the Group providing proof thar i L has
funds not less than $1,000 towards the cost
of the vehicle;
(b) the vehicle and trailer being new;
(c) the vehicle being kept registered aud fully
insured, and presented each month for
in,pection to a person nom.inated by ·the
Mission at Yirrkala;
(d) all necessary repairs being carried out after
each inspection;
(c) the vehicle being driven only by licensed
drivers;
(f} socurity being provided by way of bill of
sale and an all-risk insurance policy covering the full value of the vehicle be
endorsed in favour of the Commonwealth
for the duration of the loan;
(g) I.he Group appointing 2 tl'Ustees, to whom
the loan moneys can be paid, who will
~ccept the above obligations.

z.

Mungalili Clan, Yirrkala (Mr Narridjin)
Purpose: ,Loan of $3,000 to enable the purchase
of a land rover.
Recommendation: A loan of $3,000 to th,
Mungalili Clan for the purchase of ~ land rover
repayable in equal monthly instalments over 2
years at 2 per cent per annum flat rate of intere,St
subject to:
(a) the Clan providing proof that it has not
Je~s than $600 towards the cost o[ the
vehicle;
(b) the vehicle being ne1v;
(c) the vehicle being kept registered and fully
insured, and presented each month for
inspection to a· person nominated by tbe
Mission at Yirrkala;
(ti) alJ necessary repairs being carried out afhir
each inspection;
(3) the vehicle being driven only by liceo,ied
drivers;
(fl security being provided by way of bill of
sale and all risk insurance policy covering
the full value of the verucle be endorsed in
favour of the Commonwealth for the duration of the loan;
(g) the Clan appointing 2 trustees. to whom
the loan moneys can be paid, 1vho will
accept the above obligations.

Some very worthwhile projects are contained in that document.
In continuing to discuss ~he matter of
Aboriginal affairs, I mention that I
recently listened here to a speech by the
honourable member for Brisbane (Mr
Cross) in relation to Aboriginal affairs. He
made the statement that in 1966 a strike
occurred on many pastoral properties in
the Northern Territory. There are over 200
pastoral properties in the Northern Territory. Despite the fact that Wattle Creek is
on one of them - Wave Hill - the stock
camp was not on strike at that time -
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November - and some honourable mem- is some very fine cattle country and there
b,ers will be aware that not much cattle are some tremendous mining projects being
work is done in these areas at that time. carried out.
But the men on Limbunya Station - the
Mr Cohen-They do not belong to the
station next door to the west of Wave Hill Aboriginals.
-were advised by the strike organisers to
Mr CALDER-You or I cannot get a
do certain things. The honourable member
for Sturt (Mr Fo;ter), would be interested lease there. They are the only ones who
in this because -the man concerned would can get a lease in the 90,000 square miles.
be a friend of his. He is a ticketed Com- The Aboriginals have the right to take up
leases in that area. There are vast areas of
munist - Brian Manning.
land and there is an ever increasing supply
Mr Foster-They
voted for you up of capital being made available. By the end
there. Why are you going mad at your of 1974, I think, the Aborigines Benefit
constituents?
Trust Fund will have a total of $4m with
an annual income of $Im, so there is quite
Mr CALDER-They vote for me but he
a lot of money which will be available for
does not. The Limbunya men were told to future projects many of which can be run
go to the Wave Hill station to join the
by Aboriginals who are learning to manage
men who we-re on strike. When they got the projects themselves. The main point of
there, they found that there was no strike. my remarks tonight is that ther~ should be
Several stockmen worked off Camfield sufficient skilled and dedicated men who
which, once again, is a property adjacent are willing to lead-and I do not say this
to Wave Hill. While we are discussing this lightly-and assist the Aboriginals to learn
strike, about which the honourable mem- to run their own enterprises. Most of the
ber for Brisbane had quite a lot to say, it people who rush up to the Territory and
is a strange coincidence that Brian Man- lay a few bricks, as Abschol represenning, the wha-rf labourers' vigilance officer tatives or university students did last
and a ticket,ed Communist, was on Wave month, are the sort of persons who spend
Hill for some weeks before the strike took a week or so in the Territory and then
place. I just mention that as being a spend the next year or so writing about it
strange coincidence because the honourable and probably talking about it down here.
member for Brisbane said that they organ- They are only confusing the Aboriginals.
ised it themselves, so I do not know what They are not really helping the situation at
Manning was doing there. Another strike all, even though they may possibly be sinorganiser apparently drove down the bitu- cere.
men, the Stuart Highway, and managed to
I want to mention again the class of
talk some Newcastle Waters men into
going on strike, and also a few at person who could assist and who is of
Brnnchilly. Despite the fact that there was necessity urgently needed to help Aborigimuch organisation by such men as Man- nals develop their own resources within the
ning and others such as Hardy, Gibbs and Territory. These people are few and far
Ward, of whom honourable members between at present. They would need to
opposite have no doubt heard, of the 200 have years of experience in the country.
stations in the area only 6 were affected, They would need to have trmendous guts
and determination for living in and develand certainly not all the Aboriginals on
oping the country. Certainly these qualities
those 6 stations took strike action.
are called for. No-one can go up there and
There are 520,000 square miles of land know all about the Territory in a week. A
in the Territory, of which 291,500 square person has to stay in the Territory and
miles is held under leasehold and 488 learn with the Aboriginal people. He
square miles is freehold. It can be seen would need to have endless patience to
that the normal tenure is in leasehold. carry on teaching and developmental work
Over 90,000 square miles in the Territory for other people over many years. They
is put aside for Aboriginal reserves. That would have to be paid sufficient to induce
does not include the mission land held by them to remain in that country for a long
Santa Theresa, Hermannsberg, Bathurst time. We should be training these people
Island and various other missions. In this now. If they are to be of any use they
land set aside for. Aboriginal reserves there must be the top men in their trades.
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$186,440

for NT
Aborigin•als
fro,m
trust fund
P a y m e n t s totalling
·$186,440 will be made. t(j

Aboriginal groups :ini~e
Northern Territocy:from
the Aborigines Benefits
Trust Fund.

ffi
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Announcing the approvals
the payments
yesterday., t
Minister for the Intertor,
Nixon,
said
they
follow
recommendations
by a cam◄
mittee appointed to advise 011
applications for loans or granb1
from the fund. ·
The largest loans granted aN
$56,000 to the Wave Hill SocW
Club for the construction of ll
store, cafeteria and service station complex, and $50,000 to tlul
Roper River Citizens' Club for a
new store.
The Wave Hill loan will alsa
help the club to meet the cos1
of empolying a maneger for thll
first two years' operation o1
their new venture.
The largest grant was to tl:14
Jay Creek Progress Associa.tioni
which was granted $36,QOO foJ
the establishment of a home
for young girls.
Mr Nixon said the hom4
would be operated on family
lines by "home parents," witlt
the girls being taught personal
and social development to help
them in later employment.
Other approvals for grants 011
loans included two to establish
market gardens, and $6500 to
enable Tiwa Tours to buy a new
bus for the tours it conducts '
from Alice Springs.
$5500 went to the Yuendumu
Mining Company NL for the
purchase of a tip-truck to be
used to cart ore from Mount
Hardy to the leaching plant at
Yuendumu.
Mr Nixon said the recent ap ..
provals brought the total of
grants and loans from the fund.
to $540,640.
"They reflect the increasing
tempo of Aboriginal development in the Territory," he said.
A number of other applica•
tions for help by way of gran11
or loan were under consid•
eration. It was gratifying to see
the response coming forward
from communities in all parts
of the Territory, he said.
0

SUPPORT
the GURIND

boycott
vesteys
goods
DON'T
buy
Villawool KNITTING wooLs ANDvARNs
DonaldCook TINNEDVEGETABLESAND FRUIT

Imperial
Hamper CANNEDMEAT PRODUCTS
Trill
AND

don't sHoP

AT

DewhurstBUTCHERS

Authorised and prfoted by Save the Gurindji Campai~~',,
floor 4, 125 Bathurst St. , Sydney.

ABORIGINE
LAND
GIVEN
TO FOREIGN
COMPANIES
Since 1967 the Gurindji Aborigines in the N. Territory
have been living on, and demandingthe return of, their
ancient tribal lands - 500 sq.mls. at Wattie Creek.
This land is part of the 32,000sq.mls. of Australia
leased by the Governmentby Vestys (a huge foreign
monopolyworth hundreds of millions of dollars) for
a yearly rent of 55¢ per sq. ml.
Despite the moneythat Vesteys have made out of their
use of this cheap black land (and of cheap black labor)
they have refused to give back to the Gurindjis a mere
500 sq. mls.of their land.
GOVERNMENT
REJECTS
ABORIGINE
RIGHTS
The Gurindji's claims could have been granted by the
governmentwho have been petitioned again and again by
the Gurindjis themselves and by their supporters.
Instead governmentpolicy has been to continue their
support for a foreign company's rights whilst totally
denying the land rights of the Aborigines. This is a
direct violation of the United Nations Declaration
of HumanRights.
ABORIGINES'
SURVIVAL
IN DANGER
If the Abor1~ines' land rights claims fail the result
can only be the hastening social, if not actual,
extinction of the Aboriginal people~ You can help to
ensure that this doesn't'happen
Public opinion must be mobilised.
Youcan..•
(1) Demonstrate your support for the Aborigines by
writing to your memberof Parliament.
(2) BOYCOTT
Vesteys goods - see the list overleaf.
SUPPORT
HUMAN
RIGHTS
ANDHUMAN
DIGNITY
- SUPPORT
THE
GURINDJIS'
LAND
CLAIMS.
, Save the Gurindji Campaign. Floor 4, 125 Bathurst St.
L

SUPPORT
ABORIGINA~
FIGHTFORLAND
RIGHTS.
Twohundred years ago Australia was divided into Tri.bal areas and controlled by
the ind1genous people who enjoyed undisputed ownership of the manyand various Tribal
Areas.
In the intE:rvening two centuries, the white settlers systematically occupied
th~se Tribal Areas as the country opened up. ·ouring the course of this development,
the original Aboriginal occupants who resented the intrusions onto their land were j_ust
as systematically slaughtered ..
This genocide continued we11 into this century up until the 1930 s. What
remaining unsettled land there was left was set aside as Aboriginal Reserves. The rest was
1eased for pastoral and agri"cultural purposes muchof this land was leased on long term
leases to such overseas concerns as .vestey 1 s. Aboriginal populations on these leases
became, after the 30's, a source of cheap labour which became skilled particularly in the
pastoral industry.
During this period, the aboriginal workers have been treated as something well
below the standards or category of humaJil,
indeed most pastoralists would treat their
animals with more concern and consideration.
The Governmentsofficial policy
one of the Assimilation where they expect
that some day, the Aboriginal will enjoy an equal standard of living as other Australians.
Howeverthe effects of't~is policy is to destroy the Aboriginals Social structure and
Culture by alienating him from his Tribal Lands and making him dependant on the white
man's industry and economy.
Evidence to date suggests that the product of this policy is destined to
becomean underpriviledged fringe dweller if he insists on attempting to preserve what
little is left of his.Social Structure.
The 1ast twenty years have s,:::enan upsurge in the Aboriginals' desire to develop
as a minor,ty race and to preserve his social structure and Dignity by raising the demand
for ownership and control of areas of his Tribal Land.
For almost 4 years the Gurindji people have squatted on Wattie Creek on the
WaveHill Station and are attempting to establish permanent residence there. To the
people there, ~!attie Creek is THEIRHOME.It is a place where they expect to go and
remain free from interference from author.ity.
The Aboriginals at Gove have legal action proceeding in the Darwin Supreme
Court where they are cha11engi ng the r·ights of the Crownand NABALCO
to intrude onto their
land..
·
Aboriginals at Roper River are presently engaging in strike action in their
demandfor ownership and control of their particular area of Tribal land. ·
Whilst the Governmentis pr9crastinating in the matter of granting land rights
to the Roper River people, they are permitting monopolymining compahies to invade
/l.borigi na1 Reserves and exp1oi t the minera 1 ~1ea
1th there. The Governmentfinds no
barrier to granting min"ingrights to these companies but as yet to act in granting land
to the Aborigina1 inhabitants.
·
It would be appropriate in this Bi-Cente~ary of the landing of Captain Cook that·
the people of Australia acted decisively to ensure that Aboriginal Reserves are used for
the purpose of development and controlled by Aboriginal owners and consideration be given
to returning some areas to Aboriginals w~ere they have been completely dispossessed.
1

is

Authorised by TomSupple. 60 Sussex Street, Sydney.

HERE WE GO CARRYING BANNERS IN MAY •••

PROTESTERS TAKING PART in Saturday's May Day march carry banners and placards supporting Aboriginal
land rights as they troop along George Street, Sydney. About 4000 trade unionists and students took part in
the procession which ended at the Domain, where an anti-war rally was held.
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CATTLE PLAN FOR
ABORIGINES
CANBERRA, Sunday.
The Northern Territory Land Board has recommended to the Minister for the Interior (Mr.
Hunt) that an aboriginal
cattle company be given
a pastoral lease covering
1.5 million acres at Roper River in east Arnhem
Land.
The Administrator of the
Northern Territory (Mr.
Chaney) said today the recommendation followed the
first consideration of an
application for a pastoral
lease by aborigines since
creation of aboriginail land
,ards.

1

These boards specifilcallyJ a pastoral lOIIS4 covering
included aboriginal mem- two million acres by the
bers appointed to represent Murwan,gi .A!boriginal Pasthe areas under application, toral Co., Mr. Ohaney asid.
he said.
But, before a recommenThe applicant at Roper dation was made in ' this
River was Yugul Cattle Co. case to the Minister further
Pty. Ltd. and the aboru,ginal evidence would be taken to
determine aspects which
representatives on the board might, if not re-solved, lend
at the hearing had been to conflict between tribal
Mr. DaVlidDaniels and Mr. groups in the area.
Eric Joshua.
Applications were still
Consideration had also being processed for pastoral
been given by a land board leases totaUing more than
at Milingimbi in Arnhem seven million acres, Mr.
Land to an application for Chaney said.

Land leased
to Aborigines
purpose leases for Abori- at Southport, was organgines, excluding pastoral ised to formulate policies
leases, bad been granted and strategies for Christian churches to combat
by the Government.
racial discrimination in
BRISBANE,
Sunday. Australia.
-The Australian CounA
recommendation
cil of Churches confer- that a deputation from
ence on race relations to- the conference await on
day called on the Federal the Minister for External
It has recommended Government to recog- Territories, Mr Barnes, at
to the Minister for the nise traditional Aborigi- his home to demand full
Interior, Mr Hunt, that nal values and land recognition of Aboriginal
the Yugul Cattle Com- rights.
land rights, according to
pany Pty Ltd be given a
In a telegram to the the suggestion given to
pastoral lease of 1.5 mil- Prime Minister, Mr Mc- the Prime Minister by
lion acres at Roper River Mahon, the conference the people of Yirrakala,
in East Arnhem Land.
also said it deplored the was successful.
The Administrator of attitude of the Federal
The motion also in- .-di
the Northern Territory, Ministerial Committee on vited the_~inister "to in- {}w;
Mr F. C. Chaney, said Aboriginal Affairs in de- spect wntmg on the foot- J1\t
today applications were termining leasehold title path and posters placed ,fMJ
still being processed for for Aborigine6.
It requested that wide- ~~~~~~e las~h~ig~i~erence /!!///!!;
pastoral leases totalling
discussion
of
more than seven million spread
It referred to slogans
Aboriginal land rights be
acres in the territory.
as~~~;1;:fa0 f~~i~e"
He said two !~cal promoted before the next
election.
painted
in re~ on the
Aboriginal
representaThe conference, held footpath
outside,
'~
tives, Mr David Daniels
and Mr Eric Joshua, had--------------------been represented on the
- Land Board for the
Roper River hearing.
The board had also considered an application for
a pastoral lease of two
million acres at Milingimbi, in Arnhem Land,
by the Murwangi Aboriginal Pastoral Company.
Before a recommendation was made to Mr
Hunt, the board would
have to take further evidence
to
determine·,
"aspects which might, if
not resolved, lead to conflict
between
tribal
groups in the area."
Mr Chaney said 59
applications for special- ,

CANBERRA, Sunday. - The Northern
Territory Land Board
has made its first recommendation for the
granting of a pastoral
lease to an Aboriginal
cattle company.
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Watersiders'
Gurindii
move hailed

SYDNEY: The donation of $10,000 by
the Waterside Workers' Federation to the
Gurlndjl
Aborigines,
of Wattle Creek,
NT, andl the assocla.ted Gurlndjl decision
to use It to fence off the 500 square miles
of tribal land they are demanding, together form the most significant development In the Gurlndjl people's struggle
since they first walked off the job at
Wave WU station ln May 1966.

This view was expressed to Tribune this
week by Mrs. Jean Leu, secretary of the
Gurindji Campaign in Sydnex.
"To have full control of this land has
been their dream ever since it was lost
to the white man. Today Mick Rangiari,
one of the Gurindji rep:cesentatives at
present in Sydney, talks all the time of
the meaning of this land to his people,"
she said.
"The gift of the WWF, when translated
by the Gurindji into practical demarcation and occupation of the full area of
land, will represent a big challenge to
the Government, which has firmly refused
to give the Gurindji ownership rights to
the land.
"All those who have shown their sympathy to the land rights struggle should
be vigilant against new Government
manoeuvres even now. These may not
take the form of direct confrontation, but
may be intimidation of a less direct
character. For example, although the
Federal Government recently promised to
p!Pe water from a new nearby bore to
Wattle Creek, this might be indefinitely
delayed at the whim of the Government."
Mr. Frank Hardy, founder of the Gurlndjl Committee in Sydney, said on Monday: "The link-up between the trade union movement and the Gurindji in such a
practical way is epoch-making_ This, and
also the apparent break-through of the
Roper River people on the proJ)Osed land
lease, means that the land rights struggle
spearheaded by the Gurindjl Is bearing
fruit."
Press reports that morning had Indicated a firm proposaj by the Northern Territory Land Board to lease to Roper River
Aborigines a large tract of "reserve" land
for the purpose of running cattle.
Mr. Hardy said: "To my knowledge,

-

the Roper River Aborigines who last
year conducted rolling strikes over land
rights were directly inspired by the
earlier actions of the Gurindjl, including
their original strike and walk-off from
Wave Hill station. The Gurindji land
claim still retains the special character
that it is not for 'reserve' land but for
land at present under lease to Vesteys,
the huge British meat monopoly."
Aboriginal land rights will be the central theme of the big anti-racist demonstration in Sydney on Friday, December
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Aborigines
claim·
Roper
River· land
DARWIIN,
Tuesday.
Aboni,gines at the &oper River
settlement,
400 mi!les s•owth- &
ea.st of Darwin, may a,s,k the 0
GovemmeM's
white employ- 8
ees Oil the settlement ro leave t
what they say is their !,and.
A spokesmaJ!J for the Roper
River people, Mr. D. Daniel,s,
s•aid to-day
that a pe,tition
wou,ld be or.ganised
at tthe r
seHlemelJlt claiming the la,nd r
belonged to the abonigines.
c
All "tres&pa.ssers" would be n
a&ked. to· leave, he said.
c
Mr. Daniels has just retunned from a fund raising tour .
of the south.
''.
He ~poke. to u,nion groups 1~
in Melbourne,
Sydney and, at
Brisbane.
! 81
He had been promised between $5000 and $6000 to support the aborigines' fight t,o
get title tJo 5000 square miles
of the Territory to run a
cattle -station, he sa,id.
The Administratlor
of the
Territory (Mr. Chaney) said
to-d•ay that he doubted if Mr.
Daniels was expregsin·g
the r
opin,ions of the ma,jori,ty CYf
people at Roper ruver.
"We ca111-not assume the
peoptle at Roper River do not
wan,t teachers and 001'5e6 for
tihei,r ohildren," he said.
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